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THE INFLUEtr::E OF I-DISTURE AND OTHER FACTORS ON THE 
ACTIVITY OF HEARl'WOOD FUNGI IN SUBALPINE SPRUCE 

INTHODUCTION 

The importance of studying factors that contribute to vari
ation in decay in forest trees has been emphasized by the need for reli
able criteria upon which to classify forest stands for hidden defect. 
Differenoes in the incidence and amount of decay between stands, often 
-OD adjacent sites, make it difficult to apply to any one locality 
decay factors based on averages of different localities. E:xperienoe 
has shown that the response of trees to different site aM environ
mental conditions, is in many cases, the major factor affecting the 
amount of decay. Consequently, various investigators have sought a 
characteristic of site which could be measured and which would be 
indicative of the trees to resist decay-

During a recent investigation of the decay in subalpine 
spruce on the Rocky Mountain Forest Reserve in Alberta, (Etheridge 
1956), the writer was able to distinguish two types of sites which 
differed in the nature of the ground vegetation, the growth rate ot 
the trees, and in the incidence of infection by heartrot tungi. This 
study revealed that there were about twice as many infected trees in 
the taster-growing stands on sites that were described as "moist" on 
the basis of the ground vegetation. Although the plants in this case 
provided a useful index to the incidence of decay, it was resJJ.zed 
that the application of such a system to other regions with different 
forest types should be based upon a knowledge of how these local 
conditions affect the rate of decay in individual trees. Undoubtedl.7, 
site represents a complex of factors any one of which may be of major 
importance in determining the rate of decay in trees. 

Davidson, Newell and Cochrane (1954), who investigated 
large regional variations in decay in balsam fir in the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada considered that a large m.lDlber of site and stand 
tactors influenced, either directly or indirectly, variations in the 
amount of decay, and concluded that the study of these factors be 
limited to a small number which could be adequately measured. They 
were of the opinion that much valuable information on the relation 
of such factors as stand composition, suppression, growth rate to 
decay might be obtained in field and laboratory experiments on indivi
dual trees. Such experiments should aim at determining whether trees 
are predisposed to tungal infection by virtue of their growth charac
teristics, or whether infection is favored by certain site intluences 
which act primarily upon the pathogen. The former would include 
physical and chemical properties of the wood which might be expected 
to innuence the progress of decay, whereas, the latter would include 
tactors such as moisture and temperature conditions of the site and 



fungal flora which might affect the occurrence at the more destructive 
types at decay tungi. 

While it is possible that a number of conditions operate 
together to predispose trees to infection, the results of the author- s 
recent studies in Alberta indicated that differences in the incidence 
of intection were closely related to the characteristics of the host, 
i.e., rate of growth aM properties of the heartwood, but were not 
related to the relative abundance of the different species of heart
rot fungi. 

The purpose of the present stmy- is, therefore, to consider 
the r elationship between site and the characteristics of the wood or 
subalpine spruce, and by-laboratory experiments to examine the influ
ence of these factors on the activity- of the fungi responsible for 
decay in this species. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

DICII W sitl 
The relationships between site and decay have been much 

studied, but most investigators have dealt with the rating of deeq 
losses by site quality- classes, or have attempted to assess hidden 
defect by the use of certain charac teristics of the site and stand. 
According to Wagner and Davidson (1954), who recently reviewed much 
of the work published on this SUbJect, much less has been done "to 
establish the fund8lDental reasons for the observed relationships, or 
to separate the influence of environment from others that mq have 
had a part in bringing about the decay status found in the particular 
stands under study." These authors feel that when the fundamental 
relationships have been sufficiently studied a better appreciation 
of the effects of site will be possible. 

Pleay and, myth rate 
The tree characterist1e most closely related to site and 

one which probablT has received most attention in relation to decay 
is the rate of growth. Man;r investigators have looked for a relation
ship between the rate of growth or site quality- and the rate of decay 
in conifers but no consistent, clear cut and generally accepted eon
c1usions have emerged. The literature on this matter is conflicting 
and possibly results from the absence of any satisfactory basis for 
analy'sing and cotnP.aring the data. Evidence that supports the 
probablli ty that deeay is more rapid in fast-growing trees, or in 
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trees on the better sites in Canada is given by McCallum (1928), 
Basham (1951), Davidson .it A1 (1954), and Thomas and Thomas (1954). 
On the other hand, Bier, Salisbury, and Waldie (19�) found. no consis
tent d1tferences in the percentage of decay in fast- and slow-� 
fir in the Upper Fraser Region of British Columbia, and White (1953) 
working in Ontario found a greater percentage of infected trees and 
larger volumes of decay in slow-growing white pine. These stOOies 
were based on the average condition of the residual trees in the dif
ferent age classes, however, and make no prOVision for normal mortality' 
in the stand which would result in the removal of infected trees at 
different ages. Thus, it is perhaps significant that the latter two 
stOOies were based on samples which contained almost twice as many 
trees in the slow-growing group. This could mean that mortality due 
to fungal infection in the different age classes, particularly in the 
older age classes, is much greater among the faster-growing trees. 
By the same token, conclusions based on the decay resistance of fast
and slow-growing stanis determined by the use of site quality criteria, 
i.e., height growth at 50 or 100 years, should be interpreted with 
caut�on since it is generally recognized that good quality sites where 
growth is relatively rapid possess fewer trees in the older age classes. 
Such a condition is due primarily to the "dropping out" of badly 
infected trees at an earlier age than occurs on poor sites which are 
more orten characterized by a top-heavy age structure. 

In a few instances attempts have been made to correlate the 
progress or decay in trees with the width of the annual growth rings 
on the supposition that fungi penetrate more easily the less dense 
wood of the wide annual rings. Thus, in a stOOy of patho10gi<?al 
deterioration of insect-killed balsam fir in OntariO, Basham (1951) 
found that the greatest depth or radial penetration �centripeta1ly) 
by decay fungi tended to occur in those trees with wide growth rings 
in the outer sapwood. The relationship was particularly so in trees 
killed during the winter months. Similarly, a correlation between 
the average width of the annual rings and fungal attack on pine was 
demonstrated by Passarge (1953) in the Magdeburg forest region in 
Germany. In this region the maximum incidence of [2mes � attack 
on pine is attained on fertUe soils with a high water table, and 
in trees with wide annual rings in the first 20 years of growth. 

These observations generally agree with those of Schulman 
(1954) on the longevity of several species of conifers on marginal 
sites in semi-arid regions of the liestern United States. Extremely 
slow-growing overage trees were in general relatively free of centre
rot compared with fast-growing favorably situated trees or the same 
age ani species. The site characteristics usually associated with 
these overage trees included steep rock slopes or ridges, margins 
of the geographiC range for the species, and open stands. 

A relationship between adverse site conditions, narrow 
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annual rings, and a low incidence of disease appears to be general in 
conifers. Th1a 18 demonstrated in unpublished data obtained by the 
present author during a study of site factors in relation to the 
incidence of root- and butt-infections in subalpine spruce in Alberta. 
The relationships obtained may be tabulated as follows s 

Sitea 

Percentage of 
Infected trees: 

Average width of 
the annual rings. 
Overstorey trees 

Understorey trees 

Dry 

10 

0.039 ins. 

0.027 ins. 

Internsdiate 

22 

0.047 ins. 

0.029 ins. 

Wet 

52 

0.053 ins. 

0,032 ins. 

Although the incidence of root- and butt-infections in subalpine spruce 
were not determined separately for overstorey and understorey trees, 
there appeared to be a tendency for fewer infections to occur among the 
slower-growing trees of the understorey. 

Dem and the physical properties of wood 

Various attempts to discover the reasons for different rates 
of decay in slow-grown and fast-grown wood have been made by testing 
wood specimens in the laboratory under controlled conditions. The 
conclusions in most cases have been based on comparisons of losses ot 
weight ot test specimens of the different ld.nds of wood atter infection 
by various wood-decay fungi for different periods ot time. Among the 
earliest, and perhaps the most elaborate of these investigations were 
those of Zeller (1917) with three species ot yellow pine, Pinus 
golustrH, f. echinata, and f· Taeda. Special attention was given to 
the eftect on decaf ot the pqysical properties ot each wood used, 
data being obtained on resin content, specific gravity, percentage 
ot summer-wood in the annual rings, sapwood and heartwood, and the 
distance ot the sample from pith. Briefly his conclusions can be 
stated as tollows: there is an inverse correlation between specific 
gravity and ring frequency, and ",eight loss in the heartwood, but no 
such correlation in the sapwood. The age or distance trom the pith ot 
the heartwood shows no relation to durability_ An increase in the pro
portion of summer-wood results in an increase in specific gravity. 
Final ]7, he found that wood decays irrespectively of the resin content. 

Southam and Ehrlich (1943) and others, questioned Zeller's 
results on the grounds that the data for all the wood specimens which 
were used to determine the relationship between apacific gravity and 
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ring trequency and the rate ot decay were considered together in these 
tests, whereas when the data tor the difterent types are examined 
separately, no consistent relation was evident. Southam and Ehrlich 
used. another species (ThuJa tUicata D. Don.) but tailed to tind ari1 
correlation between ring frequency or specific gravity and decay. 
Also, there was no correlation between ring frequency and specific 
gravity although this had baen demonstrated by Zeller when the data 
tor the three pines were considered together. These investigators 
attempted to explain the differential rates of decay that 'Were otten 
tound ip wood of different specific gravities on the basis of vari
ation in the size of the intracellular spaces, which they suggested 
might aftect the water-to-air ratio in the cells if the moisture 
content (based on the oven-dry weight of the wood) was not adjusted 
accordingly. Thus, presuming that there was a particular water-to
air ratio for the maximum development of decq-producing fungi, it 
follo'Wed that the optimum moisture content for decq would be dif
ferent in wood of different densities. If this explanation is a 
correct one, many of the discrepancies among the data ot the various 
workers might be explained by the lack of adequate control over 
moisture, particularly in comparative studies such as those under
taken by Zeller. 

Moisture and decAl 

Most of the data on this subject have been derived trom 
laboratory experiments on the influence of various moisture contents 
of air and wood on the rate of decq in test specimens. 

In laboratory experiments; Snell (1929) demonstrated two 
cardinal values representing the upper moisture limit tor max:tllllm 
decay activity, and the limit at which there was no decay. These 
values, which were based on averages for six tungi, were seen to vU7 
with the specific gravity ot the wood, and this was attributed to 
different water-to-air ratios in the woods ot difterent densities. 
Snell found that the water content or wood in which decay wsa inhibited 
corresponded to 80 per cent saturation. 

SjmiJarly, Bjorkman (1946) investigating the moisture require
ments ot storage-decay fungi, found that most species developed best 
at a moisture content equal to 20 to 50 per cent of saturation, where
as at 70 per cent of saturation fresh infection was generally prevented. 
At  the other extreme, sound wood with a water content below the fibre 
saturation point (24 to 28 per cent or the oven-dry weight), was not 
infected. Bjorkman also obtained information which suggested that 
different wood-destroying fungi require different moisture ranges 
tor optimum developD2nt. Thus, some fungi, including S�lR s'llfD1Y:P- . 
lentp, Corticium evolyeWb and fgl.vpgru,g tbietinus. which he called 
"ear17 rot" tungi owing to their early appearance in the succession 
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ot tungi on vood-pulp pUes, developed most rapidly at the lover 
values ot the range ( 20  to 50 per cent ot saturation), vhile most ot 
the "late rot" fungi, for example, � vaporaria, Tra.metes serWi!, 
I. trabea, Lenzites saepiaria, Lentinus lep1deus, faxillus PMuoide, 
developed best at high values. Sope decay fungi vera also able to 
regulate, to some extent, the vater content of the wood according to 
their respective vater requirements. In addition, the moisture range 
for initial infection of vood b,y various tungi vas found to be 
considerably narrower and higher than that required for the subsequent 
decay. In this connection, Zeller (1920) has demonstrated that the 
germination of spores of &. saeP1aria on vood require saturated air, 
or a relative humidity high enough to maintain tibre saturation ot the 
vood. 

The possibUity that vood-destroy-ing fungi might be classified 
on the basis of their air- and vood-moisture relations emerges from 
these studies. This suggestion is supported b,y the earlier vork ot 
Snell, Hutchinson, and Newton (192S) vho demonstrated that two VO<Xl
destroring fungi, Femes roseus and Trametes subrosmYh species dif
ticult to separate on morphological criteria, could be separated on 
the basis of their different moisture requirements for development. 

While it has been shown that the moisture oontent or vood may 
confine the decay activity of fungi vithin a fairly narrov range, 
surprisingl,y little information is available on the s1m1lar relation
ships that might exist in the living trae. The only direct reterenoe 
to a relationship betveen moisture and deca� in living trees appears 
to be that b,y Henriksen and J�rgensen (1952) in a study of factors 
relating to the higher incidence of Fgmes annQSYS attack generallT 
tOUDd in he�11y-thinned stands in Denmark. These inVestigators found 
ditterences in the moisture content, speoific gravity; and the growth 
torm or the trees and in the ground fiora. From sample borings taken 
at 1.3 meters in height in June 1952, the moisture contebt of the trees 
in unthinned stands where the incidence of t. annoy vas rated at One 
per cent, vas found to be 23.9 per cent of the oven-dry veight, whUe 
the mcisture content of the most heavily thinned stand were the 
incidence of t. annosus vas 25 per cent, vas 31.2 per cent. The 
specific gravity' vas about six per cent higher in the unthinned stands 
than in the heavily thinned stands, but on the basis of calculations 
made by the present author, a higher degree or saturation nevertheless 
occurred in the heavily thinned stands vhere the attack or [. NW9'us 
was greater. 

Direct evidence that the moisture content of the stem or 
living trees is regulated to some extent b,y the moisture and growing 
conditions of the site has been recently obtained by Chalk and Big 
(1956) for Sitka spruce in England. EJq)ressing the moisture content as 
the percentage of satt1-�tion, thus eliminating the differences in mois
ture content dapending on density, these investigators were able to 
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compare fast- and slow-growing trees on a moist site with fast- and 
slow-growing trees on a dry site. For example, in July, the degree 
of saturation in the outer 2 cms. of the stem for a dominant tree and 
a suppressed tree on a wet site was fOWld to be 94 per cent and 86 per 
cent respectively, while these values for two s1m11ar trees on a d1"1 
site we re 77 per cent and 60 per cent. Using the conventional method 
of expressing moisture, i.e., percentage of oven-dry weight � other 
investigators, including Fielding (1952) and Nylinder (1953 J, have 
obtained similar results, indicating that moisture content tends to be 
higher in fast-growing stands on the better sites. Although these 
results, for the most part apply t o  moisture determination made in 
the sapwood, there is some evidence that parallel trends occur in the 
heartwood of the trees. 

Temperature and decAY' 

It is generally recognized diurnal, seasonal, and spatial 
fluctuations occur in the temperatures of the heartwood of trees 
(31nlr_nl, Haar1,6v and Peterson 1952, Reynolds 1939), and in one 
instance these have been correlated with site conditions (Saharov 1952). 
However, very little is known about the effect of heartwood temperature 
on the decaying activity of fungi apart from data derived from measure
ments in the laboratory of the growth of fWlguB colonies on �ar plates 
at different temperatures. According to Wagner and Davidson (l954) 
there are no experiments on the effect of heartvood t emperature on 
the activity of a decay fungus. However, there can be little doubt 
that temperature affects the rate of decay in the heartwood of trees, 
particularly, in extremes of latitude and altitude. In this con
nection, it is of soma interest that the California Forest Experiment 
Station is now making continuous temperature measurements wi thin 
trees to see how the temperatures of the heartwood of trees of 
different sizes and species vary under different conditions, and how 
these might influence the rate of decay. It is anticipated that the 
data obtained will indicate how fast decay may be eXpeCted to progress 
under different site condi tiona • 

Decay and the chamiSal properties of wood 

The occurrence of substances of the heartwood which are 
fungicidal, and which are responsible for decay resistance in certain 
species of trees, has been extensively reported in the literature. 
However, it is doubtful that such substances occur in spruce. PiceA 
species often contain conidendrin (also known as lactone and 
tsugarsinol), which is a lignan related to pinorsinol from the gum 
resin derived from several species of' spruce and pine. None of 
these substances, however, have bean found to be fungicidal when 
tested against fullulari8, pullulans (Rennerfelt and Nacht 1955). 
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On the other ham, the occurrence in the heartwood of trees 
of substances that act to promote the �O'W'th of \oIOod-d�stroy1np fungi 
has received l1.ttle attention. The effect on the decay of wood of 
nitro�n compounds has been studied, in vitro, by a number of investi
gators, but it is not known whether the concentrations or the forms of 
nitroeen thEt were used compares 'With those in the living trees. 

In this cor�e c tion, Findley, (1934) hes d�onstrated that 
the addition of inorganic ni tro@'en (�TJi4�) in low concentrtations 
(0. 5 ner cent solution) slirhtly increased the rate of decay of �itka 
spruce, whereas wood treated with a one ryer cent solution of peptone 
inereat"ed the loss throurh decay from 25.8 to 40, g per cent. 

Schmitz and Kaufert (l936) usin@' sawdust from �bI'1.,ay nine 
and peper birch heartwood, found that the addition of a8'Puqine at 
approximately, .2, 1, and 2 per cent of the dry weight of pine saw
dust increasei' significantly the rate of decay caused by Ienzites 
.trakea. However, the addition of the same concentrations of asnara.� 
to the papC1' birch spwdust caused statistically significant decreases 
in the rate of decay by Polystictus vttrsicolor; the latter results 
were thought to be partly due to the presence of texte subetancfS� in 
the heartwood of this species. ibe addition of si'llilar amounts of 
NH4N03 decreased the rate of decay in these 'Wods. 

Alt"'oUf"h, it appears that the rate of decay by wood-.destroying 
fungi may be i ncreased by addinr certain or@'al'lic ni tro["An comnounds to 
wood, it i s  difficuJt to assess ni tropen as e fector in decay va-ri
ahili ty until more information is available on the nature and .-ancen
tration of such ccmroounds in livinp- trees. For eX'Sllnle, the n1 tropan 
content of wood has been reported of the order of 0.05 to 0.30 per 
cent of the dry ""ight (Findlay 1034), Schorger 1926), but whether 
nitrogen in these ooncentrations can be limitin/?, depends on how 
efficiently it is used by wood-destroy'lnp fungi. It anneal'S trom 
studies made by Hungate (1940) on the nitrttpen content of sound and 
decayed coniferous 'WOod that the total hitrogen content of wood 
chsn�s very litt1e durinp decay. This waF thoup-ht to incH.ca.te that 
decay fungi use nitrogen very effiCiently in the occomnoe1tion of 
wood. Jb1..rever, Findlay (1934) found that about 40 t:bnes the amount 
of the orip-inal nitrogen in �tks spruce (which was foune to be 
0.04 per cent) WI'S accumulated in the mycelium of the tunpus, and 
took the view that wood substanc� as a foor' material for ftmgi weS 
very deficient in nitropen. On the basis of these observations he 
po!"tulatecl that small additions of nitrogen to wood mirht be expected 
to result in a greater rate of decay. 

'l'he I19neral conclusions that may be drawn from the 
Ii tereture are as follows: While there have be�n "l1any attempts in 
the 1r bore tory to study factors asrociated with decay resistance of 
woo�, with the r erult that 'lluch valuable intbrmation has been obtained 
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on the relation of physical and chemiocl properties of wood to decay, 
it is not known how these factors compare with conditions in the 
living tree. For example, there is abundant evidence from field 
investigations that fast-growing trees are more prone to infection 
and decay than slow-growing trees, but there are still differences 
of opinion on the nature of the decay-resisting properties of slow
grown wood in spite of m.ueh intensive work done in the laborator,'. 

MATERIALS AND GENERAL l.£THODS 

SemplE! anA! 

The governing features in the choice of the areas from which 
the samples of spruce (PicD gla.uca. (l.foench)Voss) were collected were 
the moisture conditions of the site, the rate of growth of the trees, 
and the disease status of the stand. Two suitable areas, representing 
a wet site and a dry site located in the Bow River Forest in the Roclc;y 
Mountain Forest Reserve in Alberta were selected on the basis of data 
obtained b1 the author from surveys in the region during 1952 and 
1953. 

The dry site, with characteristic plants of ,hephemia 
c'p,densip (L.) Nutt. and Arctostaphylos lIUrl:Di (L. Spreng., was 
located in a mixed stand of spruce and lodgepole pine (Pipus contort,a 
var. latifolia), on the summit of a well-drained ridge, at an 
elevation of 4600 - 4800 feet. The wet site, with characteristic 
plants of Mertensia Pahicu1�ta (Ait.) Don. and Smllicina amplex1caulip 
Nutt., was located about 4t miles to the south east in a pure stand of 
spruce, in a valley, at an elevation of 4300 - 4500 feet. The 
estimated incidence of infected trees for the two stands was 0-5 per 
cent and 60 per cent respectively". The average gross volume for 
trees on the wet site was about twice that for trees of similar ages 
on the dry site.* 

Three overstorey and three understorey heal thy trees on each 
of these sites were felled in July 1954. The sites and the trees are 
briefly described in Table I. 

* The plant indicators that were used to distinguish the wet and 
dry sites, and the volume estimates for these sites are based on 
previous studies made by the author (Etheridge, 1956). 
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TABLE I 

SITE AND TREE DATA 

Description or Tree Class or Total D .b .h. Age 
the site No. tree ht. o .b .  at (yrs . )  

(rt . ) (ins . )  1-it . 

Dry Site 100 Over- * 72.2 16.2 184 
storey 

Aspect: r1at, ridge top 400 It 67.7 12. 2  197 
Slope: zero 5 DO n 71.7  12. 9  140 
Elevation, 4600-4800 rt . 2 DU Under- 47.1 5 .9  110 

Soil **pH: 5 . 5  
storey 

3 DU " 60.0 8el 90 
Soil tecture: heavy 6 DU " 41.3  6.9 102 
Soil nitrorn: 0.136% 
( %  dry wt. 

-
Wet Site 7 WO Over- 79.8 14.6 117 

storey 
Aspect:south, valley 8 WO " 81 . 0  13.0  117 

bottom 
Slope: 16% 9 WO " 75.4 11 .7 115 
Elevations 4300-4500 £t.10 WU Under- 55 . 0  6.7 108 

H 
storey 

Soil p : 6 .1 llWU " 73. 2  9 .4 109 
Soil nitro�n: 0.152% 12 WU " 45.4 8 .4 133 
(% dry wt. 

* Overstorey trees are derined as dominant trees having a diameter 
at breast height outside bark (d.b .h.o .b .) greater than 11 ins. 

** Soil samples Were taken rrom the "B" horizon: pH was estimated 
e1ectrometridally rrom samples mixed with distilled water (1:1); 
nitrogen represents the total nitrogen or the sample . 

The tree designations, DO,DU,l,JO,WU, rerer to dry overstorey, dry 
understorey, wet overstorey, and wet understorey respectively. 
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C,glJ,ecting ,emUs tpr moisture deter1QwiWn 

Immediately after eaoh tree was felled, disos about two 
inches thick were out from the stem at the butt-level (at a height or 
from one to two feet) and at distances of 20 and 40 teet. Three 
samples at heartwood, eaoh about two inches square, were out in 
sequence trom the butt-diso, the middle block of each group ooming 
from the centre of the disc. One sample of heartwood was cut from 
each disc at the 20- and 40- foot level of the trees. After each 
sample block was obtained it was placed in an aluminium container and 
the lid quiokl;y sealed with "cellulose tape" to prevent the loss of 
apY' water. In the laboratory, the containers together with the wood 
blocks were weighed, and then dried to constant weight at l05OC., and 
re-weighed. The difference between the initial weight and the tinal 
weight, represented the amount of water in eaoh sample. The moisture 
content (known as the conventional moisture oontent, Chalk: and Bigg 
(1956» was expressed as a percentage of the oven-dry-weight (o.d.w.) 
of the sample. 

C91lectW and preparWi the samples tor stooy 

The trees were also sampled by cutting sections, about one 
toot in length, from the stem at the butt-level and at intervals of 
10 feet upwards until the tree was less than four inches in diameter. 
These samples, after being marked as to their position in the tree, 
were taken to the laboratory and furnished the basic material for the 
investigation. 

Small pieces 1 x 1 x 6-7 inches, were cut from the sapwood, 
the heartwood, and the centre of eaoh of the sections of the trees 
and were labelled so that their origin could be identified later. 
These pieces were maintained at room temperature and humidity untU 
required for the various experiments. 

For the decay experiments, nine blocks of wood measuring 
about 1 x 1 x t inches, were sawn in sequence from an appropriate 
piece of wood, and except for an end-block whioh was selected for 
determining the moisture content of the sample, each block was 
machined on one side to furnish a oavity which was designed to take 
a disc or plug of wood 1noculuDr (see Figs. 1 and 2). The nine blocks 
were then numbered for identification later and weighed. The oyen-dr'1 
weight ot each of the machined blocks was calculated, assuming that 
they contained the same moisture as the seleoted. block whioh had been 
oven-dried at l05Oc. for 24 hours. 

The blocks used for the moisture determinations were also 
used to determine the specific gravity and the ring-frequeno;y, i.e., 
number of annual rings per inch, or the group. The specifio gravity 
was calculated trom the oven-dry weight and the volume ot the wood at 



Fig. 1. Test blocks, cavity type (1 x 1 x i ins.), infected with 
pure cultures of Stereum sa�uinolentum (white mycelium) 
and ConioEhora Euteana (black mycelium) showing the method 
of inoculation. 

Test blocks, socket type x 1 x i ins.), used in the 
moisture - decay experiments showing the method of inocu
lationo 
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a moisture content above the fibre saturation point, i .e. , the green 
volume. The blocks were brought to the green volume by soaking in 
water for 24 hours, and then immersing them in mercury in a graduated 
cylinder; the volume of the block waS estimated to the nearest mI.. 

To eliminate some of the dif'ferences in the moisture content 
due to dirferences in specif'ic gravity, for comparative purposes, the 
moisture content was expressed as the percentage of the cell-cavity 
which contained water, i.e., percentage of saturation. These determi
nations were calculated according to a formula giVen by Brown, Panshin, 
and Forsaith, (p.34, 1952), which uses the spacif'ic gravity based on 
the volume of the wood when the mOisture content is above the fibre 
saturation point. 

Percentage of saturation: (1'1 - 28 > SG 
1 - 0.9.3 SG 

where, M = conventional moisture content 

SG = the specif'ic gravity of the wood bas� 
on the green volume assuming the fibre 
saturation point to be at 2S par debt 
(o. d. w.), and the specif'1c gravity of 
the dry wood substance to be 1.46 

The inocula used in these experiments were either plugs 
from agar plate cultures or" pieces of' infected wood. The agar plugs, 
about 5 mm. in diameter were cut with a cork borer from plate 
cultures of the fungi grown on 2 per cent malt extract agar. The 
wood inoculum was {>rapared in 250 mI.. flasks by placi� discs (about 
22 mm. in diameter) or plugs (about 6 m. in diameter) (see Figs. 
1 and 2) on a layer of spruce sawust, about three grams � to which 
was added five par cent of an accelerator (Badcock, 1941J, composed 
of. 

Maize meal 

Bone meal 

Potato starch 

Sucrose 

Wood ash 

50 parts by wt. 

30 " 

17 It 

2 It 

1 It 

It It 

It It 

It " 

" " 



Water was added at the rate of 170 per cent of the oven-dry" weight ot 
the sawdust. After sterilization at 15 lbo/sq. in. for 30 minutes, 
. the nasks were inoculated with plugs of agar taken from a 2 to 3 
week-old plate culture of the appropriate fungus. Incubation was, in 
most cases for three months; water was added to the cultures periodi
cally to maintain the moisture content of the wood at about 70 to SO 
per cent (o.d .w.). 

Decay cuI tures 

For the decay experiments wide-mouthed jars 5.5 cm. x 5.5 
cm., with aluminium screw-top lids were used (Fig. 3). The glass jars 
were thoroughly washed, made slightly acid in a dilute solution ot 
Hel, rinsed in distilled water, and then sterilized in an oven for 
two hours at l6QPc. 

The wood blocks were sterilized by steam or propylene oxide. 
When steam was used, the blocks of wood having an initial moisture 
content of about 10 per cent (o.d.w.) were placed in the jars with 
the lids loosely screwed down. The jars were then steamed trom the 
cold for lt hours, one half hour of the time being at 10000., and. 
then allowed to cool slowly. This was repeated after 4S hours. The 
effect of the treatment on the initial moisture content of the blocks 
was determined by weighing centrol blocks after the steaming. 

Propylene oxide Wa.<3 used in the way described by Hansen and 
Snyder (1947). The blocks were placed in a large desiccator on a 
perforated tray over propylene oxide which was introduced at the rate 
of 1 mI.. per litre of the container. The blocks were left overnight 
and. the gas was then removed with a suction pump, and the vessel 
nushed a number of times with filtered air. The treated blocks 
were transferred to sterile culture jars. This treatment was found 
to have a negligible effect on the moisture content of the blocks. 

Ad'usting the moisture content of the blocks 

after sterilizing the blocks and before adding the inoculum, 
the required moisture content was obtained by adding the required 
amount of sterno distilled water to the cavity of each block from a 
hypodermic syringe calibrated to 0.1 ml. The amount of water added 
took into account the moisture content after sterilization, and tor 
certain purposes, the specific gravity of the wood. After this 
initial adjustment of the noisture content, the blocks were inocu
lated with the appropriate fungus, the lids loosely screwed down, and 
the jars 1Inr:lediately plaoed in a saturated atmosphere in humidity 
chambers shown in Fig. 3. 



Fig. 3. Humidity and decay chambers showing the teet epeci-
mens of wood were indivually incubated in emall ecrew-top 
type jare. Water wae kept in the tray eo as to maintain 
a saturated atmosphere in the chambere. 
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TABLE II 

SOURCE OF CULTURES 

Fungus 

Butt rot! 

Culture 
No. 

Coniophora � A263 
{Schum. ex. Fr.) Karst. C4 

C5 

Flammul� g2pnissaps 
Fr. 

Polvporus c kg ina:t;us 
var. d118J is Peck 

Steaum sulcatum 
Burt 

Tn" rots 

1¥:�ffloyd 

A300 
A'59 
A86 
T5l0 

A361 
A?9 
A20 
339 
A212 
T173 

T49l 

T434 
E25 
E24 

St.lIreum lIanguinolentum A94 
Alb. and Schli. T492 

Peniophora 
septentrionalis Laur. 

Wcsgellaneous 

Alm 

B356 
A90 

A2 

Host 

Pice§, glauca 
� mariana. 
Pice§, glauca 

Locality 

Nordegg, Alberta .3 
County Champlain, P.� 
Wasagaming, 1.fc.n1 toba 

" It Nordegg, Alberta 
It It Nordegg, Alberta 
" "  Fawcett Lake, Alberta2 

Picea engelI!lf!nni Bow River Forest, Alta. 

It "  Burmis, Alberta 
Pices. glauc§' Eagle Creek, Alberta 

" It  Fawcett Lake, Alberta2 
Picea engelmanni Burmis, Alberta 
� glauca Fisher CT"eek, Alberta. 

" It  Bou River Forest, Alta. 

Abies J,asiocaIP...l Clearwater Forest, Alta. 

PieD gl.a'!Qa Clearwater Forest, Alta. 
It It W,., tarton Lakes, Alberta 

Abies lasioca.t:""Jl " " " 

Plcea glaUQa 
Pice� mariana 
Pige§, glB.uc§' 

Otter Creek, Alberta 
Cl::arwater FO;N;st, Alta. 
Otter Creek, Alberta 

Picea engelma.nni Burmis, Alberta 
Pl.c�a gJ.aooa Eagle C)"'8ek, Alberta 

� Woo§, Clearwater Forest, Alta. 

lorrne s� t90ides 
Jacq.) Tul .  

TlS? PlceA slaooa Bow River Forest, Alta. 
Lac la B1cbe, Alberta. L20 It If 



Fungus 

Misoellaneous (Cont'd) 

Myro1(heolum 
yerrucar1§, 
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TABLE II (Concl'd) 

Culture 
No. 

A56 
A29 
AllO 
C103 
C52 
B.U 
002 
BA3 
All 
Fel 

144743 

Picea g:l-auca 
,. ,. 
,. It 

fimH con1(orta 
PinWi banks1ana 
FaA elva1(loa 

,. ,. 
" ,. 

1 (fruit body) 
Pioea si1(ohensis 

? 

Locality 

Fawcett Lake, Alberta2
2 ,. ,. ,. 

Otter Creek, Alberta2 
Straohan, ¥berta 
1 - Canada 
14iddlesex, England 

,. " 
,. ,. 

Windsor Great Park, Eng. 
England 

Commonwealth Mycolo
gical Institute, 
Kew, England 

1 Designation used by Dr. i1. K. Nobles, Senior Mycologist, Ottawa, 
Canada, pending the identification. 

2 Collected by members of the Forest Biology Laboratory, S::.skatoon, 
Saskatchewan. 

3 Obtained trom the fwcologioal Herbarium, Dept. Agr., Ottawa. 

Stock cultures of the isolates were grown on a two per cent 
malt extract agar medium and kept in a refrigerator at approximatel7 
4OC. 
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For reasons to be discussed later, it was found necessary 
for certain purposes to check the moisture level of the blocks during 
incubation. The blocks were removed from the jars in a room exposed 
to ultra-violet light from a gernicidal lamp for one hour, and after 
removing the disc of inoculum, the blocks were weighed asceptically 
to the nearest .01 g. on a Joly spring-balance the pan of which was 
contained in an inoculating hood. The water content of the blocks 
was then calculated; if it were excessive, the blocks were allowed to 
lose water by keeping them on the laboratory bench for a few days, if 
it were too low, the necessary amount of water was added from a hypo
dermic syringe. Little contamination followed this procedure. 

In the decay experiments, decay activity was measured as 
the loss of weight during incubation as a percentage of the original 
oven-dry weight. Thus, it was necessary to test the 'reliability of 
the method when the oven-dry weight was calculated and used. A control 
consisting of 10 uninoculated blocks were given the same treatment as 
the inoculated blocks and the differences between the final oven-dry 
weight and the initial calculated oven-dry weight was determined. On 
this basis, it was found that the calculated weights were, on the 
average, 0.5 per cent higher than the average weight obtained by 
drying the blocks in an oven at l05OC. for 24 hours. This source of 
error was taken into account in the interpretation of the results of 
the experiments. 

CyJ.tuns f1lld culture media 

Thirty-five isolates, representing 10 genera of fungi were 
used in this investigation. Data about the cultures are given in 
Table II. 

Many of the cultures were isolated by the author in the 
course of studies of the decay of subalpine spruce in Alberta, and 
for the most part represent genera of fungi that normally occur on 
this host. An isolate of Myrotbecium verrucariA was obtained from 
the Commonwealth Hycological Institute, Kew, .:!ngland, for comparison 
with the wood-destroying fungi. 

In enzyme studies cell-free fUtrates of the cultures grown 
on a semi-synthetic medium were used. The following !?Iaal medium, 
found by Jennison itt !! (1952) to support growth of a large number of 
species of wood-destroying fungi, and used by them for cellulase 
production, was adopted with certain modifications: 

Casein hydrolysate (vitamin free) 120 mg./l. 

1.5 g./l. 



Adenine 

Guanine 

Urac il 

Thiamin �l 

Glucose 

T oce elements 

B ( as H3B03) 
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0.5 g./!. 

13 mg./l. 

13 mg./l .  

13 mg./l. 

1 mg./l. 

3 g./l. 

Mn (as Md:a2 • 4 H20) 
Zn (as znS04 • 7 H20) 
Cu (as CuS04 • 5 H20) 

0.10 mg./l.  

0.01 mg./l. 

O.W mg . /l . 

0.01 mg./l. 

0. 01 mg./l. 

0.05 mg./l. 

Mo (as ( NH4)6 Mo7024 • 4 H20) 

Fe ( as  FeS04 • 7 H20) 
initial pH - 5.0 

tW1f1ca1riop It A It 

As in basal medium but with the following changes. 

Yeast extract. 

Carbohydrate I 

300 mg./l. 

gluco se reduced to -
400 mg./l. 

cellulose in the form of f ilter 
paper (No. l Whatman) macerated 
in a Waring blender for 2 minutes , 
was added at the rate of -

5 g./l . 

initial � - 5 .7 
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Modification "B" 

Yeast extract: 100 mg./l. 

Carbohydrate : glucose increased to -
20 g./l. 

initial pH - 4.' 

For oomparative studies ot enzyme production by the fungi 
in a liquid ow. ture, 40 ml. of the medium (Modification itA") were 
sterilized for 15 minutes at 15 Ib./sq. in. in 12-oz. medicine fiats 
and then inoculated with 10 plugs taken from 4-week-old plate oultures 
of the isolates on two per cent malt extract agar. Except where 
stated otherwise, the flats were incubated for 17 days at 22.�., 
and then stored for one or two days at 4 OC. . The contents of two t'lata 
of each culture were strained through a single lIlyer of muslin to 
remove the larger particles, then the remaining liquid was pressed 
from the JlI1Celial matter in the muslin. The filtrate was centrifuged 
at 10,000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes to make it cell-free, and stored in 
20-ml. bottles at -1T'C. 

Details of the method used for measuring the enzyme activit)
of the filtrates, and other speoial teohniques will be given later. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

A. SITE AND TREE RELATIONSHIPS 

(Al Growth apd properties of the heg.rtwood 

The effect of site and dominance on growth and properties 
of the heartwood of subalpine spruce was investigated by sampling three 
overstorey and three. understorey trees from each of two sites. The 
samples were those originally used to determine the moiSture oontent 
of the trees and included three speoimens of the heartwood from 1.5 
feet, and one eaoh from the 20- and 40-ft. level of the trees. The 
speoific gravity and the ring-frequency were determined on specimens 
at the green volume. An estimate of the nitrogen content was based on 
a single 1 g. (o.d.w.) sample of wood-cbips from the centre specimen 
collected at 1.5 feet from the ground . The nitrogen determinations 
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were made by micro-Kjeldahl methods described by Clark, (194,3), and 
Hiller, Plazin and Van Slyke, (1948). 

. 

The influence of site and dominance class on specific 
gravit,y and ring-frequency waS consistent for the four groups of 
trees, both the specific gravity and the number of annual rings per 
inch decreasing with increasing site moisture and with dominance. 
From Table III, it will be noted that the specific gravity is lowest 
(0.,362) for overstorey trees on the wet site and reaches a maximum 
of 0.4Cl3 for the understorey trees on the dry site. Likewise, ring
frequency is seen to be lowest, viz., 12. 5 annual rings per inch, 
for the overstorey trees on the wet site, and highest, viz., 25.5 
rings per inch, for understorey trees on the dry site. It is note
worthy that the general trend holds for the four growth-rate classes, 
particularly for ring-frequencies, in spite of the much higher 
average age for the three overstorey trees on the dry site. A oom
parison of the means between the two sites revealed significant dif
ferences in specific gravity (p : .02), and highly signiticant 
differenoes in ring.frequenoy (p = .001). It was evident, theretore, 
that both specifio gravity and ring-trequency were related to the 
rate ot growth of the trees although the width ot the annual. rings 
appeared to be the more satisfactory measure ot growth. 

To f'ind the best method for comparing the r ate ot growth 
of the trees, the mean annual growth inorement, i.e., height index, 
was calculated for each tree by dividing the length of the :stem 
(above a lott. stump) by the age of the tree at the l.ft. level. 
These indioes are tabulated according to site and dominance classes 
in Table nr. It will 'be seen that the rather low height index of 
0.41 obtained f'01' the dominant group of trees on the dn' sit6, does· 
not f'ollow the expected tHnd but reflects the much greater age ot 
the trees in this groy,p. The f'igure tor the average number of rings 
per ineh based on the younger heartwood; which elimieates the 
slowing-down of terminal growth coincident with advancing age, was 
eoasidered a better measure for making comparisons between trees of 
uneven age. 

There was some indication that the total nitrogen content 
of the heartwood might be influenced by site and dominance (Table III). 
Although the sample was i1'1adequate for statistical treatment ot the 
results, it appears that nitrogen reached its highest eonoentration 
i1'1 the faster-�ng dominants on the wet site. It also appears 
that the 111trogen content of the heartwood of subalpine spruce may be 
greater (O.�� to .1.45 per cent of dry wt.) than that previously 
reported for wood, viz., .05 to .,30 per cent dry wt. (Findlay, (1934), 
Schorger, (1926), but it is not known whether the present results 
which are based on only II samples, can be regarded as comparable with 
those obtained by other workers. 
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TABLE III 

EFFECT OF SITE AND ooHlNAliJE ON THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY, RING-
FREQUEr£Y, AND THE TOTAL NITROGEN CONTENT OF THE HEARl'WOOD 

OF 12 HEALTHY SUBALPINE SPRmE 

Site and Tree Origin Specific Ring- Total Ht. Age at 
Dominance No .  of Gravity fre- N in- 1 ft. 

Sample quen- % dry dex (yrs. )  
Ht. in Ft. oy wt. 

Da: Si!l! 1 00  1.5 0.412 24.5 0.6a3 0.38 184 
Overstorey 1.5 0 .)40 36.0  

20.0 0.362 '27.0 
40.0 � l2.&Q 

Average O. 26.6 -
4 00  1.5 0.374 31.0 0 .5'27 0.34 len 

1.5 0.409 31.5 
40.0 � � 

Average Olm .lZ"l 
5 00  1.5  0 .365 25.0 0.446 0.50 140 

1.5 0 .384 24.0 
20.0 0 .35�2 14.0 
40.0 Q.�� lJu.2 

Average 0.J22 12· 2 

Class Average 0.382 '.4.1 0.5'27 0.41 173 

DrY �lte 2 00  1.5 0.45Cf" 41.0 0.556 0 .42 110 
Umerstorey 1.5 0.442 42.0 

20.0 0.4CT7 � 
Average O·l.lJ � 

3 DU 1. 5  0.404 '27.0 0.219 0.65 90 
1 .5 0.380 23.0 

20.0 0.41j{ 20.0 
40.0 � JJ.t.Q 

Average 0.1.06 � 
6 DU 1.5 0.367 20 .0 0.39 102 

1.5 0.433 39.0 
20.0 QIJ60 � 

Average 0 .386 �.8 
Class Average 0.4a3 '27.0 0.387 0.49 101 

Si te Average 0.359 25.5 0 .471 0.45 137 
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TABlE III (Conc1' d) 

Site and Tree Origin Specific Ring- Total Ht.! Age at 
Dominance No. of Gravity fra- N in- 1 ft. 

Sample quan- % dry dex (yrs . )  
Ht . in Ft. cy wt. 

�e1c SiH 7 WO 1. 5 0. 373 9.2  0.688 0.67 117 
Overstorey 1 . 5  0.346 12.8 

20. 0 0·,222 1J.LQ 
Average 0.372 Jl.:..Q 

8 WO 1. 5 0.358 10. 5 1.450 0.68 117 
20. 0  0. 338 11 .0 
40. 0 0.4OSK ..2.:.i 

Average q.362 JJltJ 
9 WO 1 . 5  0.332 14.7 0.700 0.64 115 

1 .. 5 0.350 17 .5 
20. 0  0.365 13. 0  
40. 0  0.364 16. 0  - -

AVerage 0.�5� 15 .3 
Class Average 0.362 12.5  0.946 0.66 116 

Wf!� S'H 10 w1] 1 . 5  0.329 15. 0 0.850 0.50 1M 
Understorey 1 . 5  0. 361 14. 0  

20. 0 Q:.ill � 
Average 

� 
llt.& 

11 WU 1 . 5  0.43 
K 

14.0 0.802 0.66 109 
1 . 5  0.386 15. 0  

20. 0 0.400K 12&2 
Average � llsl 

12 WU 1 . 5  0.373 16. 0  0.876 0.33 13.3 
1 . 5  

g:� 
22. 0  

20. 0 � 
Average 0.386 18. 0  

Class Average 0.380 15 .3 0.843 0.50 116 
Site Average 0.369 18 .8 0.894 0. 58 116 

1 Height Index : He�ght of tree �ft. l  - 1 
Age of tree at 1 foot 

2 "K" indicates the presence of a knot 

Significance of difference between means : 
Wet and dry sites , specific gravity - P : .02 

" " " " ring-frequency - P = . 001 
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{bl Moisture content or 'Wle heartwood 

The samples that were collected immediately atter felling 
the trees were used to examine the influence of site and dominance 
class on the moisture content of the heartwood. The methods of 
sampling, and of measuring the moisture content of the trees vere 
described earlier . 

The moisture present in the samples is expressed as the per
centage of the dry veight; and as a percentage of that present at 
saturation. Both methods are used to express t he  amount of moisture 
in wood but the latter method , which takes into account differences in 
the density of the sample , is the more suitable for comparing the 
moisture contents of fast- and slow-growing trees .  

Examination of Table IV shows a marked influence of site 
and dominance class on the amount of moisture present in the heartwood 
of the trees by both methods of expressing the moisture content.  The 
average moisture content of the four classes of trees appears to be 
related to the rate of growth; the moisture content is seen to decrease 
from a maximum of 48 .4 per cent of dry \oTt. (10.0 per' cent of saturation) 
in the faster-growing dominants on the wet site , to a minimum of )8 .8 
(7.0) per cent for the slow-growing understorey trees on the dry site, 
differences which are significant (% d .w. , P 1: .01; % sat . ,  P • .02) . 

When the means for all samples of each site class were considered, 
the difference was significant only when the moisture oontent was 
expressed as percentage of dry we ight (p = .01) . Fewer samples, how
ever, vere available for the percentage saturation determinations . 

Tables V and VI demonstrate the relationships between the 
mois ture content ,  specific gravity, and the ring-frequency of samples 
taken at 1.5 feet from the ground. There is evidence of a relationship 
by both methods of expressing t he  moisture content although a better 
relationship is evident between ring-frequency and moisture content 
than between specific gravity and moisture content.  Despite some 
inadequacies in sampling which occurred in the higher specific gravity 
and ring-frequency clas ses , there is a definite "fall1ng-off" of the 
moisture content with increasing specific gravity, and with increasing 
number of rings per inch. For example , the moisture content expressed 
as the percentage of saturation in samples with 13.3, 22.8,  30.3,  and 
41.5 annual rings per inch was , respectively, 12.1, 10.6,  7 .5, and 5 . 3 .  

From Table IV , it will be noted that the moisture contents 
of the samples taken at 1 . 5  feet are considerably higher than those 
from 20 feet or higher in the trees when the results are expressed by 
both methods . This condition is characteristic of the distribution of 
moisture in the stems of the 12 trees , it does not appear to be con
nected with differences in the specific gravity of the wood, am the 
following data show that it had an important influence on t he  
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TABLE IV 

THE EFFECT OF SITE, DOMINAlICE, AND THE ORIGIN OF THE SAMPLE 
ON THE AMOUNT OF HOIGTURE AND PE�ENTAGE OF SATURATION IN 

THE HEARTWOOD OF 12 HEALTHY SUBALPINE SPRUCE 

1 
Site and Tree Sam- Pe�!2ntgg!2 Dr;y; W�. Perc!2gta2!2 Situritigg 
Dominance No. ple 

Da: Site 1 DO H1 
Overstorey H2 

P 
Average 

4 DO H1 
H2 
P 

Average 
5 00  H1 

H2 
P 

Average 
Class Average 

Da Si� 2 DU Hl 
Understorey H2 

P 
Average 

3 00  Hl 
H2 
P 

Average 
6 DU Hl 

H2 
P 

Average 

Class Average 

Site Average 

1.5 20 40 
(ht. in ft . ) 

44.7 38 .2 36.0 
51.6 
29•1 
21 •S 
41.5 38.3 37.8 
33.7 
ik�· 8 
.l2:1.._ 

36.4 37.1 40. 0  
48.3 
ikZ·6 �.� 
45.1 38.8 36.7 

34.8 39.3 
35.2 
��.6 
3�·2 
51.4 36.S 35.5 
47.5 
�·Z 
�7' 2 
32.7 34. 7  
39.3 
�2·l 
:32.1 
39.8 36.9 35.5 

42.4 37.8 36 .4 

Avg. 1.5 20 40 
(ht. in ft. )  

Avg. 

11.1 5.6 4.4 
U. 8 

�2·2 U.� 8 . 2  
7. 4 . 5  
3.7 

28 •8  2 .7 
6.5 6.S 

2·J 
5 .0  

12.1 

41·2 8'2 7.6 
42. 2  . 8.6 6.0  5 . 2 7 .2  

5.3 7.4 
5 .4 

�2·2 2'� 6.0 
15.2 5.9 5.3 
11.4 

�2·2 ll.� 3.6 
ZI2 

2. 
8 . 2  

jl).� 2·4 ,.S 
38.8 8 . 0  5.6 5.3 7.0 

40.6 8.3 5.8 5 . 2  7.1 



Si te --a'nrcr 
Ibminance 
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TAW IV (Conel t d )  

Sam-1 Percentage Dry Wt . Percental!8 
pIe _, Saturat1QJl 

1 . 5  20 40 Avg. 1 . 5  20 40 Avg. 
__________ �. _ _  (htlt. in._P:t..J __ __ .. _C!!.t&.J.n Ft.) 
Vet Site 7WO 
Overstorey 

Averages 
SWO 

Hl 40. 5 40.0 38. S  7.2  7.5  9.4  
H2 62 .4 16. 8 
p �4���� ________ �� ,*7,6 , 44.3 12.0 
In 
H2 
P 

62.2 43 . 2  35.9 l�.S 7. 5 5.1 
52 .3 
65 .7 

'. � . . ' 

Averages 
9W0 

60.0 51, 8  18,S 10,5 
10.4 7.2 6. 2 

Averapes 
Class Averares 

� lOW 
Unoerstorey 

Averages 
llWU 

Averages 
12WU 

Averages 
Class AVerages 

Site Averages 

In 
H2 
P 

In 
H2 
P 

In 
H2 
P 

10. 
H2 
P 

49. 7  42.1 39.4 
55.0 
59'l 
54. ,*9.1 
54.1 41. 8  3S . 0 48. 4  

36. 0 37.4 
--, . .. .. 

-

41 . 1 
�.2 
�P.l l2.6 
47. 7  40.0 -
47.4  
��.2 
22.1 1;.'l.6 
36. 5 36.6 
53 .1 
�I;.,6 . 
&8.1 &�.2 
46.1 38,0 - _ . 44.1 
50.1 39.9 38. 0  46. 5  

14.1 

-f.75;O-
7.1 

5.4 
19. 5  7.2 
ll.7  

12.1 
4.9 5 . 5  

15.1  

10.0 
9.3 5.9 

6.9 ll.2 7.1 

1 In and H2 represent samll1es of  wood taken from the heartwood . 
f represf'lnts samples taken from the centre of the tree and in
cludes the p ith 

Significance o f  difference between :neans : 
Wet e nd  dry sites, (% dry wt.)  - P • ,01 

• " " • (% sat. ) - not si�ificant 
We t  overstorey (% dry wt. ) - p • • 01 
and dry understorey(% sat . ) - P = .02 

5,3 

10. S 
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TABLE V 

THE RELATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY TO THE MOISTURE CONTENT 
OF THE HEARl'Woonl OF 12 HEALTHY SUBALPINE SPRUCE 

Specific No . of Average 
Gravity Trees Specific 
Class Sampled Gravity 

0.341-0.360 4 0.348 
0.361-0.380 3 0.376 
0.381-0.400 3 0.394 
0.401-0.420 1 0.400 
0.421 Plus 1 0.446 

TABLE VI 

Average 2 Mois ture Content 
% dry \It. % saturation 

49.6 12.1 
45. 2  9.9 
41.0  8 .1 
47. 5  12.1  
35 .0  5 .3 

THE RELATION OF RING-FREQUEIDY TO THE l.fOISTURE COmENT OF 
THE HEARl'Woon1 OF 12 HEALTHY SUBALPINE SPRUCE 

Ring- No . of Average Average 
Frequency Trees Ring- Moisture Content2 
Class Sampled Frequency % dry \It. % saturation 

10.1 - 18. 0  5 13 .3 49. 2  12 .1  
1 8.1 - 26.0  3 22.8  45.6 10.6 
26.1 - 34. 0  3 30.3 40.6  7.5  
34 .1 - 42.0  1 41. 5 35.0 5.3 

1 Averages for each tree are based on two samples taken at 1 . 5  feet 
from the ground 

2 At time of felling - July 1954 
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distribution of fungi in the trees ; invariaQly fungi were confined to 
the wetter basal portion of the trees , none being isolated from samples 
higher than 20 feet fron the ground. 

(c) The occurrence of fungi in the heartwood 

The relation of site and characteristics of the heartwood 
to the occurrence of fungi in living subalpine spruce was investigated 
within a few days after felling the trees . Three hundred and fifty 
isolations were made from discs of wood about 6 in . thick cut from 
sections of the stem at 1 . 5  feet and at intervals of 10 feet up the 
tree until a minimum diameter of 4 in. was reached . Each disc was 
split through the centre to expose a clean surface ,  then five samples 
of wood wera removed from uncerneath the freshly exposed surface with 
a flamed chisel , and placed asentically on slopes of 2 per cent malt 
extract agar in test-tubes . To exclude the possibility that some of 
the isolates fram the wood might represent organisms other than those 
comprising the heartwood flora, oontrol samples of a similar size were 
taken fram the exposed surfaoe of the wood, or from the bark of each 
disc . A oomparison of the oul ture types obtained by both methods was 
made. 

Fourteen fungi,  including six different species were isolated 
from the samples of wood (Table VII ) ;  no fungi were isolated from sam
ples more than 20 feet from the ground . The most cammon fungus was 
Come !FOoides which was isolated five times.  Fgmes pini , a wood
destroying fungus, was obtained from samples in one tree at 20 feet but 
was not associated with decay. The remaining isolates as yet unidenti
fied, were called Unknown No . 1 (1) , Unknown No . 2 ( 2) , and Unknown 
No . 11 (2) ;  the frequency of occurrenoe of each is shown in brackets . 
The following organisms ,  most of them still not yet fully identified , 
were obtained from the oontrol isolations : Penioillium spp . (15) , 
Bacteria (2) ,  Cladosporium sp. (1) , Unknown iO:" 4 (1) , Unknown No. 5 
(2) , Unknown No. 7 (1) , Unknown No. S (1) , and Unknown No . 9 (1) . 
None of these species ,  however ,  was isolated from the unexposed wood . 
There is evidence ,  therefore , that the fungi listed in Table VII are 
species that commonly inhabit the wood of "healthy" subalpine spruce. 

The data in T hIe VII show the relationship between the 
incidence of fungi , site , and the dominance class of the trees . l�early 
four times the number of infections occurred in trees fram the wet site 
than in trees from the dry site . The percentage of samples that yielded 
fungi fram fast and slow-growing trees on the wet and dry sites was , 
respectively, 1.3 • .3 11.1,  7 .0, and 0.0.  It is noteworthy that no fungi 
were isolated from the three understorey trees on the dry site . Some 
species only occurred on certain sites , e . g . , Fomes � and Unknown 
No . 1 were isolated only from dry site trees , l/hereas ,  Unknowns No • .3, 
No. 10, No . ll, and Coryne sgcoides were found on the wet site only. 
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TABLE VII 

EFFECT OF SI'IE , DOHINAOOE,  AND ORIGIN OF THE SAliPLE ON THE 
OCCURREMJE OF FUNGI IN 12 HEALTHY SUBALPINE SPRUCE 

Site 1 
and Tree 

Ooourrenoe of Fungi 
No . 2 No . and % 

Domi- No . -- of of samples 
nanoe  Pith Heartwood Sapwood Sam- yielding 

1 . 5  10 20 1 . 5  10 20 1 . 5  10 20 p1es Fungi 
(ht .-ft . ) (ht.-ft. ) (ht .-ft. ) 

Dry 1 DO +1 + 2 15 2 13 .3 
Site 4 DO - + FP - - ( ';-FP) - 15 1 7.0 
(OS ) 5 DO - 15 0 0.0 
Total or 

0 Average 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 45 .J. 7.0 
Dry 2 DU  - 15 0 0.0 
Site 3 DU - 15 0 0 .0  (US) 6 DU - 15 0 0.0 
Total or 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 .0  Average -

Site 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 90 3 3 .3 Totals 

Wet 7 WO -fCS - +3 - 15 2 13 .3 
Site 8 1110 - +3 - 15 1 7.0  
(OS) 9 WO - +CS - + 10 +11 - 15 3 20.0 
Total or 
Average 1 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 45 6 13 .3 
Wet 10 WU - 15 0 0.0 
Site ll WU  + CS + 2  - 15 2 13 .3  
(US ) 12 WU +CS +CS - +11 - 15 3 20.0 
Total or 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 45 5 li .l Average -

Site 
3 3 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 90 11 12 .2 Totals 

1 The number above the plus s ign represents the designation given to 

2 

unknown fungi; FP and CS represent Fomes pini and Coryne sarcoides 
respectively. 
The samples were distributed as follows : Pith - (1) , Heartwood -
( 2) , Sapwood - (2 ) . One oontrol isolation was made at eaoh la-ft.  
level up the tree (see text) . 
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Unknown No. 2,  which was isolated from the relatively wetter sapwood 
of tree No . 1 DO ,  occurred also in tree No. 11 WU ,  an understorey tree 
on the wet site for which the highest moisture content was recorded .  

There was evidence that the incidence and occurrence of the 
fungi might depend upon the moisture content of the wood . This possi
bility was examined by arranging the samples in moisture content classes 
( percentage of saturation) , and calculating the percentage of the sam
ples which yielded fungi . No fungi were present in samples where the 
moisture content was less than 5 per cent saturation, whereas ,  36. 3  
per cent of the samples falling in the 5 to 10 per cent saturation 
class ,  and 6? 5 per cent of those in the 10 to 15 per cent class were 
infected ( see Table VIII ) .  Samples from the three height levels , 
i .e . ,  1 . 5 ,  10, and 20 feet from the ground, and of the two sites 
occurred indiscriminately among the three moisture content classes , 
thus , there is evidence that both the frequency of occurrence and the 
distribution of the fungi in the stems are determined by the amount of 
moisture present in the heartwood . 

TABLE VIII 

EFFECT OF IDISTURE CONTENT (PERCENTAGE OF SATURATION) ON THE 
NUMBER OF INFECTIONS BY HgAR'IWOOD FmliI IN ' 

LIVING SUBALPINE SPROOE 

Saturation No . of Average No. and Percentage 
Class Samples Percentage of Samples Yield-

Saturation ing Fungi 

0 - 5 . 0  3 4.5 0 0.0 

5 .1 - 10.0  22 7.1 8 36.3 

10.1 - 15 .0  8 11 .8 5 62. 5  
-
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A.  CONDITIO� INFLUEJ\r;nli THE RATE OF DECAY IN TEST BLOCKS 

To investigate effectively the influence of moi8 ture and 
characteristics of the heartwood on the rate of decay of subalpine 
spruce, the chief immediate objective was the developme�t of a 
relatively reliable method for adjusting and me.intaining [c .. "'1 uniform 
amount of moisture in the test blocks over the period required for a 
measurable amount of decay to take place . Prelinr:"nary tr::Lal:::i , using 
cultures of Polyporus circinatu@' and Fome� £ini as tent fungi s had 
shown that the rate of decay b,y both fungi was about twice as high 
in wood with a specific gravity of 0.390 thall in ',,;ood "d th a s pec ific 
gravity of 0.335 despite relatively similar mean moisttl�e contents 
of 42.6 and 45.1 per cent of oven dry weight recorr:sc.: rerpec t.tvoly 
for the two samples , a difference of only 2. 5 per Cl-lnt . Bscausa of 
the higher dry weight in the dense samples )  it wac cb,:ious that they 
held much more water than the difference in these -,,::.:1;" 33 o uggested . 
Therefore, using the me thod described on page 13 the nois LJ.i"G con
tents of the two samples were recalculated as a per0o!ltage of tha 
water present at saturation. Values of 6.6 for the less dens e and 
10� per cent for the dense samples were obtained whi�h ind icated 
that nearly twice as much water had occupied the cells of. the more 
rapidly decayed wood . Consequently, in comparative experime:-ltn with 
wood of different densities the amount of moisture wac br<mght to a 
uniform level of saturation. 

In preliminary experima�ts , the initial moisturd c ontent 
was main� during incubation b,y making periodic edjus tments to the 
moisture level of test blocks on the basis of change s  taking place in 
"control" blocks whi.h were sampled from time to time. 'l'his me "thad , 
however, raquired ua large number of additional blocks s inc e the s �  
ples of dift'erent densities and of the different trea:tmflnt series , 
gained or lost water at different rates during incubnticn .  In view 
of the diffi�ty of keeping such a large number of bJ.ocks for con
troIs, this method was abandoned i" favor of the method dS::l cribed on 
page 18 which entailed weighing each block aseptically mid-· ... ay through 
the incubation, and then adjusting the moisture content . 

One factor which undoubtedly contributed to the success of 
the latter procedure was the adoption of Coniophora £uto�n� as the 
test fungus in SUbsequent experiments. It was found that this fungus 
very rapialy became established in wood , particularly in the inoculum; 
as a result , inocula and test blocks were rarely lost through the 
introduction of �"Ontaminants. On tho other hand, the more slowly 
growing cultures of f. circing,tYl and [. pini, which were originally 
used as test fungi, ware highly susceptible to contamination , and more 
often than not, inoeula became contaminated before they could be used 
to infect the test blocks. 
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The effect of moisture , site , and dominance class on the 
decay of the heartwood of subalpine spruce was now investigated . One 
hundred and ninety-two specimens of heartwood from two positions in 
each of the 12 trees were prepared as already described (pp .  Il .. IS) . 
A statistical design employing the split-plot system of analysis was 
used .  The principal object of the experiment was to discover whether 
site , dominance class , or the position in the tree , i.e . ,  butt and 
trun .. '-< ,  from which the specimens of heartwood came had a.l11 effect on 
ti:J.e rate of decay by Coniophom putel!]A, but three other variables 
could be conveniently introduced and this added considerably to the 
valuo of the experiment. These were , (a) moisture content (b) method 
of sterilization , i .e . ,  stealll and propylene oxide , and (c ) different 
types of inocula. In addition, the general effect on decay of such 
variable s as ring-frequency and specific gravity could be investigated 
since these might be evaluated on the basis of any differences between 
the decay rates of the classes of trees . 

Eight test blocks were used from each of the two positions 
in the 12 trees , of these , one series of four were inoculated with 
pieces of infected wood , and another series with agar plugs . Two 
replicates of each series were sterilized in propylene oxide gas 
while the other two replicates were sterilized in steam as described 
on page 14, and one replicate series of each sterilization treatment 
was kept at different moisture levels . At the end of three months , 
the s eries inoculated with agar plugs , a total of 96 test blocks , 
had decayed very little compared with the series inoculated with discs 
of infected HOod ; the former, therefore , were left for ,another month, 
and the results were analysed separately. The results 'for the series 
inoculated with wood discs are set out in Table IX. Aa analysis of 
variance was made with this data; the scheme consisted of data for 
12 trees and each tree furnished data from samples taken at the butt 
(1 . 5  ft . )  and the trunk ( 20ft. ) .  Each sample from each position 
consisted of four test blocks which included all c ombinations ( � x 2) 
of the sterilization and moisture series . There was , therefore, in 
the experiment three sections dealing with comparisons between the 
12 trees , 24 positions , and 96 test blocks , entailing in the a.nalysis 
of variance three separate estimates of error , each one applicable 
to its own particular trea t.'1lent comparisons . Acc ording� , the 
7aric.;-"c sc of the components in each of these three sections were 
'te rrt ed .?"sainst the particular error variance calculated for the section . 
Tho 8.r:;", 1 -,�sis of variance is set out in Table X .  When the items were 
te sted ';:7 the use of the variance ratio tables , it was fOund that o� 
moistlU'3 had a.l11 significant effect on the rate of decay, having a 
proba.bility of less than .05. The chief results of the experiment 
a.re given below under appropriate headings . 
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TABLE JX 

PERCENTAGE LOSS IN WEIGHT OF BLOCKS OF WOOD OF SUBALPIl'E 
SPRmE DECAYED BY CONIOPHORA PUTEANA , AFTER 3 HONTHS 

Tree 
No. 

DrY Site 
Overstorey 

Position 
in 

Tree 

1 DO Butt 
Trunk 

Total . . . . . . . . . .  . 

4 DO Butt 
Trunk 

Total . . . . . . . . .  . 

5 DO Butt 
Trunk 

Total . . . . . . . . • •  

Position Butt 
Totals Trunk 
Class Totals • • • • • • 

DrY Site 
Understorey 
2 DU Butt 

Trunk 
Total . . . . . . . . . •  

3 DU Butt 
Trunk 

Total • • . . • • • . • •  

6 DU Butt 
Trunk 

Total . . . . . . . . .  . 

Position Butt 
Totals Trunk 

Class Totals • • • • • •  

• w : = 
!1§thod of S wril�3j...:''1g Block� 
Propylene SroU!l 

Oxide 
� M Iv! H 

1 2 1 :;> 

13. 2  
12. 2  
25.4 
10.7 
10.9 
21 .6 
11 .8 
12.9  
24.7 
35.7 
36. 0  
71 .7 

14.7 
5 .7  

19.7 
9.4 

12.0  
21.4 
12.1 

9.9 
22. 0  
36.2  
26.9 

63 .1 

15 .1 
11.9  
27. 0  
9.1 

10.9 
20. 0  
10. 5  
11 . 0  
21 . 5  
34.7  
33.8 

11 .8 
8.1 

19. 9  
10.0  
13 . 2  
23. 2  
10. 5 
12.3  
22.8  
32.3 
33 .6 

10Q8 
17 .9 
28 . 7  
13 .1 

9 . 5  
22.6 
10.8 

8 . 0  
18.8 
34.7  
35 ·4 
70.1 

14 .1 
15 . 0  
29.1  
9 .3  

18 . 3  
27 . 6  
9 . 5  

10.4 
19.9  
32�9 
43 .7 

76 . 6  

12 .. 7 
12.1 
24, "8  
8 .4 

12.1 
20. 5 
7 . 9  
9 0 6  

17. ,  
29 . 0  
33 .8 
62. 8  

13 .4 
14 .. 2 
Zl.6 
7.1 

14 .1  
21 . 2 

8.7 
9 .,$ 

38 .1  

Total 
---,-

H 1-1 
1 2 

24�0 27 �8 
30.1 24.0 
54 01 51.8  
23 .8 17. 5  
20.4 23 .0  
44 . 2  40.5  
22 .6 18 .4 
20.9  20,,6 
43 . 5  39,, 0  
70.1� 63 07 
71 .4 67 .6 

141.8 131.3  

28.8  25. 2  
20. 0 22 .3  
48 �8 47. 5  
1..8 "  7 17 c l  
30,,3 27.3  
49 . 0 M, .4 
21. 6  19. 2  
20 .. 3 22.1 
!,1 .9 41.3 
69 .. 1 61. 5  
70. 6  71.7 

GRAND 
TOTAL 

51.8 
54.1 

105 .9  
41.3  
43 .4 
84.7  
41.0  
4l .. 5 
82.5  

134.1 
139 . 0  
273. 1  

54. 0  
42. 3  
96.3 
35.8 
57.6 
�� c4 
40.8 
42.4 
83 . 2  

130.6 
142.3  

272.9 

Total for site • • • •  134.8 134.4 146.7  1]0.1 �dl . 5  ?64 . 5  546.0 



Tree Position 
No. in 

Tree 

get Si� 
Overstorey 
7 WO Butt 

Trunk 
Total . . . . . . . . . •  

8 wo Butt 
Trunk 

Total • . . • • • • . • •  

9 WO Butt 
Trunk 

Total . . . . . . . . . . 
Position Butt 
Totals Trunk 

Class Totals • • • • • •  

We;t Sit! 
Understorey 
10 WU Butt 

Trunk 
Total • • • • • • • • • •  

ll WU  Butt 
Trunk 

Total • . . . . . . . • .  

12 WU  Butt 
Trunk 

Total • • • • • • • . • • 

Position Butt 
Totals Trunk 

Class Totals • • • • • •  
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TABLE IX (Conc1 ' d )  

H1tbod S2!: S:t!!rililing Bd:Qgks 
Prow1ene Steam 

Oxide 
M M M M 
1 2 1 2 

14 . 5  15 . 0  14.3  13 .1  
14 .8 1l .8 15 . 0  14.8 
29.3 26.8 29.3  27.9  
13 . 0  8 .0  13 .4 13 .4 

9.1 9.9  1l .9 10. 8  
22.1 17.9  25 .3  24. 2  
1l.8  12.9 1l.4 10.8 
10. 5  10.6 9.8  1l. 5  
22.3  23 . 5  21.2  22.3 
39.3  35 .9  39.1  37.3  
34.4 32.3 36.7  37. 1  

73 .7 68. 2  75.8  74.4 

10.8  10.4 1l .4 12. 2 
21 . 2  12. 5  13 .6 1l.4 
32.0 22.9 25 . 0  23 .6 
13 .8 13 . 0  15. 5  14 .4 
10.4 10. 0 10.6 9.0 
24 . 2  23 . 0  26.1 23 .4 
1l .6 7.2  6.4 7 .8 
12. 1  8 . 8  10.3 1l .3 
23 .7 16. 0  16.7 19.1 
36. 2  30.6 33 .3  34 .4 
43.7 31.3 34 . 5  31.7 

79.9 61.9  67.8 66.1 

Total GRAND 
TOTAL 

M M 
1 2 

28.8 28.1  56.9  
29.8 26.6 56.4 
58 .6 54.7 113 .3  
2fJ.4 21.4 47.8 
21 . 0  20.7 41.7 
47.4 42.1  89. 5  
23 . 2  23.7  46.9 
20.3 22.1 42.4 
43 . 5  45 .8 89. 3  
78 .4 73. 2  151 .6 
71.1  69.4 140. 5 

-
149 . 5  142.6 292.1  

22 . 2  22.6 44.8 
34.8 23 . 9  58 .7 
57. 0  46. 5  103 . 5  
29.3 27.4 56.7 
21 . 0  19. 0  40. 0 
50.3 46.4  96.7 
18 . 0  15. 0  :33 .0  
22.4 20. 1  42. 5 
40.4 35.1 75 . 5  
69. 5  65. 0  134 . 5  
78. 2  63 .1 141. 2  

147.7 128 . 0  275 .7 

Total for Site • • • •  153 .6 130.1 143 .6 140.5  297. 2  270.6 567.8 

* 

(�.> - Moisture content at 60 per cent of the dry weight 

(�) - Moisture content at 14 per cent of saturation 
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TABLE X 

ANALYSIS OF VARIAroE OF LOOS IN WEIGHT OF BLOOKS OF WOOD 
OF SUBALPINE SPRUCE DECAYED BY CONIOPHORA PUTEAN!, 

AFTER 3 MONTHS 

-
Factor 

Wet site VB .  Dry site 

Overstorey vs . Understorey 

Site VS . Dominance Class 
Interaction 

Error (i) 
Total ( i} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Butt vs . Trunk 
Butt vs . Trunk 
Interaction 
Error (ii) 

Total (ii)  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

'Treat!!1§nts : 
Sterilization 
Propylene oxide vs . Steam 

MOisture Content 
6Cf1, dry wt. vs . 14% sat. 

Sterilization vs . moisture 
Interaction 

Rem3.ining 
Interactions 

En'or (iii) 
Total ( iii} • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

• 

Sum 
of 
Squares 

4.95 

2.86 

2.76 

154.48 
165 . 05 

1 . 55 

12.14 

142.70 

321 .44 

0.66 

19.80 

0.79 

94.51 

194.;8 

631.78 

Significant at 5 per cent point 

Degrees Vari-
of ance 

Freedom 

1 4.95 

1 2 .86 

1 2.76 

8 
11 

1 

3 

8 

23 

1 

1 

1 

21 

48 

95 

19.31 

0.66 

19.80
· 

0.79 

Vari
ance 
Ratio 

3 .90 

6.75 

7.00 

11. 50 

4.40 

. 6.]J 

5 .12 

1.11 
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(,) MOisture 

It has already been pointed out that when moisture con
tent is expressed as a percentage of the dry weight, an erroneous 
picture is g�ven of the amount of water held by wood of different 
densities .  Th�, in the following experiments for comparative pur
poses, the mean moisture contents of the samples were expressed as 
peNentages of those held at saturation .  

To elucidate certain discrepancies that occurred in 
previous decay data through expressing the moisture content on the 
basis of dry weight, the two methods were compared by adding an 
amount of moisture to one series of blocks (called ¥1 series )  equal 
to 60 per cent of the dry we ight, ignorin� differences in densi�, 
While to another series (called �2 serie s ) ,  an amount of water wa s 
added to fiive 14 per cent saturation . Since the moisture oontent 
at 14 per cent sa tura tion was equivalent to a moisture content of 
60 pe r  cent of dry weight for wood with a spe cific gravity of .310, 
the moisture contents for test blocks with higher specific gravities 
could be obtained by substitution in the o riginal formula given on 
page 13 thus, 

}/'oisture content a s  a pe rcentage 
of the dry wt . of the test block: 1;L4Ll ••• 'I'.' + ;'I'. r;T SG 
where , 14 and 14 . 98  are constants , and SG is the 
spefic gravity ba sed on the f.reen volume of the 
particular test block.  

This procedure , gave two moisture levels for the experiment, the �t 
serie s ,  in effect had higher moisture contents (% sa t . )  than the 
li'2 series for test blocks of specific gravity greater than . 310. 
Table XI, which sets out the mean moisture contents corresponding 
to the decay value s given in Table IX, illustrates the results that 
were obtained . The mean moisture contents of the }l? serie s  were 
relatively uniform at 16 . 9 and 16.6 per cent of saturation re spe ct
ively for sample s fran the two sites, de spite ve ry  different 'falues 
of .344 and .372 in specific gravity for the wet and dry site 
samples .  In c ontrast, the mean moisture c ontents of the denser, dr.y 
site samples in the M:l. se ries refiect the effect of specific graviv , 
with mean moisture contents of 18 .7 and 21 .6 pe r  cent respectively. 

* The mean percentages of saturation values were calculated from 
the initial and final moisture contents which were expressed origin
ally a s  pe rcentages of the dry weights of the test blocks . 
(I;;iee formula on P .  13 ) . 
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TABLE XI 

Jv,}�.A!iI },OI8'IDRE CONTENT (% SATtJRATlliN ) ,  DURING INCUBATION, 
C7 BLOC: KS OF W()()) OF SUBALPINE SIRUCE DECAYED BY CONIa-

PRORA PUTEJ\.NA 

'-- ---- -"*' - - -- , - p  --.... --"'-.-- . - -- _  .. --. -- . _---.-- ._----- --
Tree Position �oisture TreatmentX 
No . in 

Tree l"J. lI.2 

ProB. Oxide stee Avg. ProE. Oxide steam Avg •. 
DIl Sits! 
Overst,orey 
1 00  Butt 20.2 2? 0 21 .1 16.6  17. 8  17 .2 

Trunk 17. 8  18 .7 18 .2 15 .0 16 .4  15 .7 

4 00  Butt 21 .1 20. 5  20.8 1 5.S 13.S 14. S  
�runk 18 .8 1 5.S 17 .3  16 . 2 14.3  15 .2  

5 00  Butt 23. 0  21 .3 22.1 1 5.2  13.9 14. 5 
Trunk 20.0  16.S 18 .4  17.S 15 .6 16 .7 

Qla ss 
19.6 96.6 9l .S . � 5.S Total o r  Average 120 .9  115.1 

D:£! S ite 
Underst.orey 
2 DU Butt 25 .9 29 .4  27 .6 lS .2  2l. . 6  19.9  

Trunk 20 .6 28 . 0 24.3  16 .9 19 .4 lS.l 

3 DU Butt 25.S 21 .8 23.8  17 .3  16.2 16 .7 
Trunk 22 . 2  21 .4 21 .8 17.2  16 .6  16 . 9  

6 DU Butt 2':' .7 20 .4 21 . 5  16 . 7 13 . 5  1 5 .1  
Trunk :?2.6 21 .6 22 .1 19.7 17.3 lS . 5  

Class 
Total or Average 139 . 8  142 .6 23 . 5  108 .0 104.6 17. 5 

�t;I Site 260.7  257 .7 21 .6" 204.6 196.4 16.6 
Total or Avera ge 
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TABlE XI (Ooncl 'd ) 

MEAN MOIS'lURE CONTENT (% SATURATI ON),  WRING I NCTJBATION, 
OF BlOCKS OF WOOD OF SUBALPINE SPRUCE DECAYED BY 

CONIOPHOHA PHTEANA 

- co: 

Tree Position MOisture Treatment 
No .  in 

tree Ml M2 

Prop .  O:x:.1de Steam AVf.. ProE • Oxide Steam Avg. 
Wet Site 
'C5Verstorey 
7WO Butt 15.4 17.2  16.3 15 .4 19.7 17. 5  

Trunk 19.0  19.5  19.2  19. 1  16 .9 1�.0  

Butt 17.0  16.2  16 .6 14. 9 19. 1  17.0 
Trunk 17.3 16.9  17.1 16. 3  15 . 0  15.6 

9WO Butt 19. 4  19. 1  19.2  16 .2 16.2  16.2  
Trunk 18. 5  17 . 1  17.3 IS.7 16.2  17.4 

�ass 
tal or Avera� 106.6 106. 0  17.7  100. 6 103 . 1  16 .9 

HIt Sit! 
Und.<>rstorey 
lOW Butt 19. 5 20 .0 19. 7  17.3  le.9  18.1 

Trunk 23 . 0  1e. 5 20.7  16. 5  17.� 17. 1  

llWU Butt 22.0 20.2 21 .1  18. 8 le. 5 18.6 
Trunk 20 .7 19.6 20.1 15 .9  1 5 .2 15 . 5  

12WU Butt 19. 1  18.3 I S.7 19. 1  16 . 1  17. 6  
Trunk 19.1 IS. 7  lS. 9  15. 8 14. 3  15.0 

tlaSS 
t� or Avera,£:e �JI!t: 112.J 12.2 10J.!t: 100.S 12.0 

Wet Site 
Tot� or  Averslm II �O!O 221.� lSr&2 20'10 2�12 16!2 
.. 

eM1 ) - Moisture content at  60 per cent o f  the dry wei'ght 

(M2 ) - Moisture content at 14 per cent of saturation 
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The mean moisture oo ntent value s for the two series were 20. 2  'Per 
cent for M1 and 16 . 8  per cent for M2 representing a difference 
between the treatment s o f  3 .. 4 p er cent. Since the percentage loss 
in weight due to decay for series Ml and M2 was 12. 0 5  and 11 . 30 
respectively, a d ifference o f  only 3 . 4  per cent saturation in the 
moisture content resulted in a differen ce o f  0.75 p er cent in 
decay ( Table III ) .  It i s  no teworthy that d ifferences in the 
moisture content smaller than 3 . 4 per cent, viz. , 1 . 2  per cent 
between the two sites , 2 per cent betwee n the two dominance' 
classes, and Oe 7 p er cen t  between the two pOS itions d id not result 
in s ignificant d ifferences in the ra te o f  decay by Q .  puteana. 

An analysis o f  the relation of moisture content to decaY 
when the data were arranped in specific �ravity and rinF
frequency cla s se s  s howed that, without excep t5.on, the emount of 
decay i ncreased regularly with increasing moisture content of the 
sample s  (Tables nII and XIV) . Thus , the samples in each o f  the 
specifi c  rravit,r clas se s show an increase in decay with increas ing 
mo isture co ntent , a t rend that was clo sely paralleled in the rin� 
frequency clas se s . A comparison of the mean moisture content 
value s  o bt ained from the averages of the two sets of d ata (ring
frequency values in b�e �ket s ) ,  viz. ,  14. 9 (15 . 2 ) ,  17. 2 (17. 2 ) , 
and 22 . 7  (22 . 2) with t he  COl"'l"'esnonding decay values , viz. , 10.3 
(10.1 ), 11 . 7  (11 .. 3 ), and 12 . 5  (12 . 2 )  shows a close relationship 
altbou@'h neither o ne  o f  these proper'�.;ies apnear to influence t he 
rate o f  de cay by Q. !2.'!:1�.!i!!§.. 
!b) \bod ChE!F.a ct e,ris tics 

(1) Spe cif.1c gravity an d ring,,- f'reguency 

From the foregoin@' analysis , there was no oonsistent eVi
dence o f  a relationship between ring-freque ncy anr de ceY, or 
between spe cific gravity and decey, but t here was a tendency in 
mo st o f  the classes for the high mo isture values to be as so ciated 
with hi@'h specific @'Tavit,r and ring-frequency values, e condition 
which may have o bscured the e ffect o f  any de c()y-resistin@, p ropertie s 
that were present in the d ense woo d .  Thi s  pos sibility was investig
ated in the fo l1owin@' way. Samp les with mo isture co ntent s  fal1in� 
in the relatively nalTOW ranpe o f  17. 5 to 19. 5 per cent o f  saturetioll 
were selected , arranged in rinp- frequency olasses, and values ca1 -
culated a s  be fore ( Table XV), but there wa s no evidence o f  a 
relation betwe en r ing-frequency and decay 1,.' i th the mo isture co ntents 
thus contro lled .. 
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TABLE m 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SF 3CJMENS OF SHBAlPINE SPRUCE DECAYED 
BY CONIOPHORA PUTEANA IN RELATION TO SITE, DCMINANCE CI11SS, 
POSITrON, AND TREA'lMEI-TT FACTORS AS TESTED BY i'..NALYSIS OF 

VARIANCE 

.., �---=-=--- - --,--..- ---- - --
Average* 

Facto :&:'  
-
Percentage 10 S S-in-weijht 

An.;ly�d Saturation (% drz Ft , 

t>1et bite 17 . 8 11 .9 

Dry bite 19. 0  11.3  

Difference • • • •  1. 2 0.6 

Overstorey 17.4 11 . 7  

Understorey 1g e4 11. 5  

Difference • • • •  2 . 0  0 .2  

Butt 18, 8 11 .4  

Trunk 18.1 11.7 

Difference 0. 7  0 • .3 

Moisturo-6O% d.'W. 20. 2  12. 05 

HoistUL'e-14% Sat . 16. 8  11.30 

nifrere nee . e o . 3 . 4  0.75'" 
-
* 

= =---'. 

Ring- Specific 
frequency Gravity 

18. 0  0.344 

28. 2 0.372 

10. 2 0, 028 

19.1 0.339 

27.1 0.377 

8.0 0. 038 

26.4 0.366 

19. 8 0.350 

6 .6  0.016 

samples from the 
same piece of 'Wood 

None None 

Each value is based on t he fo11owi_ng number of obserrations : 

it t:  

Percentage o f  Saturation - 48 
Los s-in-Weight - 48 
Specifi c C�avity - 12 
Ring-frequency - 12 

The difference is sirnificant at the 5 ppr cent point 
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TABLE XIII 

THE AVERAGE DECAY LOOS CAmED BY CONIOPHORA PUTEANA IN SPEClMElS OF SUBALPINE SPRt£E IN 
RELATION TO M)!STURE CONTENT AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

D pecific Moisture Content � Percentage or Saturation 
Gravity . Class Averages 
Class <16 16 to 20 > 20 

No .1 Avg . Avg. No. Avg. Avg: No. Avg. Avg. 
_ ".c , % Stat. Decal % Sat .  Decgy % Sat .  Decay % Sat.. D� 
�301- .320 5 14.7 11.9 7 17 . 5  14. 0  0 16. 3  13 . 2  

.321- .340 

. 341- .360 

.361- . 3S0 

.381-.400 

.401- .420 

.421- .440 

T otal 
or Average 

* 
lumber or samples 

3 

3 

4 

1 

o 

o 

16 

15. 0  10.1  13 17.S 12. 0  

15 .1 

14.9  

15 . 2  

14.9 

9.0  11 13 .9 11.2 
9.9 lB "  17. 0  11 �3 

7.S 2 lS. 2  11.1 

10.3 

2 

1 

16.7 

lS. 2  

54 17. 2  

S . 5  

13 .4 

11 .7 

o 

2 2O.S 

11 21.7 

2 25 . 5  

2 23.S 

3 25. 6  

20 22.7 

.. 

11.9 

12 .9 

12. 9  

9 . 3  

13. 5  

12.5 

17.4 

17.9 

lS. 3  

25. 1  

19.5  

23. S  

90 
samples 

11 .6  

10.9 

11.6 

13 .3 

8. 9  

13 . 5  



Ring 
Frequency 
(No.  rinp 
per inch) 

8 - 12 
12 - 16 
16 - 20- ·  
20 - 24 
24 - 28 
28 - 32 
32 - 36 
36 - 40 

Total or 
Average 

* 
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TABLE XlV 

THE AVERAGE DFX:AY USS CAmED BY CONIOPHORA PUTEANA IN SPECIMEfiS OF SUBALPINE SPRIDE 
IN RELATION TO 'l'JlE }()ISTt1lB CONTBNT AND THE  NUMBER OF RINGS PER ItcH 

MOisture Content - Peroentage ot Saturation 
* 16 16 to 20 20 Class Averages 

No Avg . Avg. No. Avg. Avg. No. Avg. Avg. 
% Sat. Deoay % Sat. Dacay % Sat. Dacay A vg." Avg. Avg. 

___________________________ �R::.s.F��-- ��-Sat.- - �  ... DElca.v 
2 15.6 10.3 14 17.7 12.9 0 9.1 17.4 12.7 
2 15 . 0  10. 0  8 17.7 11.2 2 20.7 17.4 14.3  17.7 12. 0  
2 15. 5  9.5  4 17.5  10.3 2 20.1 10.5 18 .7 17.7 10.2 
2 15. 2  11 . 5  12 17.6 11.2 2 21.8 15 .1 20.9 17.8 11.7 
6 15 .0  9.9 4 18.3 13 . 0  6 21 .6 11 .1 25 .4 18.3 11 .1 
o - 2 19.9 12.6 2 27.6 14.0 30.5 23.7 13.3 
2 15 .1 9.6 8 17�8 10.9 10 24.3 11.3 31.3  18.0  9.9 
o 4 18.9 11.2 0 38.0 18.9 11. 2  

16 15. 2  10.1 56 17.2  11 . 3  
(Avg. R.F .-21.6) (Avg. R.F . - 20.2) 

24 22.2 12.2 Total ot 96 samples 
(Avg. R.F. - 27.9) 

Number ot samples 

it 
R.F . - Ring Frequency 
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TABLE XV 

RELATION BET�T RING-FREGT ENCY AND LOSS-IN-WEIGHT IN 
SF� ]}IEtTS OF SUBALPINE STRmE DECAYED BY CONIOPHORA 

PUTEANA, MlISTURE CONTENT AI-FROID"ATELY UBlFOW 
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When the wod characteristics ,  rina·frequency and spec1f'io 
gravity, were compared for the site , dominance cla ss, and position 
series it was seen that differences of 10.2, 8.0 .. , and � .. 6 in the 
number of rings per incb, and difference s of 0.028, 0.0)8, and 0.016 
in the specific gravity of the samples bad no Significant effect 
on decay. (see Table XI! ) .  It is of some interest, bO\leve r, that 
in eacb of these comparisons thsre was less decay in the denser 
wood in spite of bigber moisture contents . Whether tbis indic-
ated a connection between decay resistance and the structure of 
tbe wood was not clear from the data, but tbe evidence suggests 
that wood structure is posflibly less important than moisture and 
does not affect Significantly the rate of decay. 

(?) Knots 

The possibility that knots migbt affect, eitber directly 
or indirectly, the progress of decay was investigated by noting 
the occurren� of knots in each of the test blocks used in the 
experhlent. Knots were present in 25 per cent of the test blocks 
derived from d17 site trees, and in 22.9 per cent of those from 
wet site trees . No attempt was made to classify the knots by' 
size; their diameters were between 1 and 10 1I'In .  

The occurrence of knots in rela. tion to the four dom
inance classes- was investigated more comprehensi'Vely with 236 
samples (1 x 1 x 6-7 inches ) derived from the 12 trees. The 
av erage number of knots counted in the samples from the wet over
storey, wet understorey, dry overstorey, a nd dry understorey trees 
was, respe ctively, 1 .71, 1 .73, 1.70 and 1 .87. The mean number of 
lmots per sample for the wet site was 1 .72 and the mean for the 
d17 site was 1 .74. Thus, there was no connection in the samples 
between the occurrence of knots, the dominance classes, and re
sistance to decay. 

Because the specbnens obta ined from the trees came 
originally from the relatively knot-free internodal portion of 
the stem, itwas interesting to see how the occurrence of knots in 
the samples compared with the occurrence in trees.  A. char�cter
istic of conifer, particularly spruce, is the regular fo:nns.tion of 
branch whorls whicb are coincident 'With annual growth. Thus, the 
age of the tree divided by the height of the tree gave an estimate 
of the number of knots,lli•e•  branch whorls per foot of the trees.  
The 'Values obtained for the wet overstorey and understorey, and 
d17 overstorey and understorey were, respectively, 1 .49, 2 .16, 
2 . 50, and 2 .16, with mean values of 1 .82 for the wet site , and 
2 • .33 for the d17 site . 

* It is realized that a number of knots, possibly 5 or 6, migbt 
occur in a cluster at each node, but for convenience and sbnplicity 
each node bas been assumed to contain one knot. 
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The dry site overstorey t rees were much older so that the number 
o f  knots 'Oer line ar foot in the three remaining classes o f  trees 
gave a better ind ication of a rel ation between Site , dominance 
clas s, and the occurrence of knots in living trees . The theoretic
al values thus obtained show that knots were much more abundant 
in the wood o f  the slower-prowinfr trees, but this feet was not 
demonstrated in the sBm-p1e blocks . Too question whether knots 
miyht affect t he pro€Tes s of decay in living trees w�s , therelore, 
unanswered by the l a.boratory ex-periments owing to the inadequacies 
o f  the sample.  In other respects, however , the relationship 
o bserved oo tween t he frequency o f  branch whorls in the trees and 
si te WeS an interesting one, particularly since it also sugpested 
a pos sible conne ction between the occurrence o f  branches (or 
branch stubs ) and the moisture content o f  the stems. 'Ibis possib
ility has some significance in the light of s tudies re cently mpde 
by Chalk and Bi pr, (lq56 ) who obtaine d evidence that t he  moif'ture 
content o f  the ma5 n  s tem o f  European larch 'Was reduced unon the 
removal of dead branches . 

(c ) Origin of the s;mtJLle 

{ II 3i te and dominance class 

Si te B.nd dominance class were found to have no si�j f
icant effect on de cay when the de cey rates o f  48 test-bJ ocks in 
each of these categories 'Were comp ared and tes ted by analysis o f  
varience (Tables X end m ). There was a tendency, however, fo r 
decay to be greater in the samples from the 'Wet site trees than in 
those from dry site trees . Similarly, decay 'Was preater in the 
samr 1es from the overstorey the n in those from the understorey. 
lower moisture values 'We re recorded for t he two categories w here 
€Teater decay lo sses occurred .  

Because o f  t he  close rel ationship which existed between 
the physical characteristics ,  i . e . , ring-frequency and specific 
gravity, and the site and dominance c1as fes ,  it wes not possible 
to Separate the effect on decay of these and o ther properties 
that mi ¢lt characterize the he artwood o f  the different trees . I f, 
as the evidence already given sugrests, the prinCipal e ffect on 
decay of the wood structure is determined by the 'Wate.r rel ations 
in cells o f  different s ites, it miP.'ht be po ss ible that the co n
Sistently lower decay rates obtsinoo in soe c fmens from under
s torey and dry site tre es is B response to heartwood nroperUes 
o t r er than the amount of water that occupied the cells. For 
example, in Table XI it i s  seen that decay rates o f  11. 55 p er 
cent and 11.00 per cent of the dry weight 'Were obtaineo for over
storey ancl understorey trees respectively when mean va lues for 
the space o ccupied by '!-la ter in the ce ns o f  the two clas f'es o f  
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tree& differed by only 0.3 per cent . It is unlikely that a ditt
erence in the moisture content of this magnitude would have alV' 
measurable eftect on the rate of de cay. 

(2) Pos! tion in the tree 

A comparison of the rates of decay f'f 48 test blocks ot 
heartwood from the butt (at 1. 5 feet from the ground) with an 
equal nunber from the trunk (at � teet from the ground ) revealed 
ditferences ot only 0 • .3 per cent in the average 1088 in weight 
between the samples (Tables X and XII) .  The samples trom the butt 
were characteril8d b;r higher mean values for ring-trequencies and 
specific gravities ,  and slightly lower moisture contents than the 
samples from the trunk position . 

(d) . CuI tu!!l:. co�iY.2n! 

(1) }fJ8tp(�SL2f_.!terili!{!t!.2n 

Since it 'Was possible tha.t some natural constituents ot 
the heartwood, viz . ,  resins , might be sffected by steaming the 
test-blocks during the sterilization process it 'Was necess,; ry to 
investigate this factor. C onsequently, one series ot 4S test-
blocks were sterilized by steaming and another series wich served 
as controls, were sterilized over prop;ylene oxide gas in a manner 
already described, and the two methods were compared and tested 
by analysis of 'VBriance (Tables IX and X) . The averape loss by 
decay of the steam sterilized blocks we s 11 .85 per cent of dry 
weight compared vi th 11 . 50 per cent obts ined for the blocks 
sterilized by propylene oxide , but this difference was not 
statisticalq Significant. The exper:lment demonstrated, theretore , 
that decay-resisting re sins or other volatile substances which 
might be removed or reduced in quantity by steeming were unim
portant in preventing decay by Q.. puteape .  Where the blocks were 
inoculated with afr13 r plugs, proptlene oxide gas proved the more 
reliable sterilizing agent although in the abow experilnent vhere 
wood di scs were used, both sterilizing agents were equelly ettective . 

(2) Source of i�...Y!1 

As already stated, a total ot 192 test-blocks vere 
divided into two serie s ,  which were inoculated with infected 
discs ot wood or agar plugs fran plate cultures .  The objectiw 
was to determine the etfect ot the source and size ot inoculum on 
the rate ot decay by C .  putefi,na, but the dftferentfal effect that 
the inoculum might have on decay in the test-blocks trt'D the two 
sites was also studied . 
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Because the rate o f  decay in the bl ocks inoculated with 
'WO od d iscs weS obviously fZTeater at t he e nd o f  three months than 
in the blocks inoculated with a gar o lugs , the latter were left 
for a.nother month . In the a gar-inoculatec blocks the average 
decay los s  afte r four months waf 5 . 9  p er cent o f  the d ry wei@'ht, 
whereas ,  the aveTB@'e d e cay lo ss was tvice as high in the 'WOod
ino culated blo cks a fter only three months, infection was well 
est ablished after t hree weeks in t he latt er clo cks and after s ix 
woeks i n  t he former . Twe lve test-blo cks repre sentin@' two trees 
in the agar-series w ere co ntaminat ed at the end of the four month 
p erio d .  These blo cks had been s team sterili zed . I t i s  no te-
wo 7C'thy , however , the t no other blocks were lost throup-h contBllli n
ation out o f  a total o f  180 blocks . For t he se two reasons , an 
analys is o f  variance as or iginally intenfle d wp s not undertaken on 
t he combined data. 

Because the two tre a tments d iffered si@'nificantJ y in 
their effe c t  o n  decay, the re sults were examined to find the cause 
for the appreciab� slower decay of the a@'ar-inocul ated blo cks . 
The mean moi s ture values of 128 successfully infected test-blocks 
representing four trees a nd two sites from ea ch of the two serie s 
were c ompared (see Table XVI ) .  There were lower moisture values 
in the B €!ar sp.r ies in each o f  the four dominance classe s  but it 
has already been s hown t ha t  t hese differences in moisture were 
not con sidered s ufficiently �eat to account for the lar ge  d if
ferences in decay . For eXa.1'!lnle , when t he d ata for the two serie s  
were arran�d i n  mo isture c ontent cla s se s ,  and the averape val ues 
for mo is ture were plotted against the average values for de caY, 
two d is t inct curves were o btained (Fi f �  5 )  which indiCate d  that 
t he difference in the r a tes of decay could not be attributed to 
d i fference s in the mois ture conten·t o Differences in the de cay 
rates, t here fore , couId be attributed either to the size or to the 
nutrients contained in tfle ino culum , i .e t t he inoculum potential 
described by Garrett (1956) .  From the standpoint o f  dete�ining 
t he exact nature o f  t he s uperior infection- and decay-promot ing 
qualities of the wood -inocula, the d i fferent sizes of the wood 
d is c s ,  22 mn . ,  and agar plugs, 5 rom . , were unfortunate since 
neither the s ize nor t he  su:pnly o f  nutrients of the ino cula could 
be prop erly asse s se d .  Whe n a gar was used , two plu� of ino cula 
were plac<:;d d iametrically oppo site at t he base of the cavity ;  
thus, compared with t he ",'Ood d iscs which fil le d  the cavity, t he  
a@'ar d id not come in co ntact wtth a s  lar@"e a n  area o f  t he cavity. 
I t  is unlikely that B d is c  o f  wooc co ntained more o f  any PrOwth 
factor t he n  the two agar p lups , but pro b8bly contained more water. 
I n t he s aturated atmo sphere o f  the deCaY chambers , however , a ny 
effe c t  o f  the 'We tel' content o f  the inocu1 urn was probably very 
Ii ttle � 
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TABLE XVI 

EFFFnT OF TYPE OF DUCULtJt.: ON LOSS-IN-WEIGHT IN 
SPIDDt'ENS OF SUBALPINE SPROOE DroAYED BY 

CONIOPFORA PUTEANA 

_.s . . .. ==_e : _ Sr'nE ? 
Site and Agar lnojulum Wood Inocf-rn 
Dominance Tree Series Series 
Class No . MOisture Decay ""f,foisture - Decay 

% Sat. % d .w .  % Sat. % d.-w . 
---- --_.-- _ .  

Drv Site 1 00  15 .1 4.8 17. 5  11 . 9  Overstorey 4 00  

Drz Site 2 DU 18 . 9  8 .7 21 .0 11  .... 8 Understorey 3 00 

Drz Site 
Avera ge .. •  c ., • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • •  , • •  1 7.0 6 .7 19.2 11 .8 

Wet Site 7 WO  14 .6 5 .0 17.2 12 .7 
Overstorey 8 VO  

Wet Site 10 WU 16. 0  5.3 16 . 9 11 .2 
tJnderstorey 12 WU 

WIt Si� 
Average • • • • • • •  < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  15 .3 5. 1  17.0  11 . 9  

AVERAGE FOR .sERIEs ---------. 16.i··· -5� 9 . -- � -i'8.1--- . 
11.9 

NOTE: ·FA�hwiu-;- is the average of 16 rep1idates r;presenting 
two positions in each of two trees 

* After four months' 

:t 11 After three months 
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Coniophora 
putea n a  
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Figo 50 Curves showing the relationship between the decaying 
activity of Coniophora puteana, the moisture content of 
the substratum, and the method of inoculating the test 
blocks 0 Wood-inoculum series at the end of three months , 
agar-inoculum series at the end of four months . 

30 
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The evidence , although inconclusive, suggested that it 
was the larger mass of the wood-inoculum, and the larger area of 
contact, which wp S responsible for the increased rate of decay. 

A1 though an interaction between inocula and site could 
not be satisfactorily tested by analysis of variance because 12 
trees were needed and �n1y eight were available, comparisons of 
decay losses similar to those between sites in the wood-inoculated 
series were obtained. 

B .  CONDITIONS INFLUENCE n<BIBITION OF WATER BY: WOOD 

It ha s  been show that marked differences occurred 
between the moisture content of the heartwood of subalpine spruce 
on wet and dry sites;  and relationships have been demonstrated 
between the moisture contents of particular classes of trees and 
the incidence of heartwood fungi .  There was also shown to be a 
connection between moisture content and the phySical properties 
of 'WOod, i .e . ,  width of the annual rings and specific gravity, 
but it WaS not known whether this Was due to the physical charact
eristics of the wood itself, i .e .  its water-holding capacity, or, 
whether the amount of moisture in the heartwood was determined 
independently by the amount cf water available to the particular 
class  of tree s .  It seemed, therefore , that it would be of sane 
importance to invest.igate the hygroscopic properties of wood from 
the di:ffere�t site and dominance classes to see if differences in 
wood structure a lone would explain the differences between the 
moisture contents observed in the living trees , 

(a) Orjpin of the sample 

In the first expe riment, the hygroscopic properties of 
semp1es of wood from the different site and dominance classes  
were inve'Stits:;:ed by comparing the relative amounts of water taken 
up by the different samples after equilibrium had been reached in 
the atmosphere of the room (about 65 per cent relative binidity) , 
and in a saturated atmosphere� Tests were made with pieces of 
air-dried wood ab��t 1 x 1 x 4 inches which were taken from the 
1 . 5  foot level of the tree s .  One sample f rom  each of the trees 
was weighed, then oven-dried at 10.50 C o  for 24 hours, :reweighed, 
and the difference between the woighings was calculated as a per
centage of the oven-dried weight of the Ba."llp1e . The samples were 
then suspended in test-tubes over water and the tubes sealed with 
aluminium foil . Increases in the weifht of the samples caused by 
the absorption of wate;;. .. Were determined at intervals of th ree daYs ; 
after 1 5  days no f'_'.l'ther increases were observed, it was assumed 
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that the moisture in the wood Was in equilibrium with the atmoS
phere and that the fibre saturation point had been reached. The 
re sults are summarized in Table XVII, in which the -values quoted 
are for moisture contents after three months in the atmosphere of 
the room, and after 14 days in 100 per cent relative humidity. 
From these preliminary trials,  the water-imbibing capacities of the 
samples from the wet site trees we� slightly greater than those in 
samples from the dry site trees but the differences were such that 
the er.nall sample whkh Was psed did not exclude the possibility of 
experimental error. 

As this question was of some importance a further ex
periment Was made with an adequately replicated sample . 4B samples 
of heartwood each about 1 x 1 x 6-7 incbes t two from each of two 
poSitions (10ft . and 30ft . from the ground ) ci: the 12 trees we re 
selected; the samples \.lere then sawn in half . The 96 samples were 
oven-dried, weighed, and pl.aced in large desiccators over water am 
sealed . The blocks ",ere left to absorb w�ter until no further in
crease in we1aht c�ild be observed (this took about two months ),  
then each block was removed and immediately weighed. Data was also 
obtained on the amount of water taken up by the samples after they 
has been kept in the laboratory for six months . From the two 
weighings,  the amount of moisture absorbed by the samples in 100 
per cent and·.:a 60-65 per cent relative humidity was calculated and 
expressed as a percentage of the oven-dried weight of the sample 
(Table XVIn) . 

TABLE XVII 

THE EFFECT OF THE ORIGIN OF THE Ci.AMPLE ON :n.1BIB ITION CF 
WATER BY ' ,OOD 

Site and
--

Dominance 
Class 

Wet Site 
Overstorey 

Wet Site 
Understorey 

Dn Site 
Overstorey 

Drz Site 2 

Understorey 

(BAS IS - 11 SANPLES) 

Rela ti ve Humidity 
( Room ) 

9.65 

9.49 

9.29 

9.29 

Relative Hunidity 
( 100% ) 

28 .9 

28 . 5  

27 .. 5 

27 .9 

i Values represent averages of three tree samples 

Values represent averages of two tree samples 
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TABLE XVIII 

THE EFFECT OF TEE ORIGIN OF THE SAYfLE ON 1MBlBITION OF 
WATER BY 'W00D 

Site and 
Dominance 
Class 

Wet Site 
Overstorey 

Wet Site 
Understorey 

Average • • • • • • • • •  

pr:y Siye 
Overstorey 

pn Site 
Understorey 

Average • • • • •  " • 

(BASIS - 96 SW-PLES ) 

. _ .  
Average 

Ring-
Frequency 

14.9 

22 .1  

18 .5 

21 .4 

29.3  

25.3  

7 .44 

7. 56  

7:50 
7.44 

7. 51  

7 . 47 

28 .85 

29.62 

29 .23 

28.63 

27 . 94 

28. �8 
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The average moisture contents at which the f'ibres became 
satura ted f'or samples f'rom tbe wet 8nd dry sites were , 29 .15 and 
29 .45 respectively, but the dif'ference between the two value s was 
not significant stE1tistically . The moisture absorbed at room 
budd! ty, i .e . ,  a moisture content below the fibre sa tU1'8 tion 
point, was about the same for samples fran tbe two site s .  There 
wa s ,  theref'ore , no difference in the water-imbibing properties of' 
the wood f'ibres themselve s .  These experiments showed that 
dif'ferences due to the origin of the sample only slightly af'fected 
the amount of water absorbed at the fibre saturation point of' the 
wood, thus, it Wa S unlikely that variations in the moisture content 
of' living tTees could be explained on this basis . 

(b) Width of' the annual rings 

To elucidate the apparent conne ction between tbe charac
teristics of' �rowth of the trees and the water absorbing power of' 
the wood, the relation between the ring-frequency and the qy€ro
scopic properties of the samples was investigated . The number of' 
annual rings per inch were counted for each of the samples;  the 
samples then arranged in four ring-f'reqaency classe s  and the average 
ring-frequency and moisture content values at the two humidity 
levels 'Were calculated . The results are summarized in Table XIX. 

TABLE XIX 

THE EFFEX:: T OF TEE RlNG-FREQUENCY OF TEE SAMPLES ON 
IMBD3ITION OF �iA TER BY WOOD 

-
Ring- No . of Avera ge Average Equilibrium 
Frequency Samples Ring- MOisture Content 
Class Frequency 
(rings per Room 100% 

inch ) Relative Relative 
Fum .  Hum. 

(! - 16 10 12 .6 7.49 29.41 
16 - 24 16 20.8 7 . 46 28 .85  
24 - 32 9 26.3 7 . 51 28 .40 
32 - 40 2 35.0 7.43 27.47 
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The relat ionship between the growth characteristi.cs o f  
the wood and t he moisture co ntent at which the fibres became sat
urated was mo re clearly seen whe n  ring-frequencies were used as a 
measure o f  t he  growth r ate . The aver a ge  rno t sture content at fibre 
saturation for s aranle s with ring-frequencies o f  12.6, 20 . �, 26.3 
pnd 35.0 was ,  respe ctive�, 29. 41, 28. 85, 28.40, and 27.47, that 
is, more water was tsken up by the H¢lter w ood having the larger 
cells . This analysis also confirmed that the mo i sture co ntent o f  
\-lO od below the fibre Sa turation point was not affected by the Si ze  
o f  the cell s . 

c 
:ffj Temperature 

Variations in temperature are known to o ccur in the 
heartwod o f  forest trees ,  ana in o ne ins tance these have been 
correlated with si te moisture condi tions (Saharov, J 952 ) .  It was 
po s sible, t herefo re , tha t  1"ariations in tEmperature mipht Cause 
d ifferences in t he moi s ture content o f  trees by influencing the 
rate of moisture imbibition 'b-J wood ., 

In the following experiment, wood shavin(lS were used 
instead of wood blocks, since ZeJ ler, (1920) had fomd that the 
moisture-imbibing power of w oo d  was not changed b,v s having, but 
imbibitio n  was �o re rapid than when blocks were use d .  Zeller also 
claimed that oven-drying affe cts the hygro scopic properties of 
wood by reducing the water absorbing cap acity below that s hown by 
alr-dried se:nple s ,  so ,  shevin,re were p laned from the (radial ) 
surface o f  sanDles w hich had not be en oven-dried, and t he  o ven-
dry weights were d8�0rmined at .the end o f  the expe riment. Rin� 
frequency and specific previty determi nations were Made on the 
Original sample and by the usual 'llethods . Sample s of shavings from 
wood o f  various rinET-frequencies, e ach weighing about 1 g. , were 
loosely rolled into tubes, s uspended over water in flat-bottomed 
test-tubes (1 x 5 inches ), and then s ealed w ith a cork. The 
shavi�gs were held in pos ition largely by the nature 1 reSilience 
of the wood, but dents were made in the glass half way up the test 
tubes to keen the s havings at a s tandard distance from t he water. 
The tubes containing the sample s were kept at three different 
temperatures over a period of 10 week s ;  the period at each tem
per8ture was determined when no incrense in wei ght waS observed 
in a co ntro l sample which was r enoved at weekly intervals from the 
tu bes ,  pla ce d  immediately in weiEl'hing-bot "tle s ,  8nd we i¢led. Two 
identical weighinp.s for e a ch sample were obtained before the s eries 
were chr nged to a d ifferen t �empera ture o  'Ihe shpvings were equil
ibrateCl at room temperature (p bout 22. 5:>0 . ) for 2e days, at 33°0. 
fo r  29 d ays$ and at lOO Oe for 2h d ays ; the mO;.sture contents were 
recorded at the beginnin@' and p t  the end of e p ch successive per io d . 
Generally, t he shavings respond e 0  fairly rapidly to any cha nge in 
temperature (usU8lly, equil ibriu:l was p ttained after from o ne  to 
tllO weeks ) and increases were not ed in t he  moistur e content when 
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tbe temperature was raised or lowered . Cbaracteristic curves 
sbowing the 'f:¥pical response in water imbibition by four samples ,  
eacb of different ring-frequencies ,  at t he  three temperatu: e s  a re  
given in Fig. 6 .  

The average maximum moisture content vslues for the ten 
samples,  a t  tbe three temperatures were 30.98,  32 . 56,  33 .43,  res
pectively, representing a ratber sharp response when tbe temper
ature was increased, and a less pronounced one 'Wben the temperature 
was lowered . The principal effect on moisture-imbibition in the 
experiment Ws S seen to be caused b7 fluctuations in tempera ture 
rather than by tbe emount or the direction of the tempera ture 
change . It was also seen that abrupt changes in temperature caused 
an increa se in tbe moisture content of the wood above the point at 
whicb the fibres were normally sllturated, i .e . ,  28 to 30 per cent 
o .d .w . ;  there wa s e vidence ,  therefore , thet the amount of free
water hel.d by wood was to some extent regulatec' by fluctuati ons 
in tempera ture . 

There wa s  no consistent relation between the final 
moisture content values and ring-frequency among the 10 samples 
used in thl s experirre nt, althougb tbe ext.reme s in moisture content 
'V8.lues generally coincided with extremes in ring-freql.Bncy -value s .  
Temperature was seen to lul ve  no differential effect on the general 
tendency for 'WOod with 'Wide annual rings to apsorb more Wp ter when 
the fibres were saturated . 

(iii )  Fungi in the Heartw� 

A .  C(}llPARATIVj� PHYSIOLO(;ICAL STUDIES 

During the course of field stUdies in Alberta , the 
following wood-destra,ying fungi were found a ssociated with nearly 
90 per c ent of the decay in a representative BfJI'lple of qalpine 
spruce . lomas pini, whicb occurred in the butt, top, and trunk ot 
the trees, was a ssociated with 34.4  per cent of the decay volume . 
folypoTUS circinsty£, which occurred only in the lo'Wer part of the 
trees ,  'Wa s associf! ted. with 16 .6 per cent or the total decay volume . 
�tereum sanguinolent'IIV and Penio'Dhora septentrionelis ,occurring in 
the upper pa rt  of the trees , were assocu ted with 14.0  and 11.2 
per cent, res'OO ctively, of the crecaV' volume . Three others, Flammula 
99Ppissans, Unknown C, and Qs;m!ophora nutea� were c onfined to the 
root and butt regions ,  llnd 'Were a ssociated with consideralJly smaller 
volumes. of decay.  Polyporus circinatus and S .  SanguinolenttID each 
caused more infections than l. l21n!, but together were responsible 
for less decay .  It i s  thus seen that considerable individual var
iation occurred in the ability of the different rungi to cause decay, 
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temperatures , of spruce shavings representing different 
wood properties , freely suspended in a saturated atmosphere . 
A description of the samples may be found in the text. 
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and that preferences were show by' some of the fungi for specific 
pa rts of the tree s .  In view of the possible influence that differ
ent species of .fungi might have on va riations in decay between 
stands, it seemed of some importance to compare the rates of decay 
W these fungi in the laboratory, and to investiga't,e some of the 
factors which might explain their spec ific behavior in nature . 

(a ) Moisture 

Since it has been show that the amount of moisture in 
the hea rtwood can determine the rate of de cay, and can infiuence , 
to some extent, the distribution of fungi in the stems of living 
nree s ,  tr� optimum moisture requirements for decpy were determined 
for isolates of the above fungi . 

The semples of heartwood used in this experiment came 
from a Single section of wood of specific gravity about 0.34. The 
sample s differed from the test-blo cks used in the p�e�ious experi
ments by having two hole s (about t inch in diameter) in one side of 
the block to take separately the water amendment and the plug of 
1:noculum . a s  show in Fig . ?; in other respects 'be procedure was 
similar to that which was carried out previously. 'Water was added 
to the blocks to give the followin� initial moisture contents 
(c . d .w . ) :  27,35, 45,60, 100, 125, 1 ';0, a nd 175 per cent . However, 
in tbese tests the moisture co ntents were not corrected during 
incubation . Cultures of the foihlowing fungi were used to inoculate 
the blocks : 

Culture No. 

A90 

A94 

Tl73 

C 5  

A300 

E24 

A79 

Fungus 

Peniophora. septeptrioneli( 

Stereum sapguinolentum 

Unknown C 

Coniophora puteana 

Flammula comissaps 

Femes E1D1 

Polyporus circina tus var 
duslia 
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Tests were made in triplicate , except for the last two fungi which 
were used in duplicate . The decay cultures were ke!Jt in a sat
urated atmosphere in the manner shown in Fig . 3 .  Where it was 
necessary to maintain a uniform moisture content at 27 percent of 
the dry leight, the blocks were kept in a constant humidity ot 98 
per cent . After three months,  the myceliu:n adhering to the sur
face of the blocks was carefully removed with a brush, the plugs ot 
inoculum removed, then the blocks were weighed, oven-dried at 
1050C .  for 24 hours, and re-weighed. The mean moisture contents 
were patpressed as percentages of saturation, and the loss in 
weight of the blocks was expressed as  percentages of their original 
oven-dry �eights . 

Table IX, records the in:l:'Gial and final moisture contents 
of the blocks for each of the seven fungi . Changes in the mois
ture content that took place in uninoculated controls a re recorded 
for canparison. 

It is apparent that, with the e xce ption of the blocks 
inoculated with Q.. pytean�, there was a considerable loss of water 
in the blocks at initial moisture contents greater tb'in 45 per cent 
of the dry weight.  This was noted especially in the two series 
infected with �. �.Jltrionalis, and §. sanguinolentwp, although 
losses of water also occurred at the higher moisture content 
'Values for the four remaining fungi, and for the controls . In 
contrast, the blocks inoculated with Q.. pyteana showed a gain ot 
water at each moisture level; this su@gested that the moisture 
relations of this fungus, which caused a brown butt-rot, and the 
other six fungi which cause ",*", i  te-rots in wood, are fundamentally 
different. It has been reported by Cartwright and Findlay (1946) 
and Bjorkman (1946 ) ,  that Q.. puteana requires a relatively high 
moisture content for growth in wood. These results might indicate ,  
therefore , that Q.. J?1.!!ieana has the power to regula te the moisture 
content to a level more suitable for its growth. Whether this 
charac,"ooristic of Q.. pytea!l! is a ssociated with the ability to 
produce water by its respiratory activities ,  as  shown for Mernlius 
lD,cmans (Wult. ) Fr. (the dry rot fungus ) ,  is not known, but 
Q,. l&teana characteristically nroduces thick strands of mycelium 
which might have the power to absorb moisture fran a saturated 
atmosphere and then conduct it to the wood in which it is growing . 

A constant humidity of 98 per cent � s  mainta ined by using 
a saturated solution ot Fb (N03)Z instead of water. 
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TABLE XX 

THE MOISTURE CONTENTS OF WOOD BLOCKS DECAYED BY SEVEN SPECIES 
OF �OD-DESTROnNG FtT:t>TGI , AT THE m.TD OF THREE MO�TT1S 

Test Final Moisture Contents (% dry wt . ) a; • # 
Fungus Various Initial Moisture Levels 

11 l� ,� hO 
White Rots 

100 1�� 1�0 172 

i., septentriona1ie 'Z7. 8 37. 1  55.3 40.3 70.4 '77. 5  110.6 129.3 

§.. Sl!llmfno1ent!D 
I· .f1u1 
1:. c1Fcina tus 

Unknown C . 

I. 90nnissaPs 

Wh��e �ts 
Average 

GAin su: !Rss '  + -} 

Drown lots 

Q. ]2uteg,nl 

26.8 34.0 

31. 8  39.9 

27.0 34.3 

26.1 34.1 

25.3 35.2 

27 .4 35.7 

+ .Q(.-+ 0.2 

27.2  39.6 

46. 7  44. 5 70.3 96.3 133 . 0  136.7 

45. 2  52. 8  89.1 98.6 153 .1 157. 5 

46.3 52.9 94.6 112.4 142.6 126.6 

45. 8  51.3  62. 8 91 .9 119. 8  118.5  

1..l.5 55.2 94.6 116.2 ll7.3 160.6 

46 . 8  49. 5  80.3 98.8  132.7  138 . 2  

+118 - 10.� -12.2 - �6.� - 12.l - ·�6.8 

51.7  72. 2  113.6  135.1 168.4 203. 5  

Gain or loss 1+ -) + 0.2 + 4.6 +6.7+ 12. 2 +  13 .6 + 10.1 + 18.4 + 28.5  

Unfnocu1ated 
Con:bro1 27.0 35.1 43 .2 46.7 90.3 104.0  137.3 141.9 
Gain or lo ss (+ -) 0.0 + .1 - 1. 8  +1. 7  - 9.7 - 21. 0  - 12.7 - 33.1 

NOTE : By subeti tution in the following fonnu1a, approxtmate moisture 
contents in terms of percentage o f  saturation may be obtained. 

% dry weight a % eat. value 
% sa tura.tion 

= .l�x - 9.80 
0,6745 

where, X is the 
moisture content e� 
pressed as per cent 
of  dry' weight 
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In addition to the irre�arities in moisture contents 
thAt are noted above, irreguJ ari ties frequently' o ccurree in the 
moisture end decay values between rel1licates ; thus, attempts to 
obtain a relationship between moisture And decay based on averap-es 
at es.ch mOi fture level were unsuccessful. It was f011nd more 
practicable to arrange the data il.1to five or six aoisture content 
classes (percentape of satura tion),  and then to calctuete the 
average moisture and decay v a'ue s  for each clas s .  These values 
were plotted on semi-lo€!ari thmic �aph Piper with decay values at 
logaritlmic values on the ordinate axis, and rough curves were 
drawn throu¢l the points.  The curve s  were ad,iusted so as to ob
tain min1ma) deviations for the individual decay values and then 
redrawn as smooth curves to show the characteristic relationship 
between moisture and decay for each o f  the seven fungi. The 
curves obtained for the six fungi which Cause white-rots in the 
wood are shown in F.; �. 7. For comparison,. the three curve s  for the 
fun� caUSing butt-rots are sh..own on the left of  theplate and the 
curves for the fungi causing trunk-rots are on the right. 

Most of  the fungi showed a close s1milari ty on their 
ability to cause decay in the samples .  Peniophora septentrionalig 
waS responsible for the preatest decay SInon@' the six white-rot 
funp-i, end was responsible fo r  a max1mum loss in wei@'ht of nearly 
4 per cent end this o ccurred in wood which waE about IIJ per cent 
saturated. Fomea pini caused  the smal � e st lo ss in weipht of the 
blocks, but tests with this fungus were unsatisfactory because only' 
eight out of a total of  20 blocks were successfully infected . 
Altmugh these results were not s trictly comparable with the re
sul ts for the other fun�, there was some evidence that maxmum 
decaying activity for I. P.1D1 o ccurred at moisture contents of 
about 10 per cent saturation . The maximtml decay va) ues obtained 
for the remai ning fmgi corre spond to a los s  in weight of about 
2 per cent, and this occurred in wood at moisture contents ranf!inl7 
fran 29. 5 per cent for .§. sangu1.nolentqu to 44 per cent for 1. 
connissans . 

The relationship between moisture ttPd decay for the brown
rot fun@'US, 02. u.utee.nlb is shown in Fig. 8. "'his i'unp1lS undoubtedly' 
caused the greatest decay in these t ests,  end was responsible for 
a max1mum loss in weight of about 12 Der cent in samples with 
moisture contents of .35 . 2  per cent of saturation. 

A logarithmic scale divided into two cycles was used to r�duce 
the spread in values obtained for the di fferent funl71, and to 
make comparisons easier. 
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Fig. 7.  Characteristic curves showing the relationship between 
the loss in weight due to decay by three butt-rotting 
(1st column) and three trUDk-rotting (2nd column) :fullgi 
and the moisture content of test blocks of apruce heart
wood at the end of three months. 
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Figo 8 Characteristic curve showing the relationship between 
the loss in weight due to decay by Coniophora puteana 
and the moisture content of test blocks of spruce heart
wood at the end of three months. 
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From the curves it was seen that the r-ntimum moisture 
contents for the seven f ungi ranged from 10 to 44 per cent ot 
saturation; the two trunk-rotting tungi, l. m,m ar.d §.. sanguinolentum 
reached their maxinum development at the lower end of this scale. 
To see whether the optimum t'lOisture contents bore a:trY relation to 
the specific behavior of the fungi these values were canpared tor 
the four butt-rotting and the three tru.'1k-rotting fungi. The 
average m oisture optimum for decay for the four butt-rotting fungi 
was found to be 37 .9 per cent of saturation,  or 104 per cent ot 
the dry weight (as suming the specific gravity to be constant at 
0.35) , whereas , the average values for the three trunk-rotting 
fungi were 26 .3 or 7S .0 % respectively_ 'rhus ,  the tungi which occurred 
in the root or butt regions of the trees a ppeared to need a higher 
moisture content for maximum development than that required by the 
fungi which o ccurred higher in the trees . Of the trunk-rotting 
fungi, f. �,.!ptentriQnali�, however, needed a much higher moisture 
content for maximum development than the other two so it would 
appear that the different moisture requirements for the two groups 
of fungi, although probably of some ecological importance,  do not 
entirely explain their specific behavior in nature. 

An interesting characteristic found associated with dec� 
by f. circinat� was the formation of a pseudosclerotia on the 
surface of the blocks which had moisture contents ranging from 35 
to 60 per cent of' their dry weight. The formation of pseudo
sclerotia on the surfa.ce of blooks can be s een in Fig. 9. The 
mean moisture cont.!llt& for the five blocks expressed as a percent
age of saturation�O, 3 . 5 ,  9 .4, lS .2 , and 40.0  respectively. 
Individual dsca;r losses of 0, 0,,62, 1 . 24, 1.Sl, and 1.17 per cent 
of the dry weights were obtained at these five moisture levels . 
Maximum development of sclerotia was seen on the surface of the 
blocks Which had the most decay (1 .81 per cent) . About as much 
decay occurred in the block with the ma;ldtlllm moisture content as 
in the block with cnly 9.4 per cent of saturation, but sclerotia 
did not .form under the wetter conditions . This suggested that the 
formation of pseudosclerctia deperdad upon suitable moisture and 
aeration eondi tions on the surface of the wood, but not on the 
progress of decay in the wood . 

Information on temperature within the heartwood. of trees 
in not EM.tensive, but it is sufficiently definite to indicate that 
va.ri�.tionB occur within the stems , and these differences may exert 
an impcr'i:ant influence on the rate of progress of decay tungi in the 
heart,,!( cd ..  Consequently, it was of some importance to investigate 
the tSl1,perature relatione of the fungi to see whether the optimum 
te:c:pe:::'atura requirements of butt - and trunk-decaying tungi were 
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Figo 9. The effect of the mo e content of the substratum on K'C "7 ;ifI the formation of pseud ' " by Pollporus circinatus 
Tar o dualis {moisture content . percentage of dry weight} . 
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sufficiently different to explain the relative dominance of these 
fungi in certain situations . 

Cartlrlright and Findlay (1946) are of the opinion that for 
practical purposes the cardinal temperatures for the growth of a 
fungus on wood are approximately the same as those determined from 
measuring its growth on Ilgar. Therefore, the effect of temperature 
on the growth of the fungi on plates containing two per cent malt 
agar Wa s fltudied . Cultures of the seven species of Wood-destroying 
fungi used previously in the moisture e xperiment (see page 57) ,  
and cultures C103, L2O , and Tl57 of Com! sarcoides were used in 
these tests . The experiment was conducted in duplicate at temp
eratures of 40, 100, 200 , 2sO, 3ef, and 3S<>C .  Two measurements 
at right angles of the diameters of the colonies on the two plates 
were made at the end of seven and fourteen days .  The difference 
between the two measurements which repre sented the gro1Nth during 
the second week, were used to calculate the mean dally growth of 
the cultures .  The tempere ture-arowth curves developed from these 
data are shown in Figs . 10, 11 , and 12 . 

First, considerin§ tl:e curves for tl:e seven wood
de stroying fUngi shown in igs .  10 and 12, it can be seen that the 
three trunk-rotting fungi (sl-own on the right of Fig . 10) have 
temperature optima of about 2SO, whereas,  maximum growth for the 
four butt-rotting fungi (including g,. puteana . Fig . 12 ) occurred 
at lower temperatures, at about 200c . It is noteworthy, that 
maxima for the four butt-rotting fungi occurred at 3()O, while two 
of the trunk-rotting fungi, f. septentrional!! and [. 1W!1 had 
temperature maxima above 300 • The strain of §. sanguinolentum 
used in these tests showed an optimum at 2SO,  and a mamum at 
3QO. Cartlrlright and Findlay (1946 ) ,  hvweve r, found that the optimum 
for a British strain of �. sanguinolentum was 200 and 240 and the 
maximum for growth was at ')60. These investigators also give data 
on a British strain of [.  pini, recording a relatively high opt:1mum 
of 240 ,  and a me ximum at 300 .  However , Percival (1933 ) ,  presum
ably using a N. American strain of [. pin!, found the optimum 
temperature for growth to be 25", and the maximun to be between 
� and 3SO. The first named authors found the optimum tempe rature 
for growth of Q.. puteana to be about 230, and a maxbnum for growth 
at about 3SO. There wa s no comparable data available for the four 
remaining species of fungi that were tested . 

As far as evidence is available , the results :bldicated 
a much higher temperature range for fungi which caused trunk-rots 
than those which caused butt-rots ,  a characteristic which could 
be of considerable ecological importance in detennining the relative 
dominance of these fungi in certain parts of the trees . 
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Fig. 100 DailY radial growth of representative cultures of butt
rotting ( 1st column) and trunk-rotting ( 2nd column) tungi 
on 2 % malt agar for 14 dqa , at various temperatures 0 Each 
point represents the average of two Petri-dish cultures. 
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There was evidence also of a relationship between t�e 
maximum �owth of the fungi on agar and their maximum development 
in wood lFigs . 7 ,  8,  10, and 12) . Of the three trunk-rotting fungi, 
f. sePtentrionalis showed the fastest growth rate on agar and also 
caused the most decay, while l. pini showed the slowest growth on 
agar and caused the smallest a mount of decay. A s imilar trend was 
observed between g"OWth on agar and decay for the butt-rotting fungi 
where growth on agar and in wood increased from a minimum forJt. 
connissans to a maximum for 2,. putean�. 

A comparison of the temperature ranges for growth for three 
C anadian strains of Cotyne sarcoides (Fig. 11) , showed an interest
ing relationship between the geographic and host origin of the 
cultures and their partieular temperature requirements . A culture 
of ClO.3 showed the widest temperature range with maximum growth 
occurring at .3500 . This isolate was collected on Pinus contorta 
var. latifoliA, a host which conmonly occurs on warm, dry s ites . 
On the other hand ,  the cultures of n57 and L2C which were isolated 
from spruce , a h ost which is generally associated with moist, cool 
conditions , had appreciably narrower temperature ranges for growth. 
T he culture T157 which showed a temperature optimum for growth 
at 2c:P C8ll'lS from an alpine location, and the culture of L2C which 
showed a higher temperature optimum was collected at a much lower, 
and more temperate , elevation. 

The as sociation of these .ihngi with certain hosts appears 
to be largely due to their ability to tolerate particular host
temperature conditions which are neces sary for their development. 
In this respect, their behavior appears to correspond to the specifio 
behavior shown by the wood-destroying fungi in relation to t heir 
temperature requirements and their occurrence in the trees . 

{c} AWl ity of the Ftmgi to cause Decay 

All the isolates listed in Table II were tested for their 
sbility to cause ·decay . These were: 22 isolates of various woOd
destroying fungi, one isolate of Stereum sulcatum, and five 
isolates of Corme sarcoides which were obtained from decays in 
living subalpine spruce; two Canadian isolates of 2,. sarcoidas 
shich were obtained from decays in � spp .  in Canada, three 
British isolates of this fungus which '.fere obtained from sporophores , 
and one isolate of Hvrothecium Drrucaria. Stereum sulcatUl and 
Come sarcoides are fPecies that are found commonly associated 
with decay in living trees ; their decaying ability has not been 
previously studied . 
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The procedure previously followed in the decay experiments 
was adopted , with certain modifications . Each fungus was tested 
on three blocks of spruce heartwood; these w ere placed , one on top 
of the other, in a screw-top jar to Which had been added three grams 
of spruce sawdust enriched with Badcock' s Accelerator (described on 
page 13) .  The lower-most block rested on glass rods which were placed 
on the sawdust .  Water was added to the blocks to give a moisture 
content of approximately 70 per cent of their dry-weight . The jars 
were sterilized by steam in the usual manner, md then three plugs 
of agar from actively growing plate culture of the appropriate fungus 
were placed on top of the enriched sawdust. The cultures were kept 
in a saturated atmosphere as shown in Fig . 3 ,  for three months • •  

The loss-in-weight of wood substance ,  and the final moisture contents 
for the blocks were calculated in the usual way .  The results are 
given in Table XXI which records the losses in weight and the final 
moisture contents for thirty-one series of blocks which had rested 
on sawdust in which the fungus had become established; four series 
of blocks were lost through contamination . 

There was considerable difference in the decay caused by 
the different isolates of each of the seven species of wood
destroying fungi tested, but the mean values obtained for each of 
the species agreed fairly well with the results obtained in the first 
decay experiment ( see Figs . 7 and 8) . They differed, however, in 
that greater losses in weight occurred in t his experiment in which 
enriched sawdust was used as an accelerator . The results of both 
experiments showed that the decay caused by Q.. puteana, the brown-
rot fungus , was about three times as great than that caused by any 
of the white-rot fungi. The most active decay-producer of the white
rot group was P . !!lTll!lntrionalis . Of the three ftmgi causing ",hite
butt rots , Unknown C .  was r esponsible for the greatest loss in 
Weight, and E, • .2.Qnnissan§. for the least .  In both experiments , I. 
� caused the least decay of the three white trunk-rotting fungi, 
but the present results based on two isolates were more reliable 
and decay values which were obtained were of the same order as for 
the other fungi tested . 

A comparison of the final moisture contents of the blocks 
shows that the fungi are capable of regulating the moisture to a 
level more suitable for their growth; the moisture contents of the 
blocks infected with t he fungi c ausing 1::utt-rots are seen to be 
much �her (69.4) than those for the fungi causing trunk-rots 
( 57 .4 ) .  T:u.s was also characteristic of the two types of fungi in 
the first experiment. 
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TABLE XXI 

LOOSES IN WEIGHT (% DRY WT. ) AND M:)ISTUHE CONTENTS (% DRY WT. ) OF WOOD BLOCKS INFECTED WITH VARIOUS FUl\GI , AT THE END OF 
THREE M>NTHS 

LOSs Ii weight MOistUre 6onten� 
Species Isolate (PerCent D:i Wt) (PerCent D&!Ji') 

Replicate Replica 

1 2 3 Avg. 1 2 3 Avg. 
f olYnol3! 1361 2.jO j.18 2.'74 55.4 69.J J9.4 6'.4 . 

Sil:QinatHS A79 4.56 3 .?9· 3 .26 3 .70 76. 5  51. 2  31.8 53 . 2  
var dualis A20 3.67 4.90 0.93 3 .16 70.8 66.8 40.8 59. 5  

Average .h22 ll& 
lll!l!!!NJ:1 A259 1.33 0.76 1 .04 59. 5  7?.0 (39 . 2� 65.7 
S2DDisgans A86 3 .95 1.50 2.72 86.5 58.4 (42.' 7").4 

T510 3.31 1.64 1.84 2.26 1")4. 2 81 .8 5'.3 86.1 
.4300 - 1.87 - 1.87(101.0) 96.1 (42.6) 96.1 

Average 2. 02 :m.& 
Unknown C A212 3.88 1.78 2.31 2 .66 54. 0  50.7 48. 0  50.9 

Tl73 6.97 3 .60 1 .25 3 . 94 109. 0  72. 5  40. 2  73 .9  

Average ;wg � 
27. 6  

, 
Qonioghorl .l263 21.9 14.�.20 168. 0  69. 0  52. 2  96.4 
etta!)1 C5 10.1 6.3  9.1  8 . 52 86.0  69.7 56.1 70.6  

C4 7.2  6.8 5 .0  6 .30 64 . 5  93. 2  48. 2  68.9 

Average 12.00 � 
Sterey T491 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0.0 0 ... 0 54.7 52.5 36.7 47.9 
eulSltum 
Mvrotheg!-g 
yemcaria 144743 0.75 0.55 0.65 104.0 66.3 (40.5)  � 

(CMI) 
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TABLE XXI (Conc1'd)  

Loss m Weight 
Isolate ife�Cent Dty Wtl 

Replicate . 
Species 

1 2 ;3 Avg. 
SWreum A.94 4.18 7.70 3 . 23 5 .03 
sapguigolentum AI07 3 .93 3 .60 1 .32 2.95 

T492 0.74 2.66 0.75 1.38 

Average J·12 

Fo. 124 2.86 2.33 2 . 59 
.uiD! 
Average J.09 

PSUligDhotl 
s!ll:!i!n:\i,tional1s B356 6 .20 6 .41 6.03 6.21 

Average 

Come 
sarcoid!!! 

A2 3 .94 
A90 1.16 

BA3 0.63 
BG2 1.70 

3 .38 1.93 
0.87 1.19 

L2C 0.0 0.0 
C103 0.0 0.0 0.0 
A29 0. 0 0.0 O�O 
AIlO 0.0 0.0 0.0 
C52 O�O 0.0 0.0 
T157 0.0 0.0 0.0 
A56 0.93 0.0 0.0 

3 �75 
1.07 

1 
59.0  
74 . 0  
48. 0  

57. 6  

58 . 1  
64.3  
84.6  

MOisture Content 
(Per Cent Dry Wt, ) 
Replicate 

2 3 Avtl.,. 
59. 5  49.9 56:1 
58.4 39.1 57.2 
52.7 42. 2  47.6 

.2l&.2 
49. 2  (40.,) 53.4 

59.9 59.4 59.9 
60. 2 43 .8 56.1 
89. 0  59. 7  '71.7 

* The positions ot the replicates in the jars were: (1) lowermost 
block, (2) middle block, (3)  uppemmost block 

* * The values in brackets are tor blocks in which only a trace or 
decq occurred, (between . 2 and . 5  per cent of the d:ry wt.) such 
values do not :t1gure b the average 
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It is interesting to note that, with fell exceptions , 
decay was infiuenced by the pos ition of the replicates in the jars; 
and that differences in the amount of decay between the blocks in 
ar:tV one jar corresponded to differences in their misture contents . 
The uppermos t block jn each jar (replicate 3) was usually the driest 
and also contained the smallest amount of decay, while the bottom 
block (replicate 1) was usually the wettest and had the largest amunt 
of decay. Decay was rarely seen in blocks with mois ture contents 
of les s than 40 per cent of their dry weight . 

Turning to the results obtained for H. verrupviA,.,.JL, 
sulca.twn,and..Q. svc9Wes , it is seen that all these rungi did not 
cause any apprecialle decay under the conditions of the experiment. 
It s eems probable ,  however , that conditions were not suitable for 
H. verllUtaria since losses in weight of about 4 per cent at misture 
contents of 60 per cent were obtained in preliminary tests with this 
fungus when enriched s awdus t w as not used . iarlier tests with 
[. §J:U.Qatum and 90. §argoides ,however, gave 81bstantiilly the same 
results . For example , the decaying abUity of isolate C 52 of Q.. 
sarcoidas was tested with 20 blocks over a wide moisture range and 
there was no decay in any although fruit-bodies ( conidial stage) 
of the fungus frequently occurred on the surfaces of the blocks . 
The results with the last two species are of particular interest 
because both fungi may be associated with decay in living trees , but 
it was not known whether the� were capa.ble of destro,ying wood 
(Etheridge (1954, 1955 , 1 956) . 

(d) Enzyme Stu.die� 

There are few comparative studies of the enzymes of wood
destroying fungi, and most of the information a bout them is of a 
general mature . For instance , Ii tUe is known about the relation
ship between the production of enzymes t'1at catalyse the degradation 
of cellulose and �ign1n and the abUi ty of fungi to cause dec ay .  
It was , therefore , o f  interest to s tudy the production of enzymes 
by the different fungi , and to compare the results with those ob
taine d in the decay experiments • 

. (1) CeUulQlItic Agt:i,vity 

The culture fluid of each of the isolates lis ted in Table n 
was 'tested for c ellulolytic activity in the following way. The fungi 
were gI'O\m in c azein hydrolysate medium e..'ld .:l.c el I-free fU trates were 
prepared as described on pages 19 and 20. The optinum pH for cell
ulose ac tivity was determined as follows . Equal volumes (1 . 25ml . )  
ofSorensen' s Sodium C itrate buffers at pH 3 . 2, 4.4,  5.1, 6.0, and 
7 . 2 ,  and a culture filtrate of Q. .  puteana (A263 ) were put tlto a 
25-ml bottle containing 2 0 5  mI .  of a ? per cent s olution of Cle . * 

* 
Sodium carbox;y methyl c ellulose , sample designated Cle with a 
degree of substitution of 0.71 
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the mixture was incubated at 55OC . for 18 hours as recommended by 
�ennison !:t .IJr (1952) . The mixture was ilen assayed for cellulose 
activity by determining the glucose in a sample of the mixture before 
and after incubation by the copper iodometric method described by 
Shaffer and Somogyi (1953) and modified by Somogyi (1937) . By this 
method, quantities of reducing substances (expressed as glucose) as 
low as 0.002mg. per ml .  can be determined titrometrically. The 
determinations were made i n  duplicate and the results are s how in 
Table XXII . 

It was apparent that the highest aotivity was at pH 4.4.  
These result$ agreed closely with those obtained by Jennison .t 11 
(1952) and other investigators , Cellulose aotivity was therefore 
tested :il mixtures buffered at pH4.4. 

It was deoided to use cellulose in the form of fUter
paper as a substrate for the comparative s tudies . Tests_re made 
to determine the best ooncentration for use in the reaotion mixture . 
The cellulose was �pared a s  follows : tUtor -papers (Whatman No.40) 
were first macerated in a Waring type blendor cup with 500 ml. of 
distUled water for two minutes , the suspension was left to stand 
overnight at 4 OC • to extract inpuri ties ; the supernatant liquid was 
poured off and the cellulose pres sed between layers of muslin and 
driea. When d ry, the cellulose was shredded with a course wood
rasp,  and kept in a sealed container untU needed . For the assay, 
0.025, 0. 050, and 0.100 g. ( to give a 0.5 ,  1 . 0, and 2.0  per oent 
fiDal concentration in the mixture) of shredded oellulose were 
weighed and then mixed with 1.25 ml .  of distilled water in 25-ml.. 
bottles until a homogenous ous-pension was obtained . 1 . 25 ml of' 
butfer (pH 4 .4) and 2 . 50 ml of fUtrate were then added and the 
nWxture again stirred . The bottles were sealed and incubated in a 
constant temperature bath at 270C . ;  one series was assay'ed at the 
end of three iours and the other at ile end of 17 hours . The mixture 
was agitated guring incubation by a reciprooating shaking devioe. 
The mixture was then fUtered through muslin, and the glucose in the 
mixture w as determined as before. Curves showing the liberation of 
reduoing group. ·s , as glucose,  in mixtures oontaining 0.5 ,  1 .0, and 
2.0  per oent concentrations of cellulose atter different periods of 
incubation were plotted from the data (Fig . 13) .  

The highest glucose values were obtained with a 2 per cent 
concentration of oellulose after incubation for 17 hours . Under these 
conditions of assay, 0. 274 mg./ml. of glucose were present in the 
fUtrate compared with 0.095 mg./ml . when the incubatio'; time wsa 
three murs , and o. rno mg./ml. when the concentration of cellulose 
was 0.5  per cent. In further tests, therefore , activity was 
measured atter 17 hours incubation of mixtures containing 2 per cent 
fU tar-paper . Table XXIII records the results obtained from two 
determinations for each of the 33 isolates . It also gives the mean 
values for the seven species of wood-destroying fungi, and for the 
Canadian and British isolates o�_Cortne sarc oides. 
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TABLE XXII 

ACTIVITY OF REACTION MIXTURE BUFFER]§) AT V ARIOOS pH V!LUES 

pH of 
Burfer 

3 .2 

4.4 

5.cg 

6.01 

7.16 

Control (no butfer) 

* 

Rep1ioate 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 

- * Before 

0.042 
0. 042 

0. 042 
0. 042 

0·042 
0. 042 

0.042 
0.042 

0.042 
0. 042 

.0.042 

Aotin ty (as gluoose ) 
mg./ml. 

Arter Gain 

0.260 0.218 
0.267 0. 225 

0.491 0.449 
0.491 0.449 

0.060 O.llS 
0.190 0.148 

0.106 0.064 
0.092 0.050 

0.088 0.046 
0.092 0.050 

0.090 0.048 

•• 

Glucose value based on three determinations 
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TABLE XXIII 

CELLULOLYTIC ACTIVITY OF FILTRATES FROH CULTURES OF 
DIFFERE11T FUNGI 

Species Isolate 

A36l 
1.79 
.13.39 
"20 

Activity of FUtrate' 

.656 

.041 

. 060 

.048 

.lverage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 

F1ammulA conniss@s 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • . • • • . • . • • •  

Unknown C A212 
T173 

0.29 
0.38 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 
C oniOPhpr& puteana 1.263 

C5 
C4 

.verage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 
Starw. SulCe.tum 
MYrotbeo1um verrugl£ia 
Stereum, sanguinolentum 

T491 
144743 
194 
A1C17 
T49-! 

. 009  

.041 

.064 

.120 

. 047 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 
Fomes niD! E24 

E25 
T434 

.006 

. 096  

. 000 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 
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TA BLE XXIII (Concl'd)  

Species Isolate Activity of Fll trata 

Peniophora seRtentrionalis B356 
190 
12 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 

Conne s argoides BX1 
BA.3 
002 

.140 

.116 

.101 

Average (British Isolates ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 

CPrvne sarcoides L4C 
ClO) 
A29 
mo 
C52 
T157 
A56 

( . 000) 
.70 
.065 
. 022 
. 061  
. 023 
. 028  

Average (Canadian Isolates ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 

* 
Activity expressed in terms of reducing sugar as � .  B!ucose 
per ml. .  or reaction mixture, incubated 17 hours at 27"G .  

Reaction mixture: Macerated flltar--paper - 0 .1 g. 
Sodium citrate burfer, pH 4.4 - 1 . 25 ml. .  
Distilled water - 1 . 25 ml. .  
Cell-free filtrate - ? 50 ml. .  

Nota ' Values il brackets do not figure in the average 
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T' ME IN HOURS 
Ftgo 13 . The effect of the concentration of cellulose (maicerated 

filter-paper) on the liberation of reduoi� sugars in a 1 : 3  
reaotion mixture, buffered at pH 4. 5,  after 3 and 11 hours , 
at 210 c. 
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Beforo ar.:y ccncj 'tlc ions are drawn from these da1n it is 
important to point out that an effort was nade to grow the cultures 
under uniform conditions , ar:d 'the fiItrates \9re prepared and tested 
in a s tandard wa�"' . Exc sp � \luring the final assays , each s t.ep in the 
proc edu:�e was c Clpl.eted wit�l all the c1.:.1turcs �_n one d ay .  Assu.TIling 
therefore that the re sults a:i.'O c O:::lpx'able , it. in obvious that the 
cul ture filtrates di:::.'f€1'8d cons iderably in t�1eir cellulolytio activity. 
The threo fungi produc ing ,·rhite trunk�rots (".:hicI: attack both the 
cellulose a�d lignin in weod ) shoWGQ a bo�t the s �e activity as did 
t:le brO'\n::�rot fulig" 3 ,-9.. .PY..�n�t, which attacks c:lly the cellulose . 
H.)reover.� the culture filtrates of the trunk- rotting fungi were 
cc·�nid 9r�,bly mure ac ·t.iye than thos e of the butt-rotting fungi . It 
i:3 of SOLle interE.s t tb::.t..! • .Pi!!!, which is responsible for the greatest 
decay lcs ses in living sufuUpi:-19 sprune , also showed the highest 
cellulolytic activit;} .. among the wood-destrO'/ing fungi ,  a.l though this 
fungas shov:ed only e. rnodel�ate ability to at'cack wood under the con
ditions of the 1['.�)o:"�2_tory experiments . CUlture fil tl'ates of Q. 
��I'))..d.<t§., 0j,1 the ot:ler hand , hadsurprisingly high aotivities , part
icularly the Britir h isolate s , de spite their apparent inability to 
c ause d ec� in the Idb�ra�o�y tes ts . The three British isolates of 
Q.. s�rc oid� 'V-Ter8 t:19 most active prod1.:.cers of cellulose ,  whUe the 
isolate of...§ . 'p,l),l£'�l1-m� isolp.te T510 of ;e. cQnn.is�, and isolate 
L� of Q.� sarcoi,g..§:E;. all shoHed Cj' .. � :."emel:l lC'w ,  or negative actiVity 
in their filtrates • 

• l.I.s earj-:{ as 1.92S Bavandar.tl!ll (192S) observed that fungi causing 
'whi te-ro ts in wood $ when [�rown 011 agar media c ontaining tannin, causae 
an oxid ative browni:lg at' this compound which appeared as a dark ring 
around the calture o T�is phono�Bnon was absent with fungi of the 
bro\m-rot type which are n ot capable of de composing lignin. Bavendamm 
conclud8d that tC:lnin oxid ation weB catalysed by enzymes of the 
phenola.s e type f2 • .  c reted b:r the fung'l4s , and he suggested that these 
enzymes wou..k:. ulso play a part in the degradation of lignin . The 
:::eac-cicn was later ex&:nined by Davidson, Campbell , and Blaisdell 
( 1938 ) by g'..::."owll"!g a large mm'ber of species of ' .... ood-rotting fungi 
on an ['1ar me1.iu:n cont'l:Lning tan..'1ic and galli::.; acids . They found 
that the two ViC'cd,�r·�tt.5 ng types generally f!3.ve the correc t Bavend8.lll'Tl 
l"GG.cJ':'iof'l, 8�tl:;)'.lgh, the inten::; i ";::.y of th9 reac t.io:1 differed with 
dif:'e:;:,e�t fllt:3i s �nc1 a fet-I ",f the fm)gi as soc iated with brown-rots 
did not gi-..re th3 expected ro,1u1 ts • A c.ifferent method for the 
sopa...-ation of b:;.'OWll - F.:1d whJ:G9" rct fu...igi in culture was used by 
Pre:; to� and :tv:cLennan (19...': S )  � riheir method was based on the deco10r
iaat:'..o!: b;;; ftmgi of the �'lhh/e'-ro'0 type , of various dyes that were 
inco:cpo:;:-ated wi t�l J:'�le medh'lr., Ol"e of the mos t satisfactory for this 
purpo3e bei:;g genti'll1 7iole':i.  Al t.h::mgh the nature of the reaction 
\vc.s no",.; in..,estiga,ted , thes 9 i-Iork€rs c oncluded that, the decolorization 
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of the dye wa s  proba:':y due to the prodt' ction , by the white-rot 
fung i ,  of an e xtra cellular oxidase S'lJstem . Studies regarding the 
kind of enzyme s  conce rned in the rea ction, and tre ir relation to the 
oxidation o f  l ignin have been made b" a number of Workers , but no 
consistent t;nd t;enerally a ccepted c onclll sions bave eme r  e d .  Ca rt
wright a nd  J:! indlay (1946 ) were of the opinion that there is some 
evidence for assuming that the rate of a tta ck of lignin is di re ctly 
related to the phenol oxidase activity of the fungus s ince fungi that 
cause an a ctive "hite -ro t  genf?rally f ive a ve ry strong rea ction with 
certain phenolic compounds .  1'Ii::J relationship between exidase 
activity and de caying a ctivity for the white-rot fungi, there fore , 
seemed to be an intel'e stine: one to s tudy, Darti cule rly sinre it WE! S 
pos sible to compare the oxida se a ctivities of the d ifferent isolates 
with their E: cti vi ties in wood . In the e xperimen ts reported below , 
oxida se activity was e stima ted and compa red semi-quantitatively by 
observing the rea cti on of the fungi on aga r med ia containing tannic 
and fallic � cids ,  and gentien violet Rccording to procedures devel
oped for the se tests which were found in the lite ra ture . 

redia composed o f  1 5  g .  malt extra ct , 20 r .  agar , and 
5 g .  of tannic or galiic a cid to one litre of distilled water � s  
prepared a cc ording to the method de s cribed by Da vidson , e t  � <I938 ) .  
The acid s were s te r�-_ · ",:ed sepa ra tely and a dded to the cooled a ga r  
before pouring the pla te s .  The plates were inocula ted in duplicate 
wi th aear: plugs from 3 to 4 week old c ul ture s of t.he apnropriate 
fungus and kept at roO'n-tempe ra ture for 7 days . The following sys
tem which waS used by Di vid son et al (1938 ) to re cord the ree ctions 
of the fungi ".la s adopted : 

- -

Negative , no brown de c oloration of the a ga r  under or about 
the mat . 

+ Diffusion zone light to dar--k brown formed unde r  inoculUID 
�t centre of rr,at and vi s ible only from underside of dish . 
b c a se no �rowth take s pla ce , a fa int b rown de coloration 
unde r the inoculum . 

++ Diffusion zone l ight to da rk brown f orme d under ' ost of mat, 
but not e xtending to marfin . Vis ible from underside (Jl11"IT. 

+++ D:�ffusion zone l i fht to dark brown e xtending a short dis
tance beyond the margin of the mat ,  and vi sible from the 
upperside . 

++++ Diffusion z one da rk b rown , opaque , e xtending c onside rably 
beyond margin of funguF mat .  

+++++ Diffusion zone very intense , dark brown , opaque , form ing 
a wide corona about ma t .  Usually such intense reae.tiona 
occur w ith spe cie s  g iving no growt� on the med ium ,  and are 
most co�on on ga llic a cid med ium . 
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The gel'ltian violet medium consisted of 12 .6  g. malt eF" 
tract ,  17. 5 p. agar, 70 mI . of  a 0.07 per cent solution of gentian 
violet (to give a final concentration o f  0.007 per cent ) to 630 ml . 
o f  distilled weter {Preston a.nd Mclennan, 1942 ) .  5 mI. of the media 
were nourad into tubes which we re inoculated by placin? an e pa!'  
plug from an B.ctively nowin� culture , about one inch from the top 
of  the slope. The cultures were · incubrted at room-temperature fo r  
three weeks an0 notes were made of their appearance at 7-day inter
vp ls . The followinr, system waS used to record the reactions of 
the fungi : 

tb decolorization, sJ ight to heavy growth. 

+ A slif1'ht cecolorizat;on of dye airectly beneath the inoculum 
after three weeks,  mat not visible from underside. 

++ Slirht decolorization o f  dye benepth the mat after three 
weeks , mat visible from underside . 

+++ Pronounced decolori7ation of dye after tv10 weeks aCCOInPanied 
by good @'rQwth of  the funrus. 

Table XXIV records the reaction of the isolates on tpnnic, 
gallic acids ,  and @'9ntian violet medi a .  GeneraJ ly, there wps @Ood 
afrSement between the ree ctions on the three media but some important 
inconsistencies were observed . Positive reactions were obtained for 
all isolates of  tho white-rot tyoe, except cuI ture Al07 of  .§. 
sanguinolentum which gave a nef1'ative reaction 1;dth gallic acid. 
The JesuIts obtained for the three isolates of 09. puteana ,.,rere sur
prising because brown-rot fUnri wouJ d  be expected to give a negative 
reaction, but these reactions were only shown by cultures A263 and 
05 on gal: ic aCid , and by culture C4 on tamic acid, Davidson II §! 
(1938) obtained nerative reactions for five different isolates of 

g.. puteana on both these media. For diagnosis, therefore, none of 
the se media were satisfa:ctory, particularly pentian Violet,  which 
gave position rea ctions with the three isolates .  

Some interestinf1' results were obtained for the fungi that 
were found inCapable of caUSing decaY. .e. sul catum f1'ave positive 
reactions on the t bree media, as did culture Bn of Q. sarcoide s. 
Three ether isolates o f  ,9. sarcoides, BG2, AllO, and T157 gave a 
positive reaction on on tannic aCid, but t he rest of the isolates 
including t!. verrucar.!!l, gave neg'Btive reections on the acid media .  

Two facts emerf1'e from these results .  First ,  there aPpears 
to be good eviClence that different en.,mes are concerned in these 
reactions, e .  g . ,  cul tures Tl57 and AllO of Q. sarco:;,des  were only 
able to oxidize tannic aCid, while cul ture C4 of Q. puteana was 
able to oxidize g-allic acid and pentian violet but not tannic acid . 
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TABLE XXIV 

REAOTIOtJ AND GROWTH OF W RIOUf Furcr �T TAIl1'IO I OlD, (!J�LT IO 
ACI D, A:t-1f.: GET-,1TIHT VIOLET AC; RS 

; , I- I ,.--

Species Isolate Act1v1t� 
Tannic Acid Gallic Acid Gentian Violet 

Reac- Grow- ReectioTl ('row- Reac- Grow-
tion th th t10n th 

Po1morus A361 = +++ ++++ tr , ++ + 
circin§�UB A?9 ++++ tr .  ++++ tr. ++ + 

A339 ++++ 10 ++++ tr. + 
A20 ++++ tr .  ++++ ++ 

Averape • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + +++ tr. ++++ tr. ++ tr . 

Flammulg 
conn1ssfms A259 +++ +++ ++ + 

A86 +++ +++ ++ + 

T510 +++ ++ '!" ++ + 

A300 ++++ , .  +++ - +++ + 

Averap-e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  +++ +++ ++ + 

Unknown 0 A212 ++++ tr. ++++ +++ + 
T173 ++++ tr . ++++ +++ + 

Averaf'l9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
++++ tr. ++++ +++ + 

Conio12�IA A263 + tr. 27 +++ + 

12Ja;te&1ng 05 + 25 29 + 
04 25 ++ 27 ++ + 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
+ tr. to 25 25 to 30 ++ + 

Stere:!:!D 
auJ. Ctitum T491 ++++ 10 +++ tr. + + 

Mn:othe ci:Ym 
yeIruc.AI.1.A 144743 18 9 ++ + 
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TABLE XXIV (Concl' d) 

Species Isolate 

Sterewn 
IlIlruDQ};iiDi-um .194 

AlC17 
T492 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Fomas E2A, 
� E25 

T434 

Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

fAPiopbotf!. B356 
Si;Q�iD�rHWH .12 

190 

A"terage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

CQrvne s£�2i1Qil 

II I  
t 

BA3 
BX1 
002 
L� 
C103 
.129 
mo 
C52 
T15? 
.156 

Tannic Acid 

Raae- Grow-
tion th 

......... 12 
++++ + tr. 
+++++ tr. 

+++++ tr.to 
12 

++++ tr. 
+++++ tr. 
+++++ 12 

+++++ tr.-12 

++++ 35 
+++++ 25 
++++ 25 

++++ '5-35 

25 
++++ 15 
++++ 25 

tr. 

+++ 9 

++++ 8 
10 

IMlttgltq! 
Gallic Acie Gentian 

Vig1�� 
Raae- Grow- Reae- Grow-
tion th tion th 

+ 10 ++ 
++ + 

+ ++ + 

+ o - ++ + 

10 

+++ tr. ++ + 
++++ 9 ++ -
++++ tr. + +  -

++++ tr.-9 + +  

+++++ 9 +++ + 
+++++ 14 +++ + 
+++++ 10 +++ + 

+++++ 9-14 +++ + 

10 
+++++ tr. + + 

14 + 
? 

9 
11 + 

tr. + 

tr. .. 
tr • 

+ 

12 

Growth on tannic and gallic acid media are given as colony di� 
eters (mm. ) ot Petri-dish cultures at the end ot seven days . The 
presence or absence ot growth on gentian viOlet slants a tter three 
weeks is indicated by plus or minus signs .  The basis tor the re-
action ratings is given in the text. 
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In contrast, M .  verl'ucaria did not reect on either tannic or �allic 
acid, yet this fungus waS able to OOcolorize gentian Violet . Tt was 
al so  evident that certain f ungi mi�ht react on the Bavenda1!11Yl t s  sub
strates ano yet be incapable o f  causing decay, e . g. ,  Q.  sarcoides 
and S. sulcatum. There was evidence, therefore, that two or �ore 
enzymes are concerned in Bavendamm' s reaction, but it seems unlikely 
that they can play a part in catalysing the de�adation of B gnin. 

(J) Observations On the Browning of Sawdust by WPi te-rot Fungi 

A charecteristic browning waS associated with fungi of 
the white-rot type in spwdust cultures containin� Badcockt s 
Accelerator ;  it also occurred in wood-bJ ock cQ1tures which had not 
received add itions.l nutrients.  Since eytracellular enzymes of t he 
phenol oxidase type are characteristically produced by Hhite-rot 
fungi, it seemed likely that tfle r eaction wa� an oxidative browning 
o f  certain phenol ic compounds in t he wood , but it was also possible 
that the reaction was caused by 1 ignin-orldizin@' enzymes . I f  it oo ul d  
be demonstrated that the mming followed OXidation o f  phenolic 
substances, it waS possible that informetion �ip'ht be Pained about 
identity of the particular substrates concerned in the reaction;  
o therwise it mill'ht be possible to show that the substrate waf lip'
nine These possibilities "'ere tested by seeing o f  the r eaction would 
occur in sawdust after the phenolic substances had been removed �1 

�propriate solvents. 

The phenolic substances were �tracted by the method 
described by Lindsted t  (194q ).  Air dry sampl es of re artwood of sub
alpine spruce were cut into pieces 1 - 2 inches lonr, an(l about 
t inch diameter, ground in a mill, and then passed throur-h a 
6o-mesh sei vee Thirty-three g. of sawdust were extracted with 300 
mI. of ether in e. �lasE' percolator at room temperature for 24 hours. 
The extract waB then evaporated to 33 mI. Lindstedt, (1�49) found 
that !'!lost of the phenolic cansti tuents in pine heartwood were in the 
ether extra ct , but some were elso r. l'8sent in further ace tone and 
alcohol extracts o f  the \oPod . Therefore, after the ether extraction, 
the sawdust w as again extracted with 400 mI. of acetone for about 
60 hours, and the extract evaporated to 33 mI. I n  a simi1gr manner 
13 g. of the ether and acetone e xtracted sawdust were extrr cted w ·tth 
70 mI. of  90 per cent ethanol, pnd the extract waS eVBporated to 
13 ml , The browning rea ction with the followinr was now inve�tir-ated : 
(1 ) sawdust extracted wi th e ther and ace tone,  (2 ) sawdust extracted 

wi th ether, acetone, and alcohol and (3 ) untreated sawdust . In 
addition, tests were carried out on eytracted anc1 untreated sawdust 
to which had been added the ex1ractives which had been removed with 
the solvents, e . r. 1 mI .  of the ether extract containinp the extrac-
ti ves from 1 g. of wood was thoroup'hJ y mixed with 1 g. of the extracted 
sawdust in a mortar, and then the ether was evaporated off. Each 
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sample of sawdust Wa s treated similarly; in the controls,  solvents 
alone were used . 1be tests were made with one � rEm of treated sn!
dust in 100 mI . fla sks containing 5 ml .  of casein hydrolYsate medium 
(��dification B ) .  These were autoclaved at 20 lbs . p . s .i .  for ?O 

minutes .  The fla sks were inoculated by pla cing en agar plur from 
culture Tl73 of Unknown C .  in the centre of the thin l ayer of saw
dust in Ue bottom of ee ch fla sk . The cultures were incuba ted a t  
room temperEl ture and the reacti on W8 S re corded a t  the end of 7 ,  11 , 
and 14 days by mea suring the diameter of the brown zone in the Sew
dust from the underside of e a ch flask (see Fig . 14) .  Table ;�'V 
re cords the results that were d> ta ined for the va rious treatments 
a t the end of 14 days . 

'!be browning reaction in the extra cted savldust culture 
Wa s stronger than in the controls .  This Wa s e specially so in solvent 
extracted sawdust . There Was  very little difference between the 
reactions when the e),."tractives were returned to the sawdust.  For 
example , rea ction zones mea suring 29 and 52 Dml . ,  respectively, were 
recorded for cultures on extra cted savdust and on sawdust that bad 
been treated with the three s olvents, wherea s ,  values of 27 . ? and 
47.7 were re�orded for the corresponding cultures in wh ich the 
extre ctives bad bc>en replaced . It is noteworthy, how"'lver, that a 
maximum reaction of 5 5 . 0  mm .  WF, s obkined when the alcohol e xtra ct 
alone wa s added to e xtre cted sawdust . This indica ted that e 1 though 
the constituents removed b�T the ether anc'. a cetone were not res
ponsible for the mowning ,  the ir pre sence�in the wood might have 
reduced the intensity of  the r ea ction . hat tl-'is did not occur when 
the alcohol e xtra ct was returned strongly suggested that a relatively 
stable but partly alcohol-soluble component of wood, possibly lignin, 
gave r ise to the brown ing ,  and that the rea ction might be intensif ied 
when the lignin became more accessible . If the intensity of the 
reaction was determined b'T the amount of substrate made available 
b-'T the treatr ent,  it seemed likely that relatively stronfer rea ctions 
could be obtained in wood that had a greate r  initial concentration 
of lignin . . 

�ince highly lirnified tissues occur in knots, an ex
periment Wa S set up to compa re the browning rea ctions in srwdust 
obtained from knots and knot-free wood . The sawdust for these 
tests were prepared in a similar manner to tha t of the previous 
experi!"!ent.  lit;llf of  e E  ch kind of  Sawdust Was left untreated (this 
was exposed to the s olvents a s before but ,. at e xtracted ) , the othe r 
half wa re xtr; cted with ether a nd a cetone and the e xtra cts evaporated 
to the appropriate volumes a s before . There appeared to be a larrer 
quantity of er-- ractives in the e xtrE ct from the knot-f"'ee sawdust 
than in tha t obta ined from the knct sa'l-<dust:  the extrr ct from the 
former Wp s d eep wine-red in colour, while the extra ct from the knot 
sawdust was pale yellov] . In addition, a saID"'le of sawdust was pre
pared from wood ad jacent to the knots, but tris was not extracted. 



Fig. 14. A oomparison of the reaot ion and growth of represent ative heartwood 
fu:ngi on t anni o  and gallio aoid media with the reaotion obtained by 
groWing the s ame o ul tures on e:x.tra,cted s pruce s awdust ..  From left to 
r ight , t annic and gallic acid series at the end s even days , s awdust 
s eries at the e nd of 10 days o 
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TABLE XXV 

BROWNING REACTION UN ;�PRUCE SAwDU�T EXr RArT��, ' ITE VARI(,;DS 
SOLVENTS 

Treatment 

Untreated (I ) 
sawdust from tree No . 500 

Extracted with ether and 
acetone (II) 

Extractedwith ether, a cetone 
and alcohol ( III) 

Sawdust of Treatment II 
plus ether extract 

Sawdust or Tre� tment II 
plus acetone e xtraf't 

Sawdust of Treatment III 
plus alcohol extract 

Sawdust of Treatment III 
plus ether, a cetone , 5ld 
alcohol extracts 

Un-':reated sawdust (1 ) plus 
the extracts iIliC'h were re
moved 

Untreated (IV) 
sawdust from tree �b .7�ro 

Replicate 

1 
2 
}!-ean 
1 
2 
Mean 
1 
2 
Mean 
1 
2 
Mean 
1 
2 
}!;ean 
1 
2 
Me[ n 
1 
2 
Mean 

1 
2 
Mean 

1 
2 
Mean 

Note : Test fungus - Unknown C (T173) 

Diameter of 
Brown Oxidation 
Zone on SaWdust 

(DIll . ) 
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Sawdust cul tur�s were prepared in duplicate as before ,  and the in
tensity of the reaomion was recorde d  after 7, 11, and 14 daYS . 
Table XXVI ,  reco rcl s  the r esults that were obtained after 14 d ays , 
fo r t he seven different trea'bnents . 

Unextracted sawdust from both kinds 0 f 'WOod gave about 
the seme reaction, the diameter s of the zo nes bein@' 29 . 1  and 27.2 
m'1l . ,  respectively, but the re actio n  o f  knot sawdust was bri ck-red in 
colour, while tha.t of t he  knot-free sawdust wa s oran� brown , The 
extracted knot sawdust gave a much s tronger reaction (46 . 7  rom . ) than 
the extracted knot-free sawdus t (:37 .0 )  rom. ) ;  the colours were as 
before , The extract from the knot s awdust anpeared to retard the 
browning reaction, whi.le the extract from the knot- free sawdust 
sl irhtly increased t he intensity of the r eaction, de spite the fact 
that this extract seemed to contain more erlractives . Apert from 
these inconsiFtencies the experiment confirmed t he e arlier results 
that when the s awdust we s extracte d th� rer- ction was stron�r. I t  
al so providec evidence tha t H /?ni n  flave rise to the rea ction because 
a greater concentration of lignin was probably contained in the 
kno ts .  

I n  v iew o f  the pos sible s i@!lificance o f  li min in this 
reaction the re suJ ts will be given of an attanpt to prepare a 
sample o f  "native " liflnin for use in the se s tudies . Accordin� to 
Brauns (1°39 ),  i t  is posf'ible to obtain an unchanged fraction o f  about 
3 to 4 per cent o f  the to t al lignin in wood by extracting finely 
divided 'WOod-mea.l (100 to 150) mesh) , first wit h  cold water and 
ether, and then w it h  alcoool at ro om-tanperature until the alcohol 
which drains 0 ff i s  colourless (this usually takes about two weeks . )  
After t he alcohol is removed under reduced pre ssure, a finely di
vided creB"!lY pr e cipitate separates out which is then we.shed with 
cold water and ether, repeated ly d is pOlved in dioxase and p re 
c ipitated in d ist illed water, and finally preCipitated into ether 
until the methoxyl co ntent remains c onstant .  The lignin so obtained 
is a light cream coloured powder. Brauns s how�d that this lignin 
behaves chemically in a manner similar in every 19spect to the total 
lignin in woo d .  Following this p rocedure an ettemp t was made to 
obtain a sample o f  li�in fo r  tests but o nly a sma.l1 amount o f  wood
meal w as ava ilable and the amount of the final produce wasle s s  than 
0.1  fl. No at+ emnt, therefore , was made to purify this product , 
and it was not tested for met ho�l conte nt . When tested for lig
nin "Ii th phoroglucinol and 001, oowever, lt gave a strong purple
red co lour. 'Ibis sample was used in t he fo llow ing way. The tests 
were carr ied out by soaking four filter-oepers (Whetman No .  40, 
5 em. ) in aconcentrated d ioxane so lution o f  the unnurified lignin 
product until all the solvent wa p taken 'UP .  The filter-papers were 
then d ried at room-tempera ture, p laceCl on fllas s  beads o n  100 mI . 
flasks co ntaining 5 mI . o f  casein hydrolysate mediun (Modificat ion 
B) and aut�claved at 15 lb8 . p .s . i .  for 15 minutes . An a ger plug 
from culture Tl73 of Unknown C was placed on the centre of ea ch 
lignin-impre gnated filter-paper and four untreated filter-
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TA" LE XXVI 

C().rpARI· ON OF THE BRQ\.,1NING REACTI0N ON' KNOT-SA::1J{;ST »m HJOT
FREE SA' DF 'T AFT.SR EXt7RACTION kITH Ar '!ONE 

========--=.===================================== 

Trea tment Replicate 

I Untreated knot
sawdust (I) 

II t�treatedknot-free-
sawdust (II ) 

III Knot-sawdust (1 ) 
extracted with ether and 
acetone 

IV Knot-free-sewdust (II )  
extracted with ether a nd  
acetone 

V Knot-sawdust of Treatment 
III plus ether and tcetone 
extract 

VI Knot-free sawdust of 
Treatment IV p1t's ether 
and a cetone extract 

vn Untreate(' sawdust from wood 
adjacent to knots 

1 
2 
Mean 
1 
2 
Vean 
1 
2 
Mean 
1 
2 
Mean 

1 
2 
Mean 
1 
2 
�ean 
1 
2 
Mean 

Note : Test fungus - Unknown C (Tl73 ) 

Diameter of 
Brown Oxidation 
Zone Around Inoc
ulJml fu;m • ) 
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papers were inoculated in the same way as controls . At the end ot 
two weeks , a taint , but distinct , brown reaction zone appeared 
around the inoculum on the tilter-paper containing the lignin product ,  
but mot in the controls . A lthough it was not possible to repeat the 
experiment with a chf?micaliy pure sample ot lignin, there was s ome 
evidence trom the p.roglucinol test that the alc01!lo1 extracted 
product contained lignin and this was seen to give a reaction sim
ilar to that obtained on the sawdust.  

(4) Oxidation ot Lignin 

Using sawdust cultures and the technique described above , 
the 34 isolates listed in Table II wore screened tor their abili� 
to oxidize lignin. The sawdust tor these tasts WaS extracted with 
ether and acetone , and then placed in 100 ml .  tlasks containing 
5 ml .  ot casein hydrolysate medium (B) .  Two tlasks were inoculated 
wi th agar plugs trom plate cultures ot the fungi, and incubated at 
room temperature tor 10 days . The reaction on the sawdust was 
measured as before. The tinal pH ot the medium was also obtained 
by extracting the sawdust with 5 ml .  ot distilled water tor 2 to 3 
hours , tiltering, then measuring the pH ot the tiltrate with a 
meter . The r esults are given in Table XXVII which records the 
averages obtained tor two cultures ot each fungus . 

The values obtained tor replicate cultures agreed very 
closely, and it can be seen trom Table XXVII that there was also 
good agreement between isolates ot the separate s pecies . Positive 
reactions were obtained with each isolate of the white-rot species , 
while negative reactions were shown by the three isolates o�[. 
puteana, the single isolates ot £1. verrucaria and §,. sulca.t�, and 
by the 10 isolates ot 9,. sarcoide!,. Thus , the experiment clearly 
demonstrated that only fungi ot the white-rot type were able to 
produce the browning reaction. 

Growth ot none ot the cultures was inhibited by the 
presence of lignin since all grew on the sawdust containing the 
nutrient solution and all produced changes in the· pH. Nearly all 
the fungi lowered the pH; particularly the three isolates ot 9,. 
puteana where the final pH values were about 3 compared with 5 . 1  
tor the uninoculated control. l. gonnis8Bll§ grew well on the saw
dust but did not change the pH appreciably. 

(5) The Oxidation ot Lignin in Relation to Bavendemm' s Reagtigp 

Although most fungi ot the white- and brown-rot we may 
be ditferentiated by tests s uch as that ot Bavendamm (which uses tannic 
and gallic acid substrates) certain inconsistencies were notad by 
* 

Subsequent studies have cast some doubt upon the typicalness ot 
the culture ot §.. sulgatum us ed  in these experiments . There is 
evidence of degeneration in this isolate in the ability to oxidize 
lignin, in cellulolytic activi�, as well as in spore production 
which might explain the negative r esults obtained in the decay tests . 
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TABLE XXVII 

THE OXIDATION OF tIG�1J: tJ  BY VARIOUS FTJNGI AC, DE'T'ERvf!NID F" 
THEIR REACTI ON ON EXTRACTED S' RUCE SAWDUST, 

Species 

AT THE END OF 10 DAYS 

Isolate 
Int�iisi ty· �f B 
Reaction 

Finel pH oT 
Sawr.ust 

------------------------------�---------------------
Polyporus AJ61 
circinatus A79 

A339 
A20 

A�age • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Flmula A259 
90nnissanJl A86 

't510 
A300 

Averape • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . • . • • . . . . • • •  

Unknown C A2l2 
Tl73 

Average • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 

Qoniophora A263 
putesna C5 

04 
Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Stereum 
sulcatum 

Mm thec1,um 
yerrucaria 

T491 

144743 

18 
18 
22 
13 
!§ 
9 
6 
6 
7 
1 
15 
20 
l,g 

4.40 
4. 85 
4.45 
4.42-
.lu.il 

5.36 
5.28 
5 .28 
5 .00 
� 
4.ith 
4. 51 
� 
2. 88 
2.96 
3 .16 
� 
4.05 

5.18 

Uninoculated Control • • • • •  5 .07 
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TABlE XXVI I (Co ncl 'd ) 
• 

=============�.- . - .  =;:;::::::===;;..;==== Intensi:ryu--- Fina) pH 
Species  Isolate 

Stere1Jl1 A94 
smlQ'UimlentYm Al07 

T492 
Average • • • • . • • • . • . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • 

l!mw. E24 
nini E25 

T434 
Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Pi!n1012hQrl B356 
ss�njjnoD,,11l! A2 

A90 
Average • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Come an 
II[CO�QII BA3 

B02 
L2C 
CI03 
A29 
AlIa 
C52 
TlS7 
AS6 

ATer8.� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

of of  
Reaction Sawdust 

22 4.92 
27 4.02 
19 4.82 
61 .4a2l 
20 4. 02 
20 /u rn  
22 4.21 
� .LlQ 
52 4.36 
42 4.28 
51 1 •• 30 
iJ& AaJl 

4. 36 
4.76 
4 . 50 
4.65 
4 .51 
4.66 
5 .00 
4 .54 
4.69 
4.68 

- � -
Unimculated Control • • • • • •  5 .rn 

* Most of the tannins, resins, a nd phenolic compounds were removed 
from the sawdust by extractinp' with water, ether, and alcohol for 
24 oours at room temperature. 

� Intensity of  :reaction in tems of  diameter (TJIm . )  of "browning" zone 
in sswdust .  Tests were run in duplicate . 
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Davidson � a! (193S) , and still others were demonstrated b.Y the pres
ent wo rk, The more consistent results obtained by the sawdust tests 
s�sted that the browninr reaction mipht be more useM dfagnost
icallf than the BavendanJm reaction, or that of  Preston and Mclennan 
(1948),  which is based on the decolonetion of  dyes in the medi'l;lJ1, 
'Ib danonstrete this, a comparative study waS made with 10 cultures 
wi th the Bavendamm s¥bstrates and sawdust extracted by the methods 
already (liscribed . 'he reactions obtained on the three media are 
shown in iF, 14 ; the photographs illustrate the reactions obtained 
on plates containing tannic and gel lic a cid after 7 days, and the 
Sawdust after 10 days ,  It can be S8en that the spwdust reaction 
was better for ci fferentiatinp the fungi of the w hite-rot tyee from 
the brown-rot f'ungus Q. puteona, It was also a better indicator of  
the decayillP' ability of the fung1� For examnle, althourrh cultures 
T157 and Bn of ,Q. sarcoides, anCI culture T491 of !. sulcatum d id 
not Cause decay in laboratory teste, they gave a positive reaction 
on one or both of the Bavendanm substrates, but not on the spwd ust. 
It is  of some interest, however, thet cultures which nroduced strong 
reaction zones on tannic and �ilic acid media generally produced 
a strong reaction on the st'wd ust , e , fl. ,  ,f. 8eotentrional is and Unknown 
C.  

o 
€fl Relation of Eilme Acti vi ty to I)ecartng Activity 

The results of the enzyme e nd  decay s tudies recorded in 
Tables ro, mIl, m Y, and XXVII were comoar '�d to seo if there 
WaS a relationship between the productron of certain enzymes and the 
abUit;u- o f  the funpi to cause decay . hese data are summarized in 
Table D.VIII which shows the mean values obtai ned for 10 Bpf'cies o f  
fun gi  for cellu1ol11:ic ac-tiv1ty, phiWlOl oxidase activity on tannic 
and gallic acids,  oxidation of lignin (browning reaction),  and the 
decayinp a ctivity a$ determin-:il by los s-in-wei,ht of the wood blocks 
in the laboratory. 

Considering first the relation between the cellulolytic 
activity of culture filtrates and decay, it is seen that filtrates. 
from the British isolates of Q. sarco�des were the most fictive, 
but theFe cuI tures caused neglifible d;ecay. Q. puteana, on the 
other hand, produced mo st decay but only rank...,(l fifth among the 
fungi in the activity of its culture filtrate s .  It "'Was also clear 
from the valu"s obtainr.,(1 for the other au1 tures that the cellulolytic 
activity of culture filtrates was no indication of  the abil ity of  
the fUngi to  Cause decay under laboratory conditions. 

The reactions of the fungi on tannic and � llic a cid were 
also not uniformly related to d ecay a..,tivity. 2. su) catum rave a 
moderately strong reaction on both media , but did not caus · (lecay in 
l aboratory tests . &imUarly, certain cuJ tures of Q. sarcoides reve 
positive reactions on these substratef'  'hut did not Cause (lecey. 
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TAB! E XXVIII 

CCMPARISON OF CERTAIN ENZ'MATIC ACTIVITIES Af'JD THE DECAYIIll 
ABIIITY OF 10 SF�CT8S OF FUNGI 

Species 

Polyporus 
,9ircinl!.ty'§ 

FlI1!!l_mula 
co nnissans 

Unknown C 

Conioohor� 
puteane.. 

Stereum 
sulcatull 

MyrotM Cium 
�rucari� 

Stereum ian gui r;o len tum 

Peniophora, 
.§ep tentrio na1 is 

Coryn� (British)  
sarco ide s 

Corme (Canadian ) 
JW.rcoidE)� 

Cellulolytic 
Activi ty 

.051 

. 073 

. 009 

.041 

. 077 

. 087 

. 085 

.119 

. 045 

Polyphenol 
oxidase 

Actiyity 
T8nnic Gel l i c  
Acid Acid 

++++ 

++I- ++I-
++++ ++++ 

+ 

++++ ++I-

EnZj'm ic 
Oxidatio n  

o f  
lignin 

18 

7 

18 

+++++ + 23 

+++++ 

++++ 

-to 
++++ 

- to 
++++ 

++++ 21 

+++++ 48 

- to  
+++++ 

fJ. Averape o f  tl>10 test-blocks only. 

De cay ing 
Abil ity 
% J os s  in 
we �.ght 

3 .26 

2. 02 

3 . 30  

12 . 00 

0. 0 

0.65 

3 .12 

3 .68 

1 . 20* 

0.0 

Note : Excep t fo r .§. sulcatu!]! and �. verrucaria (one isolate of each ) ,  
the determinations were based o n  three ormore iso 1ates o f  each 
species .  
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In contra d , t :he a bility to oxi<'lize li€!!lin S1'01 1n cy th�. 
brown ing react ion was fa irly well rela t ed to de c�in f:"  abil ity .  The 
only inco ns ietencies WOT e  t hose o f'  ti .  !�!.�!' la and .Qo s�c.2J.des 
(British s t rain ) whi ch f!aV3 no :r'G p ct ion 0:>1 c e:wdllst,  121thourh t he se 
fungi d id Cause rome decayo Since i:.lQ tll f1.1:.1P:. proc1uce collu1ase (a ) 
decay l1light have been cause d by Cleprpr'le tion o f  cellu] ose and not 
o f  the l ifTlin. In t his r e roect, thes0 funf":l c2 nr ve J ik- t he brown
rot fun?i , a nd thus l1li ght be comnarcO ::::( 11 .G . 12.- :�t.�'?.r' .. '\. 

The int ensity o f  too 01'0"mill f' rcs c-'� ; I')n -jC S OlIe extent coul d 
be corre] ated wit h  the d ec�ying acti vi t�· o f'  t " .e white ·'ro t funM .  
Thus t he sizes o f  t hG browl1 r-:ones Bno ':::1e "C0:':' ,�C: ntB ?8S o f  decay for 
the t hroo butt-rot fungi , Unknc�,m c ]  z .  ci�'i:t:'r�t-!��: n r.d Eo .£Onnissan8 
were 18, 18: 7 f1rl 3 . 30, 3 .. 26, 2 .02 l-esDectiv() �!.�r) I'ihiJ€; the se 
values for the t hree trunk-:"ot funri: .f.4 P�J21.Etn1;T'12t£lli., .£� 
sanPUinol "nt���!b anci E. !2.:·r��, i . .v ero L,8 b L.:1 ;?;" 21 /;.11J 3 . (-,8, 3.12 e nd 
3 . 09  re spectively . 

Certain spe cicG e t  f·.;n;-:', mt a::;J.y Q .  f�'t"coj.ce;:;,  are 
frequently found G.c ro �t at0d with d e cay in : iv inp -cree s ,  but there 
is evid ence frc:n field gild l � �;OT3.to:::'Y stu(�ie s indi ca tt::'l@' that these 
fungi are tncapab1e o f  initia t:!.lJ�! de cay. 3uJefrO!'l en e culo rical 
s tBl'l6rpo int o ther aspe cts of tho :;;6 ] a-c iC :'3hi,J botween de c8y��roducing 
and non-decey-nro dt:.,::i::? fUD ,""t in -the �:G !1rJ:w)c d  mipht 'b'3 important .  
For examnl,�, 81 though sPTrrpleo o f  b tb tb:::: w:, ite a!l0 b!'o"m types o f  
decay taken from liv ii1f" tre e e  �leye J-ie ld0 c'l  cu::i. "<iures o f  Q o  sarco ide s 
it waE not ehu'lY s  pos sible to oMain cu;'.,tul'e s o f  the causal wood
destroying fungus � (E·th6rtoge, 105/;' ) 0  lld s ::;ufP'8s ted t ha t ,  under 
certain condit ion s, Q� .Q.�.!s?()\slei3 r;d_pht be ir::pc rt ent , ai.ld wh�n well 
es tabl is he d  in th ., woo d ,  mj. ghi:; serio1.-.Jly a ffGet the D To gre s s  of 
decaY .  I t  ha s  elso be "n found from mo re recor'�; stOO ie:; (Eth er id � , 
1955 ) ,  and from t ho present "ork, that 'Gilis funpuo is sO"Tl "tlme s  
pre sent in the hea�twood o f  tre es tha t  hp �e no t bean &t ta cked by 
heart-rot fungio It  't-las important, thera fo re , t o  k:1OW how the 
presence of  thi s fun �s in ",ood mj pht affecG sU-Dse quent decay by 
wo od-d �stro:r1np fungio 

Thi s waS investi�a ted in the followin g manner o Fifteen 
cultures e.< ch of iso late s Tl57 a!:d A29 o f  Q. Eercpide s were prown 
on 20 ml of2 per c ent malt extre ct a pr.:r in scre1..:-top ,1 81'S for 5 
to 6 we eks o  Six e rc itional j ars were preptlr6d in the seme w�:y but 
we re not inoculated . 'Il1irty- six tes'�-blo cks o f  +; 110 tyPe s:hown in 
Fip. 1 "Jere prepared CS for the d <>.cey e :\.'P erhent s . These were 
s t er ilized ",it h  Ette�m c.l1d O�1.e Ho ck wa s 1:J /'lced in each of the cul
ture jars . Wetvr W f' S  added to the bJ o cks to rive e n  initial moisture 
co ntent of 50 p e r  ceni; of the ir dry-w r.ight , and the cuJ tures were 
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incubated at room-temperature for two montb s . The blocks were then 
e:laTTlined and it waS seen that the 30 inoculated bl o cks were stained 
ei thar pink or 'O'urple ,  or bore f'l"ui t'�bo(!ies of the fun pus ; this 
wes taken as evidence that C .  sarco ides  WBS we I] established on 
the wood . Microscon ic examInation of ;. section o f  woo d  taken from 
one of the bJ ocks reveaJed that t he fungus had aJ so tlenetrpteo 1.nto 
the wood . Evidence o f  this i s  shown in t he photOTllicro P'l'aph in 
Fig. 16 1" hich s rows a hypha pene tra tinp a cell-wall . The blocks of 
wood were then removed aseptically from t he agBr cultures and nla.ced 
in washed anrl rteril ize d  jars without apar .  The l'rocadure wa.s t hen 
a c cord ing to t he table : 

Blocks infeoted 
TlS7 o f  Coo sarco ides 

3 inoculated Q .  puteana (CS ) 
3 " F .  circinatus (laO)  
3 steamed am' t hen inocul ated C .  puteana 
3 " " fI " E.  circinatus 
3 blo cks no fUrther treatment 

mocks i.."1fected 
'29 o f  C. s arcoices 

3 inoculate d  C. �uteana (CS ) 3 It f. circin�tue (A20 ) 
3 stearne d and tb·m inocuJ a ted .Q. putea.na 
3 " " " n .E. circinatus 
3 blocks no fu,.ther treat�ent 

Blo cks not infected Q. sarcoides 
---------�---- . - --

3 inocu lated C .  lJuteana 
3 It f. cir�.na tus 

One ml . ofWater waf then t£id ad to each block 'UT'der the disc o f  in
o culum and they were incubated a t  rnom-temperature for three months . 
The los s  in w:'lip'ht and the final moisture content wa s ce te:rm.int:>d anc1 
the r e sults are recorded in Tabl e XXIX . 

Six of the oul tures were lo st th"'Ouph contamtnation, 
nevertheless,  the experi�ent showed that iso late A29 o f  C. sarcoides 
we F able to retard considerably decey by Q. puteana and E. circinatus . 
hithQ. puteane., the loss in wei{?ht was reduoed by about 7S tier cent 
of that obtain8d in the contro l s  'V-,h ere Q. sarcoVe s wp p absent , end 
o f  that in t he blocks where the funpus had been killed by steero . 



Fig. 16. Photomicrograph of a s ection heartwood infeoted 
with a pure oulture of Coryne s arcoides , s howing a hypha 
penetrating wall of a tracheid. Approximately 250 X .  
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TABLE XXIX 

THE EFFECT OF TWO ISOLATES OF CORm SARCOIJJES o:t-! THE rscAnNG 
ACTIVITY OF CONIOPHORA FUTUNA MID POLY10RFS-CIRCINATUS" AS 

OO':ftID:NED BY THE lOSS IN WEIGHT OF SAMFLI8 OF sUBJLPfM!l SPRTTCE 
.lJI'J.1!B THm::� MONTHS 

Fun�s Coryne sarco ides present CorJ!!!e 
Isolate T157 j so lat. ,3 A22 sarcoid"s 

living dead living dead absent 
.. --

Decay 36 . 57 
.Q9nioEhor/a (C5 )  contd . 19.44 0. 0  20.38 28. 86 
Euteen� 30.64 17. 58 13 .32 21 . 46  22.41 

28.04 25 .. 9P 5 .75 2<>.26 1�.12 

Average • • • • • • • •  62,34 21 . 00 ...2al2 23.70 26,42 

FineI Moisture Content 235 . 8  

125 .0  223 . 7  123 .4 174.6 
183 . 5  110 .. 1 131 , 1  247.9 152.7 
215 .9 159.2 19? 1 218 .2  215.6 

Average • • • • • • • • 199. 7  131.4 IB4 .. 3 196.5 124.7 

Deca:v;: 

Fol;y:eorus (A20 ) 0.90 2 . 40 0,, 00 2 .05 - UDSUC C. 
c11:cinatus 0 . 59 2 . 1 5  1.99 1. � 

1 .. 41 0.90 0 .. 39 2 . 43  1. SO 

Average • • • • • • • • •  0.26 1,81 � 2 . 10 1.80 

Final Moisture Cont ent 

PJ7. 0  52 .7  90.6  81.1  
59 .6 42 .5  105 .7 96 .7 
70.3 71 . 5  P4. 6  01. 7  64. 0 

Average • • • • • • • • 72 .3 � 93 .6 go, f'  .2.4&.Q 
ra Cay ll2.isture DecaY " fo ieture 

0 . 0  0 . 0  124. 8 
'0. 5 41- . 9  0 . 0  50.3 
0.0  144.0 0 . 0  

Average • • • • • • •  0.0  94.4  0. 0 87.5 
. ... _ - --_. 
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With P. circinatus f the los s  in weight was reduced by about half 
o f  t�t obtained in the sinde block wrich was avai1able as t he  
control (two of  the control�blo cks were lost  throu�h contaminatio n ) ,  
"and almost  by two thirds o f  that obta ined in the three blocks which 
had been steamed . 'Ib some extent the living myceliA o f  the isolate 
T157 retarded docay by �. circinatus, but this strain promoted decay 
by Q .  puteena. Thus, there was evidence that only Jivin{! cultures of  
Q. sarcoide s affected the rate o f  decay by the wood-destroyin� 
fungi. There was no loss  in wei�ht after five monthF in the b1 0cks 
inoculated only with cultures of Q. §ar co ide s .  

Since some fo rm  of  antagonism by Q .  6arcoide s was indic
ated by the r e sul ts obtained in t he above experiment, 12 isol ates 
of Q. sarcoides were screened for their antagonism against 'isolate 
C5 of Q. puterne .  Five British and 7 Ca nadian iso�t es were tested 
as foll ows : An agar plug from an a ctively prowing cul ture of Q. 
outeana was placed at one edge of a. plate containing 20 mJ . of 2 
per cent malt extract agar,  and a soore suspension o f  Q. sarcoides 
waS streaked on the opoosite side o f  the plate at e dis tance of  
about 6 em .  The width o f  the zone between the two cultures was 
measured at the end o f  7, 10 and 14 days, and observations were 
made  of the mutual a ffects of the {!Towth of the two fun gi .  The 
results obtained at the end of  14 oays are summari zed in Table XXX. 

Isolates BX1, BG2 (Br. ) ,  and A29 (Cdn . ) of Q. sarcoides 
prevented the growth o f  Q. outeana at distance s  of 5.0, 6 .0, and 
3 . 0  em . ,  respectively, but the r emaining nine isolates o f  Q. �arcoides 
were overgrown to a f"reater or lesser extent by the decay fungus . 
The anta�nism of the three active isolates o f  Q. sarcoides is 
shown in Fig. IS which also shows five inactive isolates that were 
overgrown and completely covered by Q. J2..uteana. 

The t ests wit h  isolates A29 and T157 of  Q. sarcoides were 
o f  some value in explaining the result s  obtained from the deCAY 
experi�ent since isola te A29 which retarded decay by Q. Dutegna in 
the wood blocks also prevented growth of this fungus on aftar. 
Similarly, it is seen that T157 waS inactive on agar, and did not 
af·fect the fungus on wood . The antaponism of  isolate A29 against 
isolate C5 of .Q. outeana on wood and on agar cultures is shown in 
Figs . 15 and 17. Fig. 17 also shows T157 completely overgrown by 
,Q. puteana on agar. 

From an ecolo€!,ical sta rrlpoint ,  it is of some interest that 
two , i . e . , 40 per cent,  o f  the Briti s h  isolates of  Q. sarcoides 
were anta?Qnistic in these test s ,  whiJ e only one representln? 14 
per cent of the Canadian iso lates was active. 



Fig. 17. Ante.goniat i c  

o n  ConioJ2hora . � 
the plates .  

Culture No " 
Culture N o "  

action ( 
( 

" 



" 18 ,, Differential aXltagollis t i c  act i on of 
for;y;r' s arcoides ( upper col oXlY) on COl1iol)hora 1:''''' " "" ""'"'0. 

0-5 , two weeks after inocul a t i ng the plat e s . 

Cultures No . EX-I , EO-2 , and A-29 are act ive 
of Coryne sarcoide s " 
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TABIE XXX 

ANTAGONISTIC ACTIVITY OF COf.,YNE SARCOIDES AGAHrST CONIOFHORA 
FlTTEANA (C5 ) ,  AS D1i:TERlI N�D BY WIDTH OF INFIBITION ZONE B�TWEEN 

COLONIES OF THE FnTGI ON HAlT AGAR AT TFE END OF 14 DAYS 
---
Isolate of 
QQ.unE]. 
�arcoid� 

-- � Wfdt1l'"Of Inhibition ---- -- �--==--====

zone between the 
two colonies 

(em . ) 
Remarks 

----------------.----�---
Bn (British) 

BA3 tI 

BG2 It 

All " 

FCI " 

l2C (Canadien) 

CI03 " 

A29 

AlIO It 

C52 If 

Tl57 " 

A56 " 

CONTROL 

5 . 0  Inhi bi tion zone comn lete]y 
encircl es Q. sarcoides 

Q .  sarcoides hal f overprown 
by Q. puteana 

6 . 0 Aerial myceliun of Q. puteena 
fn'ov'inp' over 20ne in one place 

Q. sarcoides oomnJete1y over
frown by Q.  puteana 

Q. serooide s  two thirds over
grown by Q. puteanA 

,g. sercoides about hal f over
rrown by ,Q. puteane 

,g.  sarcoi�e� aJmoFt completely 
overgrown by ,g.  puteana 

3 . 0  Aerial mycelium of  ,g.  puteana 
growing over zone in one olace 

Q. sarcoides completely over
grown by Q. puteena 

Q. sarooides two thirds over
@'r01 'n by ,g. puteen.e. 

Q. sarcoides com�lete1 y over
?!,own b;: Q. puteana 

Q. sarcoides about one third 
over@TOwn by Q. puteana 

Coniophora 
pute5f 

(C5 
alone . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • Plate almost com�lete' y over

grown 
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mscussroN 

One o f  the re sults o f  this invest if!'8tion has been to 
demonstrate a conne ction between site moi sture co nd itio ns ,  growth 
and vigor of the trees , and the moisture co ntent in the hear'�-
wood o f  subalpine spruce. These results are s imilar to tho se 
o "c'liained by Chalk and Bigp (6 ) for Sitka spruce in Britain WllO 
fOl1nd '�hat the moisture content in the sapwood tended to be hil7hest 
�l the more vigorous trees o n  the moist site s .  Since the conclusions 
in both these investigations have been based o n  compariso ns when 
the �o isture content was exoressed as a p ercenta�e o f  the moisture 
held by the wood at saturation, it is unlikely that the re sul ts 
Can b'3 explained by differences in the specific e-ravi ty of the 
semples . There is evidence thet the distinctly wetter heArtwood 
in trees on the mo ist site and in overstorey tree s, iB directJ y 
in fluenced by the amount o f  available water, not by the oro'Perties 
of ',;c ;;, d  associated with t he  faster rate of €TO'Wtho For 1.nstance , 
tree tf12 WIt on the mo ist site, and t ree "5I:O " on the dry site have 
simil ar densities and ring widths but differ o nly in their mo isture 
con-tents ;  simiJ arly, an overstorey tree , viz . ,  rt9 WO "  on the moist 
site had a distinctly higher moistUre content than an understorey 
tree, viz. , "10 W" @TOwinp on the same site in spite o f  otherwise 
sirr.ilar characteristics of the heartwood 0 Moreover, there waS a 
sharp drop in the mo� dure content in aJl the trees at t;he 20 ft . 
level o f  t he  stem anc a further drop at the 40 ft . level which 
bore no apparent relation to the sp ecific cravi ty of the woed . 

It i s  s rown here that whilst a difference in the moisture 
content o f  only 3% o f  saturation existed between the fast-prowtng 
dominants o n  the moist site and the slow-growing understorey trees 
on the dry site ,  this small difference was statistical ly si�ificant 
e.nd it had a "!larked effect on the o ccurrence of funld in the trees.  
HOwever, the point o f  interest is  that the lower moisture level 
charecterizin€1 the heartwood o f  the dry s ite trees was sufficiently 
critical to prevent infection by the fungi. For example, 13.3% 
of the s amples from the moist site trees havinp an averal2'9 mo isture 
c:m".:;ent of 10% saturatio n  yielded flmgl, whereas, no fungi were 
isola ted from the dry site samples which had moisture cont ents 
a'le:rapinr 7%. A similar pa.ttern in the distribution of moisture 
appears to e�lain the absence of fungi above the 20 ft. level o f  
tha tres s s ince avere l"9 moisture content values in the butt and 
uppe� 'Port ions of the s tem were, respectively, 9. 8 and � .O%. It is, 
thG."':'efore probable that the threshold moisture content for infection 
:i.:l the "trees lies somewhere around 7% of s�turation. This is borne 
out by laboratory experi"!l ents which have ind icated that infectio n  
fails t o  t ake place in t es t  blocks wi th moisture cont ents lower 
than 8% Gaturation (F5_p.  ¥>. 
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A si gnificant effect on decay induced by sma.!l ohan �s 
in the mo isture oo nt ent of wood has been olearly demonstrated by 
the laborato ry t es ts .  Result s  o f  this study hev� shown that a dif
ference in the m05 sture co ntent as Ii tUe as 3 .4% o f  satura M_on 
has a critioal e ffe ot on the rate of deoay by Q. puteana. It has 
also been seen that when moisture is oontrolled the differenoes 
in rlng-frequenoy a nd sneoific gravity w hich renresented differ
ences be tweon these p ropert:tes in the living' trees , did rot result 
in s i,;mifi oant differenoes i n  deoay by this fun lms . Neither i s  
there any evidence tha t de oay is influenoed b�1 the oripin o f  the 
sanples . Thia appears to exolude the pos s ibil ity that vElri attons 
in the di stribution of deoay-promotinp or de oay-retarding substanoes 
occur in t he tree s. 

Althouph only one fun@'Us was use d in the tests , t here is 
some evidenoe from ool lateral stUdies that o ther speoie s  o f  'WOod
des trOying fun� o oourrillf!' o n  subalpine spruoe h..ava S Edlar mOisture 
requirements . Tes ts w ith seven different spe oies o f  wood-destroying 
fun pi have s hown that mo isture co ntents o f  from 5 to 10% o f  
saturatio n are needed befo re any BP?reoi abl e d eoay oan occur. 

The di fferenoes in the moisture and temperature require
ments for butt - and trunk-ro t fungi s eem to be related to their 
spe c ifio beh..avlor i n  t he trees, Thes e  stud ies show that the mo s t  
favorable moisture ran ge for decay bjT butt"rottin� f'unfd lies 
between 34 and 44 p er oent o f  satUllltl.on, while that for the trunk
ro tting fun{'i is lower and lies betwe en 11 and 39 per oent o f  sat
uration. Moreover, butt-rot funpi oharaoteristioally produced 
higher moisture o ontents s_s a result 0 f their growth in the wood 
t han those produced by the trunk-rot funpi. This migoht ind ioate 
adaptation by the bltt-ro t fun@'i to a wetter envirorment since 
moisture contents are @'6nerelly hipher in the lower part o f  the 
trees . Studies mad e with the fungi o n  agar p lates at various 
t emperatures s how that the opt i'l1a and m�ima temp e rature s  for the 
sp eCies of bltt-rot fungi are a bo ut SOc lower than those for the 
spe oies o f  trunk-rot funpi. It is o f  inte rest that di fferen ces o f  
the s ane order have been found to exist i n  t he  ste.n temperature s  
o f  conifers.  Sarahov (1952 ) ,  has roted tha t  in f.,,-nus sylvestrias, 
the stem t emp ersture tends to be hip-her at 4. 5 feet from t he �round 
than at ground level , and in July on the south side o f  the trees 
he o bserved a. di fference of 5OC. It may wel l be that both the 
moisture and temperature cond! t ions in the tree s  are o f  oons ider
able eco1ogical importance in dete�ininp the relative dominanoe 
o f  fungi in c erta.in si tuat1ons . 
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The relative ability o f  the fungi to cause decpy under 
labore tory condit ions was no �.ndication of  their relative im
portance e.s decay patho@'9ns in nature .  This is not surprising in 
view of thp. different standards for estimating the d�ca," ing 
activity of the fungi in field anc laboratory studie � .  In labor
atory tests,  the criterion of comparison is the lo ss  of we ipht in 
test sue ci'Uens within a f'lT'e cified tjlmS, but in the liv:lng tree it 
is the reJ ative volume of wood affected by the l ineal DroFTeeS o f  
decay over a period o f  ye ar s .  For ex�nle, r .  !2.1!l1 i s  by fpr the 
mOE't destructive dC3ca? pathogen in living conifers in the Northern 
He!D.isphere,  yet most o f  the other funri used in the laooratory 
tests sho .. ,ed a grepter ability to cause d ec ay .  In contraf't,  Q. 
Duteena caused tl'1.e most (lecEY :tn the laboratory, yet was respons
ible for only 2 per cent o f  th8 total decflY voh me in l iving sub
alpine S!1rUC A .  The practice in laboratory tests of adding various 
fooa material l8 to the test-blocke is also a disadvantape when com
parisons are made between field andlaooratory d ata . The pr"'sent 
etudy srows that t he  r ate o f  decay by fungi is substantially 
increa�ed when the test-bJ o cks are in contact with nutrients, i . e . ,  
malt extract o r  Badcock t s  Accelerato r. When no ad ditional food 
material was added to the woo r- ,  much smaller losse s in \oleight res
ulted, but for some funp these lower va lues approached more 
closely those obtained under nature 1 cGn�itions . Por examnle, 
Bjorkman, (1 q46 ) gives d Flta on the los s  in ,,'eir ht causE"' d  by 2-
sanguino] entum in pulp J-o gs over e period of  t',IO yea.rs ; in three 
months the lo gs lost f : 2 to 3 p E"'r cent of their we i¢lt. This 
compares favorebly with lo sE'es of 2 per cent o btained for this 
fungus on blocks of  untreated wood , althouf!h losse s  o f  5 to 6 T"er 
cent were obtained for blocks o f wood plac(�d on enriched sawdust . 
With Q. putean�, much greater d i fferences in the loss of wei pht 
were obtp ined between untreated test-bJ ocks and blocks which had 
been in conta ct with mal t extract arar . Tests made by both metI->..ods 
over a period of three months s how that about 70 per cent more 
decay occurred in the blo cks which had been in co ntact w5 th malt 
extra ct for two months nrior to the tes t .  

I t  i s  seen that all the wood-destroyinp fUnf!i secrete 
cellulases into the ir cu1 ture f5 1 tra tes which shoyl varyinr activ
ities when tested a gainst fil ter-paper . The trunk-rot fun gi  show 
greater cellulolytic activity than the butt-rot �mpi, and this is 
correlated to a lim ited extent ",ith the abiJ ity to caUFe decay . 
When each snecies is considered separately, there is no rel ation 
betwe r:m ceJ Julase activity and decay under le 1:x>ratory conditions, 
but the activities o f  the t runk-rottinf funpi, .E. pini, 
f. septentriona �t§ and §.  §�nruinolent� can be correlated wit h  the 
relative f.Inrlortance o f  these fungi as d�cay natho rens in subaJ n1.ne 
snruc ," .  A simHer relationship is seen between the butt -rotting 
fungi, f. cir cinatus, .E. connisFf;Il.§, pnc Unknown C.  Tests with 
Q. Duteana ,showed only mor'erately stt'onf! cel 1uJ e se activity, and 
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there was no s�gestion of a connection with t he abUi ty to cause 
decay . Of the non-decay-prodooinr fungi, !l. verruct:l ria f!Qve a 
relatively wee k cellulase test, and �. sul catum, showed no cell
ulolytic activity in the tests . In the case o f  Q. sarcoides, 
considerable variat ion occurred in the actin ties between the 
British end Canadian isolates; the three British isolates have 
the strongest cellulase activity of all the fungi that were tested . 

Tests with the fungi for -pol;vnhenol oxidase activity on 
t he  BavendaDlll substrates (tannic end falJ ic acid ), show varyin, 
activities for the different funpi . he trunk-ro ttinp fun(li gave 
stronger react ions then the butt- ro tt inp- fungi ,  but the re was no 
consistent re l at ion between t he  intens ity of the reaction and the 
abUi ty o f  the separate �ecies to cause dece)" under laboratory 
or natural conditions . 'lWo isolates of Q. puteane , a brown-rot 
i'unpue, gave po sitive reactions on ta.mic a cid , while another 
iso late of the funf!1lS eave pOSitive reaction on gallic a cid . 
According to lew (1955 ) ,  a posi tiV1) reectlon o n  gallic acid indic
ates the presence of lecaase, a phenol oxidase which is p-enera11y 
associated with fungi of the white-rot "tJpe , but she founc1 no 
avidence that this enzyme was produced b;;1 Q .  tlutuna. The sarne 
author !bUDd EDme e vidence o f  weak tyrosinase activity for Q. 
Putu.na. but the production of t his e nZl'lUe was e ntirely intra
cellular. 

A positive react ion on Bavendamm substrateS has been 
associated with the ability to decompo se lignin, but it is shown 
here tlat fungi o f  t he  brown-rot type, and al so  species incapable 
o f  causing d ecay, can produce a post tive reaction on these sub
strates .  These inconsistencies e.re not encountered when extracted 
sawdust (Phenol-free ) is used as a substrate . Positive reections 
sb>wn by a browning of the sawdust aro)flnd the culture were only 
obtained with white-rot fungi in these tests . The � duction by 
certain funpi of enzyme s  which oxidi ze tamic or gall ic sCid ,  but 
not li gnin, may indicate the occurrence· of three dis tinct enzymes . 
These s tudies show that the type of phenolase produced by isolate s 
of Q. pUteana, Q. ss.tcoides, and �. suIce.tum Can oxidize either 
tannic or gallic acid , but these enzYMes are not able to oxidize 
lipnin. A1tho�h, it it possible that the lipnin-oxidizinp- enzyme 
is also a p henolase, i t  aDp8ers that further information in its 
specificity can only be �ined by testing the phenolase activit1' 
of a purified preparation of the enzyme . 

Sane information on t he  role of Q. sarcoides in the decay 
complex in livi ng trees has been gain� from these s tudies . On 
the basis of laboratory tests, it can be stflted wit h r easonable 
certainty tha t this fun{ruS does not cause decay, but its presence 
in t he  heartwood may affect the pro rress of decay by antaponism 
of wood-destroying fungi. Althou�, studies with this fungus show 
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that any or the isolates are quite ineffective , several were very 
active in preventing the m',Ilth or Q. ml:t�1 on arar r>lates,  and 
the antagonism or  one isolate was s hown to the extent that decey 
by ,Q. putea,m and �. circina "tus was reduced by 50 to 75 per cent 
or that obtained � n  the controls. Furtl1er s ·�udies are needed to 
determine the action o r  Q. sarco id2.§. 0:1 the chemical and physical 
properties o r  woo d .  
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StHHLRY 

1. Factors that  influence v�riations in decpy i.n sUbaJpine 
spruce have been studied in J 2 trees which occurred on a 
wet and a dry site in Alberta . 

2. Differences in the mo�.sture content (express'1d as a 
percentap.e of saturation and �s  apercenta�e o f  dry weip.ht) 
were found to exist ·"'..ietwe�n overstorey a.nd unde rstorey 
trees , and between trees of the tvl0 site s .  Tree s of the 
site and dominB nce clas ses were characterized by 
differences in the rpte of gro'Wth, the number of annuaJ 
rin�s per inch, and the spe cifi c  gravity. 

3 . The mOi sture content waS hip hest in the overstorey trees 
on the wet site (10 Der cent of seturation) , and lowes t  
i n  unCII'! rstorey tree s

' 
o n  the 0 ry site (7 p ",r cent 0 f 

saturation) .  An incre�se o f  three per cent in the 
moisture cont ent of the heartwood re sulted in an increase 
in the inCidence of non-decay-producinp fun� from 0.0  
to 13 .3  pe r cent . The threshoJ d moisture content for 
infection 8..npeareo to be at e. 5 �er cent o f  sl'! turption. 

4. In laboratory tests, an increase of 3 . 4  per cent in the 
moisture content in  specimens of wood taken from the 
different trees tssulted in p statisticaJ ly si pnificant 
d ifference in the rete of decay b.Y Q. Duteana. Differ
ences in the chemi cal or nh:;rsical nroperties o f  fast
and slow-�o� wood had no �preciable effect on decay 
by Q. "p")utea'!y!_ 

5 .  Propylene oxide p.as nroved to be equally e ffective 8S  
steam for sterilizing the test-blocks , and neUher of 
these agents producAd any mepsurebJ.e effect 0 1'1  the 
naturaJ decay-resisting or d ecay-promoting nroperties o f  
the wood. Pieces o f  infected wood proved to be better 
than plugs of infe cted ap.ar for initiating decay in the 
blocks 0 f wood .  

6.  The s tructure of the wood doe s not appear to influence 
the r"te of imbibition of we ter in a satur/:lted atmos
phere, althoup-h fluctuations in th'" temnerature caUse 
an increase in the amount of weter held b;: the 'WOod 
after ··�lle fibres were saturated , i .e . ,  27 to 2e ner cent 
o f  dry we ic-ht. 
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7. The ontimm moisture and temperature requirements for 
butt-rottinp and trunk-rotting f1.mpi appear to be fund
ame ntally d ifferent � The mo isture optima. for dqcay tended 
to be hirher for the butt-rotting fungi, Q. Duteana, [ .  
circinatu§" � • .22Ilnis�lU.ill, and Unknown 0 than for the 
trunk-rotting  fun gi, !�. ':1in5�, §. §a.n�_r.'olentUIl!, and �. 
septell.:tIi-on?1 i�., a.nd the two -tyPe s of funp'i s mw�c some 
abili ty to re �ate the moietu:re content to a 1ev131 more 
suitabl� for their prowth. T:19 temnera ture opti'l1a and 
maxima for the butt-rotting fungi was about 5°0. lower 
than for the t runlt-rottinp fun � .  

8. There was no Ct).nsiftent relation between the prod'lotion 
o f  enzymes by 34 iS01ate s, representinp- 10 d5. ff8rent 
Sp eoies o f  fun�:ri, and their a'')i1i"i;y to CeUfle decey. The 
reletive cellulase activi ty o f  th.,  white butt- and trtmlt
rot typ es o f  fungi was corre1ateil with the r elative 
1mnortance of the se fungi as decey ua thoFens in nature. 
I n  contrast, the abil ity o f  these fungi to oxidize l i�in 
(brownintt reac-tion ) anpears to be re1a ted to the ir ability 
to oause decay u.."10er l.$boratory oonoi tions . Tests for 
phenolase aC'�i '7i';7 on B::7endamrn substrates ,  i .e . ,  tannio 
and pall ic aCid s ,  showed no consistent rel ation with the 
deca)in� activi�:r o f  the fungi. 

9. A method for differ:::n-:;l�tio:1 of white- ana brown-rot fun� 
'b< sed on the ahi1i ty o f  whitc- :':'Ot funpi to nroduce a brown
ing re�ction in sawdust culttrres is pre sente d .  This 
reaction epper.rs to follow thA oxidation o f  1ipnin f' inoe 
it wes intensified when phenolic compounds were removed 
from the seltldust , and when SRwdust containing a hip'her 
ooncentration of liftDin, i .e . ,  knot-saMdust ,  we.s used .  
This method 8f> ppers to have none o f  the disadvantp P'es of 
such tests as that o f Baveneamm (1928 ) ,  and Preston and 
Mclennan (l94t n ,  since only funpi '''hich are known to be 
capa.ble o f  decompo sing lignin nroduc"'d the reaction. 

10. Tests with the fungi on three different substrate s 
indicate the o ccurrence o f  three dif'tinct enzymes which 
show Speci ficity for tanniC, galJ ic aCid s ,  and littnin, 
respectively. 

11 . The occt:rrence o f  .9.o£IP� .saI:<('Q.t_(h�� (JBCq. ) TuJ .  in the 
heartwood o f  scnnd s ubal - ine S"cJ;;:'uce is  demonstrateii . 
Tests made ,,11th this fungus in the laboratory s row that 
the fungus does not Cause (le cey, but severpl isol ates S'how 
antagonism to l-:ood-de stroyiq" fung"io �od inocuJ ate(l with 
an active isolate of'  this fun[!Us ,::as comparetively refist
ant to (lACS;), by Q. 9y:tea.l';-"\ a nd f .  9i!c�n�f!. 
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